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MANNERS AND MERITS, 

the justice of the statement, too, that until Mr, OL
NEY'S I'Ude m essage it was the intentioll oUhe BI'it
ish govel'lIment to do a s it would in Venezuela, and 
to pl'Otect its entel'})I'ising citizells in tllat COUlltl'y, 
whelll el' they we t'e right Ol' wrong, They will also 
probabl y recogn ize th e t t'U th of the assel,tion that 
they llave not intended to rendel' more than a 
pet'functory ' obedience to that part of the award 
of the Paris t ribu nal which was intended to sup
press pelagic sealing, But whether harshness ill 
the few instances was justified or not, and therefore 
whethel' Ol' not it could be propel'ly called impolite
ness, is not of the essence' of the immediate con-
tt'oversy, ' 

In the mattel' of the Bering Sea issue we will 
assume that Great BI'itain has been charged with 
bad faith, and that the charge has been made 
bluntly and in a manner to arouse deep resent
ment, Is the manner iu which this accusation has 
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reasonably certain, and then the full cotton move
ment will be in swing, 

Thus the rising tide of the past summer will be 
held by the movement ill the coming winter, The 
gl'ain fat'met's are now having their day, and the 
cotton ·growers are just beginlling to realize theil' 
possibilities in the same line, The West and mid
dle West have reaped their profits, and the effect 
ll as beell sensible in every branch of illdustry, 
Now the South will come in for its' sll are, and 
thus the activity of manufactures will llave a 
basis lo rest upon and to increase, 

A ll this is due to a remal'lmble combination of 
cOlld itio ll s, Such all occurrence as a gellel'al fam
ine seems to be beyond the reach of possibility, so 
mariy are the kinds of food, gl'own und el' all de
sCl'iptions of cil'cumstance and geographical posi
tion, Famine will be more or less local affairs, 
pl'essing with tel'l'ible force upon a distl'ict, or even 
a single country, but affecting only indirectly all 
outside of its immediate sphel'e, The year 1897 
presents what is probably the nearest approach 
to famine the world will see, and in this r espect 
favors all who have grain to sell, It so lmppens 
that the farm el'S of the United States alone are in 
this position, ami they therefore control the sup
ply and l;eap the benefit of the higher pl'ices, 
How insignifloant a reason appears a lI ew tariff 
of duties on agricuItUl'al imports into tbe United 
States by the side of such a world-w ide agency! 
The g rain and cotton raisers of this country make 
its foreign commerce, and on their situation does 
its pI'osperity depend, 

THE WILLIAMS COLLEGE POLICY. 

1 HE London Spectato)' is fearful that the bad been made a sufficient cause fOt, the set'ious trouble 
mannel's of the Amel'icall politicians will some -in a wOl'd, for the wat'-which the Spectator 

day lead to seriolls difIicuiti es between the two has intimated in case we do IIOt mend the manners 
countries, It believes that th e Amet'ican people of OUI' politicians ? In the fit'st place, as we have 
a re" at heart as sound" as the Ellglish people, who, said, tllet'e are causes of offence coming from each 
it says, "admire and love" America; but it is COII- side of the water that are !lot mended by discus
vinced that the English people will not stand any sioll , and thel'e a re resentments whiclt a r e the 
more bullying fl'om this country, based ' on the quicket, because of the deep respect entel'tained by 
theory that" England is a big cowardly bu l1y , who tlte aggl'ieved pat'ty for the otlt el', III the second 
will bluff, but neyet' fight, " If this SO l't of thing' place, good , mallnet'S a l'e perhaps not the distin
is persisted in, it says-"if America does not keep g'uishing it'ait of a democracy, The ski ll in phl'ase
a better watch upon her politicians, they may Ilut,- making which enables tIle diplomats of countt-ies 
ry het' into a conflict, with this country of which now 01' recently lllonat'chies to chal'ge a breach of 
no man will be able to see the end. We are not faith in tet'ms that are recognized as polite is 1l0t 
the effete 01' worthless country that the American the virtue of OUI' politicians, We confess that 
politicians pretend, and if we were once to entel' many of them have bad maUllers, and are afflicted NOT many days ago there appeal'ed in the news
upon a qual'l'el we believed to be just we should with the sin of bluntness of speech, and we fear papers an article on what was called the new policy 
not withdl'aw from it lightly, God forbid that that it will be many years befol'e populal' govern- of the president and faculty of Williams College, 
such a qual'l'el should evel' come!" To this as- ment will be distinguished by a stl'ict adhet'ence to The article attracted a good deal of attention and 
pil'ation we respond with a heartfelt amen, the graces of intel'cout'se, But a lIation that pl'O- excited much intel'est. It annoullced that the col-

The article from which we have quoted was in- fesses to "admire and love" us ought to be willing lege authorities have concluded that the present 
spired by MI', CLEVELAND'S Venezuela message totakeusasweare,andespeciallyoughtitllotto numbel'ofstudents, aboutfourhundred,istoogreat, 
and Mr, SHERMAN'S letter of instructions to Am- threaten us with war on a question of manners, and have detel'mined to lower it, if possible, to tl.ll'ee 
bassadot' HAY on the Bel'ing Sea difficulty, There Really it should not make allY difference to Gt'eat hunched by raising ,the standal'd for admissions, 
have been exhibitions of bad manners on the part Britain whether it is charged with bad faith ill the This proposal to :i.'educe the number,of students, 
of our politicians in Congl'ess and on the platfOl'm, plain, blunt speech of democl'acy 01' with til e suav- however, is an in'fel'ence from cel,tain decisions 
which our kindly British critic and the British pub- ity of aristocracy, The point is the cltal'ge of bad that had been reached by the pt'esident a lld facidty, 
lic are willing to ovel'look, They object only to faith, And of that we believe GI'eat Bl'itaill, act- rather than theil' ~ated determination, The COUl'se 
official insolence, and so fal' as the manners of our iug in the interest and undet' the dictation of Can- to which students are admitted to the college with
politicians are insolent and overbearing, and are ada, to ha.ve.been guilty, We believe, too, th a t she out Greek has been thoug'ht by some to open an 
the disagreeable outcome of the unwOl,thy' pt'e- has compelled the making of this charge ill o!'der easy way to a degl'ee, and the p'rofessors of French 
sumption that England is a bully who must be to induce her to listen to us, That is certainly and Gel'man have determined to raise the require
made to take a dose of her own medicine if any- the impression of every member of MI', McKINLEY'S ments for entrance examination in the wQdern 
thing is to be gained horn hel', Englishmen are and Mr, CLEVELAND'S administt 'ations who has language 'offet'ed ill each case, The pI'ofessors ' of 
clearly within their rights in resenting and de- had anything whatevel' to do with the seal ques- Greek and Latin, on their part, have detel'mined 
I10uncing them, We have not taken a consuming tion, It is gl'eatIy ,to be regt'etled that such a illat, aftel' this year, no applicant for admission 
intet'est in the question, a lso recently discussed by question exists, but so long as it does exist it would shall be' received on certificate unless he has studi ed 
the Spectator, as to whethel' Americans hate Eng- better be raised and settled than permitted to re- Latin four years, and GI'eek three years, Besid~s 
li shmen, We al'e quite SUl'e that whatever dislike main a constant source of il'l'itation between the this raising of the staildal'd in languages, ancient 
for Englishmen is expressed on this side of the two countt'ies, Above all else, the attention of and modern, the scholarsh ip allowallces are lo be 
watel' is due to the rasping faults of English in- the two peoples should !lot be distl'acled from the reduced, ' 
sulal'ity, which are exasperating, but which are not merits of the controvel'sy to a question of man- If these decisions are carried out certain admil'a
mended by discussion, It is true, howevet', that ners, Good manners al'e most admi l'able, but ble results will doubtless be attained , In the fhst 
each of OUl' two nations resents trifling offences truth is of mOt'e value, If all the causes of il'l'ila- place, we might have at Williarns College, without 
on the part of the other which would hardly be tion between the two counlt'ies were removed, Ellg- any real detL'imellt to its scientific course, a great 
noticed if they wel'e committed by people speaking lishmen would find Amel'icalls theit' best fl'iends; classical school. We do not intend to en ter into the 
a fOl'eign tongue, And this proneness to resent- and even with these ca.uses existing, England has discussion of the issue so often raised between ~las 
ment is not inconsistent with a basic sentiment of th!) deep 'sympathy of the g t'eat majority of Amet'- s ical and scientific, or literary and practical educa
r espect, 01' even with strong mutual affection. icans in all her difficulties with those whom the tion, because there is no such issue, Thel'e OUgllt 

When we consider the gravamen of the offence people on both sid es of the water regard as for- to be room for all , but just now there seems to be 
which the Spectator chal'ges, we find evidence of eigllel's, But the cordiality of our international very little room for the study of the classics, The 
this tendency on the part of one countl'y to fly into relations is lI'Ot to be strengthened by discussing g l'eat universities, with their eclecticism, have sunk 
a passion ovet' an insufficient occasion given by the either the bad mannel's of American politicians or the classics, and with them, of course, the humani
otltel'. We are threatened with war unless our the insolence of English sporting journals and lit- ties, to 'a secondary place, 'l'his is not altogether 
politicians mend their manners, and we are told erary reviewel's. well. Without questioning tile policy which in one 
that such flagrant breaches of politeness as Mr. institution throws stress on the training which fits 
OLNEY and Mt', SHERMAN have been gui lty of can- its men for gathering gold, and in anothel' for mak-
not be safely repeated, In the fit'st case the Brit- COTTON, GRAIN, AND PROSPERITY, _ ing butter and cheese artd fOl' othel'practical business 
ish government was vigot'ously informed that we IT is not the growers of wheat and corn who are tasks, we hope 'that success will crown the effort, if 
intended to insist on protecting the Venezuelans alolle to benefit by the rising prices and extended it is to be made, to establish a centre of learning 
against Bt'itish encro1!cltment, and to that end , if foreign markets, Large as is the number of fal'm- w,hel'e students shall be bred in close communion 
Gl'eat Britain continued to refuse to arbitrate, the el'S raising g l'ain for export, there is still anothel' with the literature of humanity, for if we al'e ever 
President intended to infol'lIl himself on the merits item of foreign demand that will continue the to have a g t'eat Amel'i call literature it must come, 
of the boundat'y controversy, Thet'e was doubtless spread of bettel' conditions throughqut tIl e United as literature has al ways come, from the quiet places 
a threat in the message that made it unpleasant read- States, S ince 1877 the largest export of wheat and where minds are cultivated by contact with the 
ing to many Amet'icans and to nearly all English- wheat flour in anyone year occu1'l'ed in 1892, when minds of all the ages, 
men, We confess, for oUl'Selves, that we would have 225,666,000 bushels wel'e sent out of the countt-y, 'fhe decision of the faculty of WilIiams to in
pI'eferred the message without the threat, In the and the value represented by the outward move- cI'ease the dignity of the classical course is a pleasing 
Bering Sea letter Mr, SHERIIIAN has charged cel'tain ment of a ll bread stuffs was in that year $299,363,- sign that sanity has not entirely disappeared from 
facts which , if true, show that Gl'eat Britain has not 117, the only instance where the value of this class OUl' seals of learning, As we have already inti
carried out the findings of the Paris award in good of expol'ts has exceeded the value of the exports of mated, we do not question the sanity of the de
faith, The language of the letter to MI', HAY was raw cotton. pal'tul'e from the old narrow system, But the old 
h a rsh, ;tnd that thel'e was occasion for harshness On these two items our command over European system was narrow because it was made univel'sal. 
is to be regretted, There was, howevet', in each case markets depends, for they contribute nearly .11'1'0- The new system lacks sanity when it degl'ades the 
strong provocation for the roughness employed, fifths of the total value oLall exports, and it is on classics, There is a gt'eat need for such a classical 
The gentlemen of the FOl'eign Office in Downing them that the ability to draw gold ft'om abroad_de- _ school , as Williams can become, and if the college 
Street will doubtless admit th at the impoliteness of pends, The rise in the price of grain has attracted and its friends will occupy the inviting field which 
which they now complain was preceded by many public notice, and has naturally led to much spec- has been neglected 01' subordinated by the larger 
years of cOlTespondence most polite and pI'oper Oll ulatioIj upl'n a con,tirrua'llce of -the f.oreign~eRp'n ,d _' univel'sities, it will do more for the cause of sound 
the pal't of our Secl'etal'ies of State" the , essential " at comRarati yely high prices, That the export education in this countl'y and for American litera
point of which correspondence : was . seduiously ' will ' conti'nue u'ntil the :new <:l;OPS' al'e ;gatliered :is :. ture, than~it can 'do~ in ' any other way, 
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Williams has wisely maintained its place as a 
college charged with the task of teaching American 
youth. It has not been touched by ihe frenzy for 
adopting the name of university, and for throwing 
upon its students the responsibilities of manhood 
by renouncing all control alld direction of their 
cond uct aud their studies. There is a place for the 
university in this country, but there is a vastly 
more important place for the college; and although 
its numbe.r of students gives to Williams a real im
pOt·tance not possessed by some institutions that 
have assumed university nomenclature and cus
toms, its authOt'ities have wisely insisted on main
taining the college as a school wherein young men 
shall be guided as well as taught. And this wise 
conservatism makes the college all the better fitted 
for the task of influencing and forming the minds 
of young men by teaching them the beauties of lan
guage and literature, for the basis of such instruc
tion must be the thorough study of the classics 
under the guidance of scholars imbued with the 
love of letters and devoted to the art of teaching, 

It is to be hoped that Williams will take the 
unique and worthy place to which the recent de
cisions of her president and faculty point, and that 
some good fl'iend of lea1'lling and letters will see 
to it that the college receives that endowment 
which is essential to the kindling of a light that is 
sorely needed in this practical age and counti'Y. 

BRYANISM IN PENNSYLVANIA. 
THE expulsion of Mr. HARRITY· from the Demo

cratic National Committee by the Democratic State 
Committee of Pennsylvania is, in the first place, 
a curious illustration of the inaccessibility to ex
pel'ience and the" prehensility of tail" of the" reg
ulal'" DemoCl'ats of Pennsylvania. One would 
have thought that while the Democrats, in the 
States ill which their tJ,>arty organization was con
ducted by politicians equally superior to principles 
and pI'ejudices, were making haste to rid them
selves of the incubus of the Chicago platform by 
giving it an absurd interpretation of international 
bimetallism, the DemoCl'ats of Pennsylvania would 
rathet' have rejoiced ill the possession, as their rep
resentative on the National Committee, of a Dem
OCl'at who had not bowed the knee to Baal. Mr. 
HARRITY has, in fact, been the brightest O1'llament 
of the Democratic party of Pennsylvania since the 
lamentable decline and fall of ex-Governor PATTI
SON at the Chicago convention, where he showed 
a futile but yearning eagerness to be nominated 
upon the amazing platform of that assemblage, 
rathel' than not to be nominated at all. It was his 
insistence in h~lding his pledged delegates to their 
pledges that prevented Pennsylvania fl'om assum
ing the dignified attitude of New York. 

There is no precedent for the action of the Dem
oCl'atic organization more applicable than that of 
that character in DICKENS who blew out his brains 
" in vindication of his gl'E.~at principle that Cl'U m
pets were wholesome," unless it be the precedent 
which was set much longer ago in the country of 
the Gadarenes. But MI'. HARRITY'S own behavior 
is by no means unexceptionable. It has not been 
adapted to advance either his own reputation 
01' the cause of sound - money Democracy. This 
is in eithet' case a pity. Mr. HARRITY'S repu
tation was excellent, and was indeed a party pos
session. He had the prestige which belongs to 
the successful management of a Presidential cam
paign, and the still more valuable prestige which 
comes from conducting such a campaign without 
tricket'y 01' corruption, but by a steady and power
fu 1 appeal to political principle. The distinction 
that he won by succeeding in such a campaign 
was the more conspicuous by contrast with the 
preceding campaign, in' which the Democratic 
managers were no more hampered by scmples than 
theil' competitors .. and in which they lost. 

These advantages Wel'e public as well as private 
possessions. It is to be lamented that Mr. HAR
RITY should have done anything to impair and 
neutralize them, but there can be no question that 
that has been the effect of his course. It was, of 
COUl'se, his right and his duty to fight the new 
hel'esy within the lines of his party organization 
so long as there was a chance of success in that 
struggle. But when he saw that the regular or
ganization was bent upon violently rushing down 
a steep place into the sea, and abnormally il'lcreas
ing the normal Republican majority in Pennsyl
vania, he should have maintained his integrity by 
the sacrifice of his regularity. When the down
ward movement became irresistible he should have 
separated himself from the drove. It may not 
have been easy to tell when that time had arrived, 
But it is certain that Mr. HARRITY clung to his 
place long after it had arrived, and long after he 
had ceased to represent the Democracy oLPennsyl
vania as at presenfconstituted and organized, He 
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even clung to it by raising technical points and 
quibbliug points as to his right to represent those 
whom notoriously he did not represent, until he 
was forcibly detached from tlte office to which he 
clung by a vote of two to one. By waiting to be 
put out of the place which he might and should 
have quitted with timely dignity, he has marred 
his reputation and impaired his usefulness. 

THE EUROPEAN OUTLOOK. 
OF recent events in Europe the official announce

ment of the "alliance "between Russia and France, 
on the occasion of the visit of President FAURE at 

. the Russian capital, has no doubt been the most 
sensational. But it may well be questioned whether 
this event has really changed the relations between 
the gt'eat powers of the Old World sufficiently to 
justify the sensation it caused at the first moment, 
A "friendly understanding" between France and 
Russia has existed for many years. European 
diplomacy has long been accustomed to take into 
account the expectation that under certain circum
stances those two powers would support one an
other's interests and aspirations, and agl'ee as much 
as possible upon_ common policies. To be sure, an 
alliance means much more than a mere friendly 
understanding. It involves a more 01' less clear 
deflnitioll of the points the un.derstanding is about, 
and the assumption by each party concerned of 
certain definite obligations toward the other, bind
ing it to act thus and so in certain emergencies. A 
mere friendly undel'standing may be changed or 
abandoned, as one party Ot' the other may change 
its views as to its immediate or .. emote interests, 
without any breach of positive obligations. Bya 
fOl'mal allian'ce the friendly understanding receives 
the character of a matter of honor, and thus a much 
stronger wart;ant of good faith and durability. But 
as to its objects the alliance need not go farther 
than the more infol;mal friendly understanding 
did, and it is eminently probable that it does not go 
farthel' ill the present instance. 

To France ,the open demonstration of intimate 
friendship with Russia has had a peculiar im
portance evel: since her defeat in the Franco-Ger
man war. rrhe French Republic found herself in 
a state of distressing isolation, pat'tly on account 
of the issue df the war which stripped her of much 
of her presti~e as a great power, and partly on ac
count of her republican institutions, at wldch the 
monarchical ' governments around her looked 
askance. Backed by Russia she would be re
lieved of that isolation; her prestige as a great 
power would be heightened by the combina
tion with anothet' great power, and in the family 
of European statel> the republic would be received 
on an equal' footing with the monarchies. The 
assiduous wooing of tile only great republic in 
Europe fol' the friendship of the most autocratic 
of European governments, grotesque as it ap
peared, was therefore, as a policy, by no means un
natUl'al. With many Frenchmen, if not with a 
majority of them, thel'e was in the background the 
thought that revenge on Germany might be made 
possible by Russia'n co-operatioll. Considel'ibg the 
excitable vivacity of the French temperament, it is 
not astonishing that the demonstrations of en
thusiasm on the Part of the French on the occasion 
of Russian visits in Fl'ance should have assumed 
an almost hysterical character. But in moments 
of soberness it occurred to many of them that such 
paroxysms of French ecstasy about the Russian 
friendship had almost regularly been taken ad van
tage of .by the Russian government to raise large 
loans in France, to which the French enthusiasts 
very liberally subscribed, and that they had a 
right to demand for their money something more 
substantial than a mere flirtation, something 
stronger than a mere fl'iendly understanding, 
something as solid and impressive as a real alli
ance. This demand was not unfair, and it has 
been gratified. 

But it is extremely improbable that the Czar 
sllould have bound himself to anything in support 
of any French design of revenge upon Germany, 
The Czar has not sought the alliance, but he has 
granted it to France as a boon. It was his privi
lege therefore to dictate its terms, and so he has 
undoubtedly done. The policy of Russia is not 
sentimental. It will saCl'ifice nothing of Russian 
interest merely to gratify a friend . It pursues its 
own aims with cold-blooded calculation, and will 
shape its alliances accordingly. If it is the pre
dominant desire of France to restore her military 
prestige as against Gel'many, it is not at all impos
sible that Russia may give her to understand that 
as France was defeated in the war of 1870 by Ger
many single-handed and alone, her military. pres
tige can be really restored only by her defeating 
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Germany single· hande4 a.nd alone, and not by 
Russian armies doing half of the fighting, thus 
bringing two great powers against one. If it is the 
main object of France to strengthen hel'self by re
covering from the Gel'man Empire the two prov
inces of Alsace and Lorraine, Russia will consider 
with the utmost coolness whether it will be to her 
illterest to make enemies of Germany and het' allies, 
or whether it will not be far more profitable to her 
to make Germany only apprehensive of irksome 
possibilities, and then to put a higher price upon 
Russian friendship. H er clevel'lless in making 
Germany and France at the same time serve het' 
aims she successfully demonstrated at the close of 
the war between China and Japan, when, with the 
aid of both Germany and France, she made the 
victory of Japan redol,lnd to a very considerable 
enlargement of the moral influence and material 
power of Russia in eastern Asia. Nobody need be 
surprised if in the COUl'se of time it should turn out 
that the policy of making both powers subservient 
to her ends in Asia and in the Ol'ient, by exciting 
the hopes of one and the misgi vings of the other, 
was the real meaning and intent, so far as Russia 
is concerned, of the French alliance. 

The terms in which the Czar announced the alli
ance as '" a fresh bond between the two friendly and 
allied nations, which are equally resolved to con
tribute with all their power to the maintenance of 
the peace of the world in the spirit of right and 
equity," must be recognized as admirably serving 
that purpose. A sanguine French chauvinist 
may interpret this as meaning that" the spirit of 
right and equity" demands the restoration of 
Alsace and Lorraine to France. Another inter
pretation may be that, as Alsace and Lorraine 
once belonged to Germany, and were taken fl'om 
Germany by France, the reconquest of the two 
provinces by Gel'many in a fair fight constitutes 
a state of things which, according to " the spirit of 
right and equity," should be maintained. The 
probability is that Russia, while she may permit 
this conflict of interpretations to go on, sincerely 
desil'es the "maintenance of the world's peace," 
while looking for opportunities to derive from her 
way of maintaining the wo1'1d's peace very valu
able ad vantages for herself. 

A far more serious danger of disturbance in Eu
rope threatens to arise from the complications sur
rounding the settlement of the difficulties between 
Turkey and Greece. The sudden resurrection of . 
Turkish power and prestige as a consequence of 
the Cretan insurrection and the war made by 
Greece in behalf of it, is one of the most astound
ing developments in the history of our time. No
thing could be more grotesque as an upshot of 
European diplomaoy. But however abhorrent to 
modern civiljzation, it is now a fact of t11e most 
serious significance. It has inspired the whole 
Mohammedan world with a consciousness of power 
such as has not been known for generations_ It 
is felt not only in the Turkish dominions, but far 
away on the confines of the British Indian Empire. 

It is the belief of the Moslem that the Sultan has 
overcome in batt.le not only Greece, but all Chris
tendom, and that it is in his power to carry the 
tt'iumphant crescent much farther. Under such 
circumstances the concert of the European powers 
seeks to pI'evail upon the Sultan to evacuate and 
give up the conquered province of Thessaly. To 
have the Christian population of Thessaly put 
back undel' the Turkish yoke, and thus to per
mit a substantial extension of Mohammedan rule 
in these days of OUt'S, is· considered by European 
opinion as an outt'age not to be endured. But 
the question is whether the Sultan can, in the pres
ent excitement of the Mohammedan world, give up 
that conquest of Mohammedan arms without risking 
his life, and whethel' such an attempt on his part 
were made, it would not cause an upheaval of 
Mohammedan fanaticism apt to bring on at once 
that explosion and that confused and destructive 
struggle of conflicting interests and ambitions 
which European diplomacy has worked so · long 
and so clumsily to avel't. . 

There is far more danger of conflagration in 
the trouble about Thessaly, therefore, than in the 
Fran~o-Russian alliance; and Europe cannot look 
into the future without anxious apprehension ulltil 
the peace between Turkey and Greece is finally 
settled and calmly acquiesced in on both sides. In 
this state of uncertainty the nations of EUl'ope stand 
there armed to the teeth, 11 every laborer at his 
work carrying a soldier or a sailor on his back," 
all nervously dreading the arrival of the moment 
w hen the tremendous engines of war will be let 
loose for the work of bloodshlld and destruction, 
This republic is the only great power untroubled 
by dangerous entanglements. What patriotic citi
zen would advise the American people to forfeit 
the blessing ofsuch-a -privilege? - . 

CARL SCHURZ. 
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KANSAS CITY dVi-STOCK EXCHANGE AND STOCK-YARDS, THROUGH WHICH IN 1891 WILL BE YARDED, FED, WATE,RED, AND SOLD SIX MILLION ' HEAD OF LIVE-STOCK, VALUED AT $150,000,000. 
This i. the greatest Market Co,' .. St.ockers" (Stock Cattle) und .. Feeders" (Steers for Fatteningl in tile World. 'rhe Yards are valued nt $12,000,000. 

HORSE AND MULE MARKE'l' AT KANSAS CITY, MISSOUHI. 

SORTING PEACHES FOn PACKING ' IN A MISSOURI ORCHARD. SELLING A IJALF- MILLION POUNDS OF KANSAS VALLEY POTATOES TO THE 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT FOR AItMY USE. 

TWO THOUSAND CARS OF WHEAT IN THE RAILROAD YARDS AT KANSAS 
CITY, MISSOURI, AUGUST 14, ALL ARRIVING WITHIN TWO DAYS. 

LOADING FRIDT FOR MARKET ON A MISSOURI FARM. 

REAL PROSPERITY IN THE WEST-SCENES IN KANSAS CITY'S GREAT GRAIN AND CATTLE MARKET AND A}<lONG THE ' ORCHARDS OF MISSOURI.-[SEE PAGE 898.] 
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THE TRAGEDY OF BUCK ISLAN D. 

I
N northern Alabama the Tennessee River makes its 

great Southern sweep . . On the map the outline of 
this picturesque stream is not unlike a grape·vine 
swing, with one end tangled among the mountains 

of Virginia and North Carolina and the other looped over 
the Ohio at Paducah. 

The seat of the swing is in Marshall County; for here, 
after fretting its way for hundreds of miles in and out 
among the mountains of the Appalachian range, tearing 
bold Lookout in twnin for daring to stretch his giant form 
across its path, baffled at last in its wild rush to the 
Southern Gulf, and seemingly broken in spirit, it turns 
with slackcned and reluctant tlow back to the north, 
where, with the Ohio, it joins in common tribute to the 
Father of Waters. 

Just in this bend of the river is a group of islands vary
ing in size from onc-half a mile to as much as two miles 
or more in length, and from one-quarter to one-half of a 
mile in hreadth. ·They are among the most fertile of all 
the Southern lands, receiving with each annual ·inunda
tion, when in early spring the snows in the northern moun
tains melt, a rich alluvial deposit, ~iving year after year 
back to the soil the elements WhICh a rank vegetation 
abstracts for its nutrition. 

"Buck Island" is one of this cluster, and contains about 
eighty acres of ground . It was named in honor of a cun
ning old stag, which, in its dense canebrakes in the early 
settlement of the country, 10llg eluded death from the 
huntsman's rifle and hounds. It is now cleared and culti
vated, paying rich tribute in corn to the farmers' industry. 
At the time of which I write, however, it was almost 
wholly ·covered with a heavy forest of tall oak, hickory, 
and gum trees, of which the leafy tops shut out the rays 
of the summer snll, while the soil from which they sprung 
was hidden in a wilderness of cane from ten to thirty feet 
high, and so thick that iu many places a man could not 
penetrate unless with axe or hunting-knife he cut his way. 
In the early days, when the frosts killed the grasses on the 
uplands, the farmers drove their cattle into these islands 
for winter pasturage, where, upon the rich perennial cane, 
they fattened until the freshets of spring forced them 
again to the hi .,;her ground for safety. 

In 18634 the storm of war struck North Alabama. It 
found it a paradise of plenty, and left it a wasted, black
ened, and desolate land. None but those who knew the 
fertile and beautiful ",Valley of the Tennessee" in the 
days of the old regime, when its prosperity was a marvel, 
when its hill-sides were burdened with fruit and foliage, 
and the vast plantations were white with snowy cotton or 
yellow with tasselling corn, and then revisited it after Ap
pomaltox can realize the c11f\Dge which had transpired. 

As I rode through the valley, early in 1865, it seemed 
one vast burying-ground of the hopes, the happiness, and 
the wealth of a people once prosperous. From a single 
elevation I counted the chimneys of seven different plan-
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tation homes, standing like gravestones over the ashes 
that were heaped about them. 

Now and then I passed a farm-house which had escaped 
the general ruin, and more frequently a rude shanty but 
recently adjusted to a chimney several sizes too tall for it, 
or a cabin constructed of small logs, and covered with 
split boards held on the roof by weight-poles in lieu of 
nails. Fences and pa)ings, were gone, and oyer fields l!nd 
·gardens and yards stretched an almost unbroken tangle of 
weeds and briers. Nor were the towns exemp.t; within a 
radius of thirty miles, Guntersville, Vienna·, Wootlville, 
Camden, Larkinsville, Bellefonte, Stevenson, Scottsboro', 
and Claysville, all thriving towns, were wiped out by 
fire. And, saddest of all, came untimel,Y and undeserved 
death to many unarmed, helpleils, and Innocent citizens; 
for the most cruel and most uncivil of all things is civil 
war . . 

There were among the poorest and most illiterate class 
in northern Alabama a good ly number who, while not 
caring particularly whether the Union was to be main
tained or not, were very particular in keeping out of the 
Co·nfederate service. They held it was a slaveholders' 
war, and as they never owned and uever expected to own 
a slave, they did not see why they should do any of tl,1e 
"fighting. 

When the conscription laws were enforced they dodged 
the enrolliug officers, and when pressed too closely they 
left their homes and hid out in the mountains and caves 
'or in the cane brakes in the valley. When the Southern 
forces were driven out of this section, and their cause was 
waning, these fugitives came out of their hiding-places, 

·took sides with the Federal soldiers, went with them as 
scouts or guides, or on their own responsibility organized 
bands of cutthroats and .marauders, plundered the .homes 
of soldiers, their former neighbors, now off in the Con
federate army, driving away their cattle, appropriating 
their snpplies, and at times murdering the men too old or 
boys too young to be in the service, or any unfortunate 
soldier who, with or without a furlough, had slipped 
through the lines to make a hurried visit 10 the wife and 
children or parerits from whom he had long been sep
arated. 

Of these marauders "old" Ben Harris was the ac
knowledged chief and leader. In all the annals of crime 
probably no more cold-blooded, heartless, and . inhuman 
brute ever trod the earth. ' He lived near Vienna on Paint 
Rock River, fifteen miles from my father's home, and of 
course knew the roads and· paths and trails throughout 
this section, and the "lost ferries" * on the Tennessee. 

• At this period all traIDc ncross the river WRij stopped, and the ferry
bORts were scuttled Rnd concealed in portionij of the river diIDcult of 
acces8,Rud known only to very few. When it became necesMry for one 
of tbe initiated to cross the river, the hole was plngged, the water 
bailed ont, and when tbe opposite side was reached the plug was re
moved, and tbe boat again sank to the level of the water; hence the 
name. 51 lost ferry. n 

He was invaluable as a gnide to the Union soldiers. He 
knew "·Buck Island," too, as will appear, and what I am 
about to relate is only one of the many bloody deeds of 
this bloody villain. , 

My witness is Mr. C. L. Hardcastle, who now lives near 
Gurley's, a station on the Memphis and Charleston Rail
road. Few men have had such a thrilling experience as 
this man, and fewer would wish tO,repeat it. 

I knew the Rodens, all of whom were killed, and the 
fact of their murder is well known to everyone in and 
about this section. . 

As Hardcastle was also shot, and left for dead, and sur· 
vived this frightful ordeal, I hunted him up in 1892, and 
had him write me his story_ It is tbis: 

"On the 21st of· December, 1863, I was at home on 
furlough. My people at that time were living in Mar
shall County, Alabama, on the northern side of the Ten
nessee River. About ten days before the expiration of 
my leave of absence we were alarmed by the sudden ap
pearance in our neighborhood of the notoriolls Ben Hal'J'is 
and his gang of marauders. Knowing that if we were 
caught we would in all probability share the fate of many 
others who had been kill ed by this murderer, I, together 
with James M. Roden, F. M. Roden, ann Porter Roden, 
sought refuge in Buck Island, where Ben Rodell bad 
already driven his cattle, and constructed a md e cabin for 
the shelter of himself and family in case of necessity, 
and in order to prevent his cattle from being stolen by 

·various parties of foragers. 
" At this place of concealment we were joined by old 

Mr. Ben Roden himself, shortly after we arrived there. 
We remained here in supposed security until the morn
ing of December 27,.whcn, about two o'clocl<, we wer,e 
aroused from our sleep by a knockin~ at the door and a 
demand for our surrender. To our dismay, we found 
that we were in the hands of Ben Hurris! 

"He demanded to know the place where we had con
cealed our boat, and we were promised our lives if we 
would aid him and his men in raising the bont, which we 
had sunk, and ferrying the stock from the island to the 
north bank of the river. He was accompanied by a 
squadron of men in the uniform of United States cav- . 
alry.* 

" After we had accomplished this work we wcre taken 
a few hundred yards down the river-hank, and were then 

. informed that we had to be shot. . It so happened that 
old Mr. Roden had long been acquainted with Captain 
Harris, and ·he asked him to step aside thlLt he might 
speak with him privately; but hi8 plea for our lives was 
in vain. When he returned he told us that our case was 
hopeless, and that we were condemned to be shot, and we 
all then saw that the object of Barris in shooting us was 
to prevent it being known, when the war might be over, 
that he had taken cattle and property belonging to Mr. 

• Barris and his gang were not enlisted in the Union army. 
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Roden. Hanis stated to us that if any of us wanted to 
pray, we could do so, and that if we bad anything that we 
wished to send to our people, they would take it to them 
for any of us. Porter Roden gave them several things to 
carry back to bis wife and little childreu. I have since 
learned that they never gave these things to the wiLlow 
thev had made . 

. : III looking back over this horrible experience it 
still seems to me the prayer Porter Hoden ma<le for 
himself, and for all of us, as we stood there within a 
few minutes of eternity, was one of the most earnest 
appeals to the mercy of the Eternal Judge of Man that 
ever fell from the lips of mortal. When he had fin· 
ished we faced them, and as we stood in line it 80 
happened that I was the last one at the end in the 
right of the line. Harris and his men began the shooting 
from the head of the line, nnd shot them all from two to 
four times each with their pistols. I being at the foot 
of the line was the last one, and at the flash of the first 
pistol·shot aimed at me at close range I fell to the ground 
as if dead. The ball, which wounded me, passed through 
my right arm, for I turned sideways to them as they shot 
me, and the bullet cut the artery in my arm. When t.hey 
were dragging our bodies to throw them into the river, 
they stopped to feel my plllse, but, fortunately for me, 
they felt the side whieh had already been wounded. As 
the pulsation at the wrist was absent, they threw me with 
the others into the river, like so many hogs. As I was 
plunged into the water, unfortunately I became slightly 
strangled and eoughed. Some one said, • Stick your sabre 
into his d-d body,' but I had floated out from the bank, 
beyond the reach of this weapon, when they shut at me 
again but missed me. As they fired I held my breath 
and sank under the water, and they turned and left me 
for dead. 

"I floated under some drift· wood which had caught in 
the trees on the bank of the ri ver, and under this bl'Ush 
I succeeded in concealing myself where I could get air 
until sufficient time had elapsed for them to get away. I 
was so great,ly weakened from the cold (for this was 
winter) and from the loss of blood that I was scarcely 
able to reach the bank and crawl up out of t.he water. 
How long I remained upon the ground I scarcely know, 
but it seemed like a long time before I was able to travel 
about one mile to the house of my brother-in·law, Mr. J . 
H. Stearns, and there got some stimulants, food, and dry 
clothes. My friends -then .went with me to the river, 
where I got a boat and was ferried to the other side." 

Such, with very slight changes in phraseology, is the 
simple story of this remarkable exp!)rience. Few persons 
have ever gone so far ·into the" valley of the shadow of 
death" and then returned. No doubt it was to the wonder
ful presence of mind of this unassuming and plain coun
tryman that he owed his preservation. Many a man would 
llave given up at once, lost his self·control, and submitted 
perhaps with equal courage to his fate: But this man 
determined at the first crack of the pistol fired at him to 
drop as if dead, and did, courageously, notwithstanding 
the wound which had disabled him, and with two or three 
other shots fired at his supposed inanimate body, remain 
perfectly still, and by so doing saved his life. Despite 
this wound and two others received in battle he survived 
to give to the world a true account of this horrible mas
saCl'e, only one of many of like ferocity which swept men 
to untimely death, and left mothers and wives and chil
dren helpless and broken-hearted. Such was our war; 
such are all wars! 

FOREIGN NOTES. 
FROM AN AMERICAN POINT OF VIEW. 

BKRLIN, A "!Jltst 18, 1897. 

A NICE little German &,irl, innocent of any political in
tent, gave me a capital Illustration of the all-pervading 
nature of Prussian police supervision. Her father, who 
is a distinguished member of the Reichstag, bought her a 
bicycle, and with this the family troubles increased. 

Tile first day on which she appeared outside of the 
door, a demand was made upon her for !t police permit, 
which she had never heard of before. Next day, after 
school hours, she went to the police magistrate of her dis
trict, and had to wait an hour and a half in a room where 
all the windows were closed on a hot dny in June. When 
her turn came she was asked her name, her age, a certif
icate of her baptism, and other evidences of a respectable 
character. In addition to answering a list of questions 
she was compelled to produce a formal written applica
tion from her father certifying that this little girl was not 
likely to prove a dangerous element of the community. 
Had she been seekine; an office where dynamiters were 
expected to apply, the police could not have been more 
careful. They took her deposition and that of her father, 
but evidently thought that this was not enough, for on 
t.he same evening appeared a police agent with sword and 
helmet, who called the father out and inquired if he was 
really the person referred to in this bicycle application. 

This mat.ter was settled satisfactorily, and now the.little 
girl jumped with happiness at the thou~ht of being able 
to riele for the first time in the Thiergarten along with her 
school friends. So she st.arted next day, bllt was promptly 
arrested because she had not yet received the corrobora
tive sanction of the imperial police autborities, whose of
fice is in the heart of the city back of the Emperor's 
palace. It was very embal'1'assing for the little girl to 
have a crowd of street boys make fun of her, for I regret 
to say that young German boys do not display that chiv
alry towards defenceless women which the much wealing 
of SWOlPS might lead a stranger to expect. In fact, I.am 
inclined to think that an American fist is more useful in 
this respect than all the sabres that clank along the Berlin 
pavements. 

The little girl cried and went home to wait for an op
portunity when some one could take her for a long trip 
into the eity-a journey that might be compared to going 
from Central Park to the City Hall. 

When she arrived at the central police station she found 
the place crowded with applicants of all kin<lH, and she 
had to wait there two hours until a policeman in uniform 
allowed her to appear before him. Then she was sharply 
scrutinized, again made to answer every kind of pertinent 
and impertinent qnestion, and at length entered into a 
big book, as are those whose pictures figure in the Hogues' 
Gallery. 

The color of her eyes and of her hair, the sbape of her 
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nose, her height-in short, she was so particularly de
scrihed that she began to feel as though bicycling must 
be regarded by the government at least as akin to criminal 
indnlgence. She had now wasted three precious after
noons, but forgot all about her troubles when at lust, on 
the day following, she started upon her beautiful new bi
cycle for a ride which she felt sure could be one only of 
pleasure. , , 

She had not got as far ns the avenue to Charlottenburg 
before a policemnn ordered her to stop, which she did 
~ith a smile, for sbe confidently thought to herself, .. Now 
I am safe, for I have conformed with every possible of
ficial requirement." 

The policeman said, roughly, .. Show me your certif
icate. " 

My little friend continued smiling, and said, gayly: 
.. Oh yes, I bave my certificate. My name and address 
are registered, and everything is in order." 

But the sweet smile vanished when the policeman said 
he didn't care who she was, or what she was, and that she 
could not ridc her bicycle until she showed him her eer-' 
tificate. 

She said she would show it to him if he would come 
home with her, but tbat he was not empowered to do. 
Meanwhile the poor child was surrounded by a large 
crowd of street boys, who called her names and made her 
feel otherwise uncomfortable. The policeman saw no 
reason why he should protect from persecution a person 
guilty of so serious an offence as riding a bicycl e. He 
~ravely wrote down· full particulars in regard to the chilli's 
Identity, and then allowed her to trundle her machine be· 
fore him to her home. 

On this ignominiou!, _ police pilgrimage this modest 
young girl was hounded by street urchins as though she 
had been a pickpocket escorted to the common jail. The 
representative of the law, in consideration for her age 
and hecause her father was a prominent memher of the 
Imperial Reicqstag, magnanimously refrained from taking 
bel' to the prison, but allowed her to go home with tbe ad
monition that a special police commissioner would call 
upon her that evening. 

The cbild cried herself into a fever , and of course the 
parents were somewhat alarmed at the prospect. of police 
notoriety. At nine o'clock that evening the law came 
and demanded a fine of seventy.five cents, or one tbaler, 
for having moved upon the streets of Berlin with a bi
cycle and without a police certificnte handy. 

The little girl recovered from her tearful fever, and the 
father laughs about it as a joke. But the joke is against 
the tax-payer in general much more than against nice 
little bike maidens in particular. 

.. How much money, " I asked, "did you have to pay 
originally for permission to ride a bicycle?" 

To lily amazement she informed me that there was no 
gove1'1tment tax whateve1'. So that here is a vexatious hin
derance to personal liberty costing large sums of money to 
already overtaxed people for the support of officials who 
are too many as it is, and all this torment and expense bas 
not even the questionable justification of being in the in
terests of the public treasury. 

The revolution of 1848 will furnish the theme for many 
poets and orators on the occasion of the fiftieth anniver
saryof the Berlin barricade fights of t.he .. March days." 
It is interesting for us to note that the chief opposition to 
the liberal movement in Prussia during the years preced
ing this popular struggle was supported by the large 
number of officials trained to passive obedience. To these 
men a new idea was always a revolutionary onc, and they 
allowed no strong men to remain in office because they 
dreaded the effect of liberal ideas upon an honest king. 
To-day Germany is ridden to death by bureaucratic offi · 
cialism, which sees in every liberal a "Vaterlandsliiser 
Geselle "-a term which corresponds to a scoundrel who 
has abandoned one country without acquiring an interest 
in another. 

Tbe City Library of Berlin has just published a cata
logue of the books beq ueathed to it in 1892 by the late Dr. 
Friedlllnder. The German papers spoke of this as the 
most complete collection of documents bearing upou the 
liberal movement culminating in the revolution of 1848. 
Of course I hastened to make use of an opportunity of
fered to me by a Berlin alderman to inspect this treasure, 
and discovered, to my great sorrow, that the documents 
most offensive to the police of that day, nnd consequently 
most int~resting to the historian of this, were wanting. 
This item may save the steps of many historical stu<lents, 
who would otherwise anticipate new historical wealth in 
this so-much advertised collection. 

POULTNEY BIGELOW. 

A GREAT GRAIN AND OATTLE MARKET. 
THE great agricultural area in the United States tribu

tary to the Mississippi and MisSOUl'i valleys never enjoyed 
greater real prosperity, better conditions, 01' brighter pros
pects for the future than at present. This is due to 
two causes...,.the thorough liquiqntion or finan cial house
cleaning of the past five years, and the abundant crops 
of tbe present season, which are selling at prices not se
'cured in nearly a decade past. These conditions are wide
spread, covering many States and applying to all manner 
of agricultUl'e. The good effects are not confined to rural 
localities, for every town and city which is handling a 
portion of this great yield of farm produce is reaping a 
commercial harvest of its own, calculated to give a stabil
ity to its business interests lacking; in many cases, for sev
eral years past. 

With this prosperity §o general, it is difficult for one 
section to establish a just claim to particular notice. Such 

-section exists, however,and the conditions tberein are more 
than noticeable-they are phenomenal. Houghlyoutlined, 
this section may be said to be 350 miles long nort.h and 
south, and 300 miles broad east and west. It commences in 
northern Nebraska, extends southward through Nebraska 
and Kansas, and ends in a rounded point in Oklahoma. It 
includes, therefore, the central portion of Nehraska, cen
tral and eastern Kansas, and the eastern half of northern 
Oklahoma. Kansas City, Missouri, is the gathering-point 
for the products of this area and the distributing-point 
for its supplies. The story of conditions in the interior 

. is <laily being written in the bank accounts of the Kansas 
City merchants, posted on the hl ack boards of the live
stock, grain, and produce eXChanges, and tallied by the 
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car-checkers of the twenty-eight railroads wbich enter the 
Kltnsas City Yltrds. 

The first illtimalion of something unusual yet to come 
was an enormous increase in orders for agricultmal ma
chinery and farmiug implemeuts. Kansas City sold in 
this area in 1896 about 15 million dollars' worth of such 
goods~ Before the 1st of August, 1897, the sales bad 
amounted to over 20 million dollars, and several million 
more will be added before the season closes. One item of 
these sales has been 20 million pounds, or about one mill
ion dollars' worth, of twine for binding grain. Closely 
following these orders for harvesting machinery came re
ports of increased acreage, and as the threshing-machines 
commenced tbeir labors it was soon made apparent that 
the yield per acre had never been equalled before in the his
tory of the grain-~aising West. The average wheat yield 
in the United States is seventeen or eighteen bushels per 
acre. In southern Kansas and Oklahoma there have been 
many fields cut during the past month in which the straw 
was six feet high and the yield forty-five or more bushels 
to the acre. 

Then came the question of prices. It was thought there 
would be a slump when the new crop came in . Experi
enced grain men figured September wheat as low as forty
five cents. But it has gone up steadily until it reached 
and climbed above the dollar mark in Kansas City Au
gust 20, and this market may be said to represent farm
ers' prices, as it is in the midst of tbe wheat-shocks. In 
Ellis County, Kansas, there is $1000 in wheat for each 
family in the county. In Sumner County there is $800. 
There are about thirty-five counties in Kansas where the 
wheat per capita is equally large, some of these counties 
inclndiug good - sized towns. In BaI"lon County a man 
rented a farm, agreeing to give one-third of the crop to 
the owner. He also took an option on the 160 acres at 
$10 an acre. He raised 3618 bushels of wheat on 154 
acres, and with the proceeds of his two-tbirds paid $1600 
for the farm and had a $200 surplus. In Fairviewa man 
owed $1000 on a farm. Re persuaded a banker to let him 
have $200 to get out of the country with. The banker 
did so, and took a deed of the farm, on which was a 
growing crop. The banker sold the wheat tberefrom for 
$1700, and has the farm left over. Another farmer owed 
$800 on 160 acres, and ··i 11 1896 he sowed a crop of rye. 
The crop was poor, and refusing to harvest it, he left the 
country in disgust. The rye ripened and lodged in the 
ground, coming up again as a volunteer crop. Tbis 
spring the neighbors wrote to the owner of the laud, 
urging him to come hack and harvest his crop. He did 
so, and out of the proceeds paid off the mortgage and had 
some left. over. Many farms houglit last year at from 
$10 to $20 an acre have been fully paid for by this one 
crop of 1897. 

In 1896 Kansas raised 30 million bushels of wheat, Ne
braska 19 million, and Oklahoma 5 million. In 1897 
Kansas has 50 million bushels ·of wheat, Nebrllska 30 
million, and Oklahoma 20 million. In 1896 the farmers 
sold thei r wheat for 40 cents a bushel. In 1897 the 
farmers are selling their wheat close to the dollar mark. 
In this t erritory alone the difference ' in crop and 
price means a difference of about 75 million dollars 
in the income of the farmers, or as much as the 
entire cotton crop brings to the Texas planters. In 
1896 tlJis same territory produced 555 million bushels of 
corn, and sold it for 12 cents a bushel. This year it will 
produce 600 million bushels, and will sell it for 17 cents or 
more. In 1896 5,471,246 head of live-stock, worth 104 mill
ion dollars, passed through the Kansas City stock-yards. 
In 1897 6 million head, worth 150 million dollars, will be 
bandied there. Cattle are twenty per ·cent. higher this 
year, hogs thirty per cent., and sheep auout the same. 
The great demand is for stock cattle to restock depleted 
ranges, and for tbin cattle, or .. fee<lers," to eat the great 
com crop of this fnm ed section. The prices now being 
paid for feeders indicate a continuation of high prices for 
beef cattle for at least three years to come. Wheat, corn, 
and cattle are not the only things being sold at a hand
some profit from this area. The Kansas Valley is noted 
for its potatoes. Potatoes are plenty in the Kansas Val
ley and scarce elsewhere, hence three times as much is 
being paid for them this year as last. August 2 there 
stood in the railroad yards of Chicago 100 car-loads of po
tatoes from the Kansas Valley, for which 50 cents a 
bushel had been paid. Apples, peaches and ot.ber fruits 
arc likewise plentiful here arid scarce elsewhere. One 
man near Atchison, Kansas, sold his apple crop from 135 
acres for $14,000, the apples to be picked by the buyer. 
Just south of Kansas City, Missouri, the owner of 600 
acres of apple-trees has reckoned his net profits for the 
season at $35 ,000; and so on the story goes from farm 
to orchard and to cattle·ranch. Nowhere in all this im
mense area so favored by fortune can a man be found who 
does not feel the benefits and is not profiting thereby. It 
may be said, without fear of dispute, that here exists an 
agricultural condition the like of which cannot be found 
elsewhere in the world. The high-priced grain is block
ading railroad traffic, cattle-buyers are scouring the coun
try for herds which they cannot nnd. The trees of the 
orchards are breaking to the ground with the weight of 
the fruit . In 1896, during the week ending August 20, 
Kansas City paid the people of this section $2,016,000 for 
the produce they brought to town. In 1897, during the 
week ending August 20, Kansas City paid these same peo
ple $4,202,000 for the products of th eir farms which reach
ed the Kansas City market in those six days. Of this 
amount $300,000 went to the rail roads for freight, and 
$60,000 to the Kansas City brokers for commissions. 

During the Pllst three years Nebraska hns paid off 30 
million dollars in mortgages, and Kansas 50 million dollars. 
In Oklahoma there were few mortgages to payoff, for the 
people had secured no title to the newly settled land, and 
hall no credit otherwise. The result is that the Oklahoma 
people hnve their wheat money clear. '!:'hey are using it 
to get title to their land, put improvements there on, nnd 
to buy cattle to feed for market. 

The cry for cheap money hns been lost in tbe whir of 
the harvester nnd the rustle of the wind in the corn rows. 
The politicians have changed their tact,ics, and now it is 
the" robbery hy the railronds" and the" corruption of 
the Unit.ed States District Courts." These are the I,ey
notes of the long - haired polit.iral essayists. It matters 
little, however, as 'most anything will do 10 amuse the 
politicians, as the people are too busy to pay much atten-

. tion to what they are doing or saying just now. 
JAMEB DAYENPORT WUELPLEY. 
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MR. F. H. MAGDEBURG, of Milwaukee, Captain in the 

Fourteenth Wisconsin Veteran Voluuteer Infa ntry, takes 
exception to an impression whi ch seellls to have been 
crented by St.-Gaudens's fin e statue of General Logan, 
that when Logan took command of the Army of tile Ten
nessee. after tile death of McPherson, that army was de
moralized and in a critical state. Captain Magdeburg 
quotes Geneml Logan's report of the events of July 22, 
1864, to prove that the divisions which were in action 
when he took command were not demoralized, but had 
just repulsed Hardee's attack, and had, in General Logan's 
owu words, .. by tile unsurpassed bravery of the men and 
the g reat skill and resources of their immediate command
ers, maintained the integrity of their lines." 

The est.ate of the late Henry L. Pierce, of Boston, was 
the chief owner of the Baker Chocolate Works. which 
were sold the other:day for $4;;750,000. Since .this '£lale 
it has been possible to estimate pretty accurately what 
sums will be paid to the five institutions which were 
named in Mr. Pierce's will" as residuary lef!atees. These 
institutions are Harval'd University, tile Mnssachusetts 
Institute of T echnology. the Boston Art Museum, the 
Massachusetts General Hospital, and the Massachusetts 
Homreopathic Hospital. It is now computed that they 
will receive about $700,000 apiece. The uses to which 
these sums may be put is not restricted. R ar vard may 
use part of hers to add a reading· room to her library; 
the Institute of Technology is in urf!ent need of seveml 
new buildings; tbe museum will probably build an addi
tion, and of course tbe two hospitals will build a li ttle, 
though each of the beneficiaries is likely to add the greater 
part of its great windfall to its endowment fuud. The 
endowment of the Homreopathic Hospital will be more 
tha n tripled by Mr. Pierce's bequest. 

The National Sculpture Society has advised the Park 
Board-that the clay model of the new statue of Bolivar, 
by Turini, "fails to reach that standard of ar tistic excel
lence" which would entitle it to a place in It New York 
park. The existing statue, which stands in Central Park, 
on SllmmitRock,-near-West·Eighty-third Street, was given 
to the city in 1884 by Venezuela. It has never been favor
ably regarded as a work of"art, and the new one, which is 
a copy of the Bolivar statue at Cflracas, was designed to 
take its place. It.is embarrassing to be ohliged to divulge 
to the benevolent Venezuelans that their proffered sculp
ture won't wllsh, but the Sculpture Society is an inexo
rable band, and perhaps its verdict may in the end be a 
beuefit to Venezuelan art. 

Judging from the newspaper reports of the Francis 
Wilson fort around the soldiers' monument at New Ro
chelle there is ground for apprehension that the new de
fence mlLy presently be assailed, captured, and sunk. 
New Rochelle abounds in · flu ent writers and diligent 
artists,· but none of them as yet-has undertaken to demon
stl'lLte that the fort is a uice ,fort and suited to its site. 
The fort is either much maligned or indefensible. 

.Folks who live in the northern peninSUla of Michigan 
are of the opinion that it is expedient for them to detach 
their territory from the rest of the State ano set up for 
themselves as the new State of Superior. They propose 
to borrow the northern counties of Wisconsin above a 
line running west from Green Bay to the Mississippi 
River, including all Wisconsin's water - front on Lake 
Superior, and the city of Superior, near Dllluth. Thus 
supplemented with land and people they woulll have a 
population of h idf a million, and great wealth of land, 
lumber, mines, bears, trout streams, islands, scenery, and 
natural geographicltl boundaries. Isle Royale in Lake 
Superior would be in the new State; also the Apostle 
Islands. The State would include the pictured rocks of 
L ake Superior, _the Calumd and Hecla mines, and ol her 
mines of ,immense value, the cities of Sault Sle.-Marie, 
Marquette. Ashland, and Superior, and a tolerably ,.com -;: 
plete outfit of rail roads. The . peninsula people give as 
the reason of their desire to flock by themselves tllat it is . 
exceedingly inconvenient for them, especially in winter, 
to go round Lake Michigan into the lower part of the 
State and do their share of governin~. The geography 
of their aspirations at least is interesting, and it will pay 
any Eastern person who has been fifteen years out of 
scllool and is not in the lake transportation business to 
get a map and study it onto Whether there is geography 
enough involved to warrant tile addition of two more 
members to the United States Senate is of course anotller 
question. 

We fire told that at the Zionist Congress, held last week 
at Basle. Switzerland, two hundred delegates were pres
ent including one from Baltimore. Dr. Stepheu S. Wise, 
of the synagogue at Madison Avenue IInd Sixty - fifth 
Street. is quoted as saying the Zionist movement hns 
heen discussed by the American Jews. with the conclusion 
that it is political rather than religious, and that therefore 
it is not incumbent on the Jews here to support it. Still, 
even in England and America, where there is no persecu
tion of Jews, tbe movement has found some favor, and 
some of the Jews of Baltimore sent Dr. Schaeffer to Basle 
to represent them. The foreign despatches say that the 
congress unanimously adopted the programme of estab
lishing the Jews in Palestine. 

The scheme. which goes by the name of Zionism, grew 
ont of the persecution of the Jews in Russia and eastern 
Europe, and seems to have taken form in the mind of Dr. 
Theodore Herzi, of Vienna, the autllor of De?' Judenstaat. 
His plan, which is outlined in his book, finds warm sup
port from Max Nordau , and seems to have been fully en
dorsed at the recent congress. He wants to colonize 
Palestine with Jew~, and form there a self-governing 
community, with political rights and protection purchased 
by an annual tribute paid to the Sultan. As the move
ment has developed from a scheme of benevolence into a 
political movement, strong opposition to it has sprung up. 
Where the Zionist. idea has.spread it has teoded to detach 
Jews from their allegiance to the countries iu which they 
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live-to make them feel thllt they were not Germans or 
Russia ns or Anstrian~, hut simply Jews, and to make 
them draw awav more than ever from their Christian 
neighbors. This tendency has been encouraged by the 
social slights and insults to which J ews have been sub
jected in Germany and Austria, as well as by the persecu
tions in Russia. Its growth gives uneasiness and displea
sure to tllonsands of European Jews who are identified 
with the countries in which they live, nnd have no inten
tion or desire to move out of them. These J ews-a ma
jority of the J ews of Europe-deny that there is any 
Jewish race, or that any bond exists between Jews except 
their religion. They look upon the Zionist plans as fan
tastic, and impossible of fulfilment even if they were good. 
They point out the difficulty of redeeming the soil of a 
barren country like Palestine so that it will support a 
population , and the absurdity of relying on any engage
ment made by the Sultan. They disbelieve that a hetero
geneous lot of Jews gathered from all countries could 
work together well 'enough to govern themselves, and 
they disapprove the whole agitation as an unsettling 
movement adapted to damage conditions that are fairly 
good a nd to mltke bad matters worse. The rahbis of the 
grent German cities have even declared that Zionism is 
contrary to Judaism .. and .the .Mes.si~njc: prophecies, and 
have warned their people to keep away from Basle. 

So, though the scheme is interesting and appeals strongly 
to the imagination , it will hardly in its present stage in
v ite the investments of thrifty persons who expect returns 
for their money. Nor does it seem adapted to excile any 
warmer sentiment than curiosity among the Jews of this 
country. If Lawrence Oliphant were still alive he would 
be interested 'in it, and his opinions on tile subject would 
make good reading. Meanwhile tile Bellamys of the 
movement are Max Norda,u and Dr. Herzi. 

The attention of Boston has been called to an' article in 
the Nineteenth Oentury on ,. The Growth of Cnste in the 
United States," whereof the author, Mr. Joseph Edgar 
Chamberlain, alludes to " Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes. 
who did not belong to the best society any more · than 
Theodore Parker did." Of course it is flattering to Bos
ton to suggest that there was better society in that town 
than Dr. Holmes affected, but even Boston must admit 
that Mr. Chamberlain has been misinformed. It might 
perhaps he asse rted with fair prospects of proof that 
Wltlt Whitman never really penetrated the best circles of 
Philadelphia. but Boston is different, and 80 WflS the Au
tocrat. In Philadelphia birth gives social rank. In Boston, 
in Dr. Holmes's oay, birth and achievement (with some 
moderate pecuniary lubrication) gave it. Dr. Holmes, with 
the Holmeses a nd Wendells and Dorothy Q. behind him, 
was very well fitted out with lineage, and his achieve
menl.s were notable, both in his profession and out of it. 
His iutimates included the intellectual and social swell s 
of his time and town, and tradition has it that when he 
came to New York he ate periodically with members of 
the Astor family. Some one seems to have imposed on . 
Mr. Chamherlain. Not only was there no better society 
in Bostou during Dr. Holmes's lifetime than that which 
he adorned, but it is even suspected that the best Boston 
society of that day was, on the whole, tile most remuner
ative that existed in the United States. Of course it wns 
a comparatively simple society, made up merely of folks 
who were folks , find not to be compared with the social 
product of times of great pecuniary enlargement like 
those now present, when the best society includes no 
one whose steam-yacht measures less than 170 feet on the 
water-line and who is no~ connected by marriage or in
tense sympathy with the British peerage. Still, it was 
the best society the times afforded, and certainly in its 
humble way it was good. 

The students of Stanford University must enjoy popular 
government in an unusual and interesting degree. Word 
comes of a letter that was issued a fortnight ago by Pres
ident Jordan to a Mr. Tllorburn, described as a Senior and 
"chairman of the student body that is intrusted with the 
l'£'gulation of undergraduate affai rs." Dr. Jordan informs 
Mr . Thorburn that there are more applichtions to enter 
the university than ·can be granted, and that tllEi faCilIty 
can wnste no effort on the idle,-tbe ·dissipated, and the 
undeserving. Then reminding him that" it is part of the 
duty. of:your '€otnrriittee:to eliminate unworthy persons 
from the rolls of university classes," he says: 

It is desired t.h-nt YOIi ""h<lUid exel:ci.e this authoi1ty not only on 
those found guilty of "pecific acts of immoralily or dishone. ty, but on 
any whose pel·.onnl infinence is obiectionable. It i. de.irable Illro 
thllt you should look somewbat to ·the welfare o(sLudents wLo subject 
thcrn~elve8 to Ullt1SUlll privatiollB. 

Senior Thorburn and Iiis fellow-committeemen - ought 
to have salaries, 8S perhaps they do. There have been 
cases in, the Eastern colleges where specific misconduct 
has been dealt with .by undergraduates and ' offenders dis
missed, but an nndergraduate commission empowered and 
expected to dismiss the idle and undeserving, and to see 
that the studious are not overworked or underfed, is a 
novelty. 

President J ordan, by-the-way, says there is nothing in 
t.he story thflt Professor Ross of Stanford was swapped 
from one chnil' of instruction to another because of his 
free-~ilver views. The change, the president says; was 
due to the return of a professor who had been absent, aud . 
accorded with the original plan of the university. 

The remodelling and amplification of the Grand Central 
Railroad ~tation at Forty-second Street, in New York, is 
matter of very geneml interest and concern. Since the 
present station was built, twenty-seven years ago, the 
character of the neighborhoocj has greatly changed and 
improved, and fine new huildings, like the Manhattan 
Rotel, on Forty-second Street, nnd ShelTy's. Delmon~co's, 
and the Hotel Renais~ance near-by, on Fifth Avenue, 
have made Ihe old slal ion look dinl!'y and mean by com
parison. The plans for reconstruction are thorough; in
volving the expenditure oLa. million dollars. and the erec
tion of whllt will be practically a new building, six-·st.ories 
hi~h . wilh domes on each corner nnd over the middle of 
the huilding on Vanoerbilt Avenue. The malerial lu;ed 
is to be brick, and a good part of t.lle present walls will he 
left slanding, but all the outside will be coveTed with 
Pal'l land cement, which will give the appearance of stone. 
The plans of tbe architect, Mr. Bradford L . Gilberl, pro· 
vide for a complete change of the interior and for one 
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common waiting-room, 100 feet by 200, for all the roads 
using the station . This great waiting-room, witll an area 
of 12,000 square feet, is to be haudsome, modern, and 
comfortable, both in its construction and furnitnre, so that 
passengers who use it will hardly realize tbat they are in 
New York, and will have to pinch themselves to remember 
that they are not in Boston or Philfldelphia. There are to 
be firepl ace~, they tell us, and writing-tables, nnd smoking
rooms, and chairs of all sizes, find ladies' rooms of fabu
lous merit. It is even possible that there may be parcel- . 
rooms like t.hose in the Boston stations, where one may 
check a hand - bag for five cents, but that as yet is not 
promised . The new station, if it fulfils its promise, will 
be a great boon to a great many patient and deserving 
people. Nearly twelve million passengers use the present 
station every year. 

Prince Luigi of Savoy and his party seem to have 
found no extreme or unexpected difficulties in the ascent 
of Mount St. Elias, They started inland on June 22 from 
Yakutllt Bay, with 6000 pounds of supplies, which were 
hauled on sleds by men. In six days they reached Malas
pina Glacier, which is twenty miles wide and extremely 
rough. It took four days to cross it. After celebrating 
the Fourth of July, they crossed. the.Seward Glacier, after 
a long search to find a practicable place. Next came the 
Agassiz Glacier, and next Mount Newton Glacier, which 
experts regard as about the roughest in the world. At the 
foot of it they met the Bryant party-Mr. Bryant, Mr. In
grallam of Seattle, and Mr. Latham of tile United States 
(Joast Survey - returning from an attempt to scale the 
mountain. Sickness had turned them back. Crossing 
tnis difficult glacier, Prince Luigi reached tile foot of the 
mountain propel'. At this point all the Americans in the 
party were left behind , as previously agreed, nnd the 
ltnlians went on alone. Tile ascent took place on Friday, 
July 30. The party were seven hours in reaching the 
divide, where they rested. Then foul' hours of further 
climbing brought tbem to the summit. They spent two 
hours on the peak. took photographs and scientific obser
vations. and returned to camp, which tlley reached before 
nightfall. They got back to Yakutat Bay without acci
dent, and took sllip from there to Sitka. From Sitka 
they returned by steamer to Victoria, B. C., where tlley 
arrived on August 25. 

The men who are best qualified to judge of the chances 
of Hen Andree's return have no thougllt of giving him 
up. Baron Nonlenskjold, who abetted Andree's scheme 
and saw him start, says that he expects Ihe balloonist to 
turn up jn Siberia some time· this fall • . Nansen says, "I 
fully' expect AndrM will' piill . tlirough all -right"; and 
Andl'ee's sister shows like confidence of Bis return. Their 
convictions are-shared by Mr; E. B. Baldwin, of Chicago, 
who has been to see them. and conferred with them about 
the ex plorer'S prospects. Andree and his two companions 
took with them a bont, a sledge, and six months' provi
sions, Wherever tlley land they are Iil,ely to find ' game 
or hirds, besides which tlley know at what points in the 
extreme North provisions haVe been buried by previous 
explorers. So we are not unlikely to read Andree's story; 
aud what a story it may bel 

It is reported from Washington that seven architects 
have been invited to submit competitive designs for the 
new government building -(to cost $190,000) at Norfolk. 
Virginia. Tllis is the first experiment by Secretary Gage 
under the Tarsney law. which was expected to secure 
the competition of architecls in the design of puhlic build
ings. It is · furth er stated that it is the Secretary's inten · 
tion to invite architects to submit plans for the new Ellis 
Island Immigrant Slation, which is to cost about $500,000. 
Inasmuch as Secretary Gage's intentions seem to be good, 
it is to he hoped Ihat the honorable but sometimes iras
cible body of architects will deal as gently and politely 
with him as their sense of professional responsibility will 
permit. 

There is news from , the Klondike region to suit every 
taste and expectation, facts being somewhat scarce in tile 
letters and deRpatches, and surmises comprehensive nnd 
abundant. This is not· unnatural, because it is largely a 
matter of guess-work how many men will reach the new 

·El Dorado :b'ef-Ore.'wfiiter; and wbat slipplies- of food will 
be there for their maintenance. All accounts agree in 
attesting . that tbe-Klondike is ·like -heaven·in the hymn in 
that no one need expect to be carried there on flowery 
beds of ease. It is a hard place to get to, hard to stay in, 
and tolerably hard to get back from. Men fare roughly 
I here, but the creature ' that fares worst is the Klondike 
horse. It is a place to send bad horses to for their sins. 
One correspondent says: "Horses are worked almost to 
death, and then shot. All that are not dead when ' snow 
comes are killed and used for dog-food." 

September 1 was moving day for Columbia University. 
The buildings at 116th Street, though by no means all 
complete, nre far enough along now to shelter the uni
versity, and the beginning of the fall term will find it in 
its new home. 

The popular and important industry of starting new 
universities, which has lagged a liltle during the past 'four 
years , begins to look up again. Rumors are extant of a 
Lutheran university to be located at Utica, New York; 
olhers, more vague but more interesting, forecast a Pres
byterian university at Denver, with a great endowment, 
nnd int entions as comprehensive as those of any univer
sity in ·the country_ The Presbyterians alrelldy own a. 
two-hundred.nnd-fi fty-thousand-dollar college building in 
the suhurbs of Denver, which was built four or five years 
ago and has not been used yet, and tbat is doubtles's the 
nucleus around which the/current rumors are gathering. 
The Colorado Slate University is at Boulder, very near 
Denver. The Methodists .have a university in Denver; 
there is a Jesuit college there, and large Roman Catholic 
schools for girls. The Episcopalians and Baptists have 
IIlso essayed extensive educational projects there, and got 
n.s fltr as 10 put up large buildings, which stand empl.y. 
So writes a correspondent to the .Evening Post, who thinks 
thflt Colorado has shown herself very much alive to t.he 
in teres ts of the higher ed ucation. It may be worth adding 
that Denver may be a good place to educate young per
sons from the Ellst whose lungs are undel' suspicion. 

E. S. MARTIN. 
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A VIEW OF DYEA. 

FREIGHT STORED ON THE BEACH AT SKAGWAY. 

MINERS LANDING FREIGHT ON TIlE ROCKS A'r DYEA. LANDING PASSENGERS AND BAGGAGE IN SCOWS A'l' DYEA .. 

KLONDlKE MINERS AND THEI~ GREAT CAMP AT SKAGWAY, AUGUST 12. 

ON THE WAY TO THE KLON:DIKE GOLD-FIELDS-SCENES AT DYEA AND SKAGWAY, ALASKA. 
FROM PHOTOGRAPHS BY CAPTAIN JOHN IRVING AND LA ROCHE. 



NEWS FROM tHE K.LONDiKE. 
LETTER A ND ILLUSTRATIONS FROM ' '' HAR PER ' S WEEKLY ' S " . SPECIAL C ORRESPONDENT . 

I.-FITTING O UT AT VICT O RIA FO R THE GOLD-FIELDS . 

VlOTOlt lA; B. C., A "gust 15. 

T HE streets of leisurely Vicloria are tllronged wi th 
strange men, and there is an earnest look on th eir 
faces and a fi rmness in t hcir step. When t he 
sealers return each autumn there is another crowd, 

hu t not like th is. Vicloria has never seen tllis cro wd 
before. They are the kind of men who are the pioneers 
in every . new coun try ; men f rom evcry station of life, 
hu t 11 11 of one mind, actuated by one purpose. Thcyare 
huy in~ horses, and watching men who in front of stores 
explain t he "diamond hitch"; they are huyin g thick, 
warm woollens; belts that go around the waist, with flaps 
that button down o ver little compartments; little bags of 
but kskin, wi th gathering. strings at the top ; heavy iron-

shod shoes, made 

thing appeared certain-the passes werc congested wi th thc 
baggage of IJIllldreds of men stru ggling to get through, 
with the ra tes for packing goi ng up daily like the mercury 
on an Au gnst morn ing, w hile the, native packers were 
mak in g nu head way on th e thousands of tons of miners' 
supplies. 

The telegraph reserved state- room to Dyea, and space 
for freight and for six horses to go by the steamer I slandel', 
sailing f rom Victoria Au-
gust 15 anel due at Dyea 
by the 20t.h. This will all ow 
one mon t,h for t.he tri p to 
Dawsoll, and as much more 
t ime as a possible late fall 
may give. 

diggin g with shovels into the earth and fillin g IlI rge pnns, 
and w'th watcr washing off the lighter mnterial , leaving 
some heavy yellow metal which,' when gnthered in bll )!s 
and old coats; made a load that several men cou lel not lift. 
Th;s came down from th ere thrce or foul' weeks fll'O. 

Now vessels and men Il nd horses and dogs are set in vio
lent motion i1l'the direction whence it came. Surely, 
that is a strll Dge power the yellow metnl has! 

in t he likeness of 
nothin g in the 
heavens above or 
the earth beneal h, 
but strong, dura
ble, and suited for 
the purpose in 
v iew; and moc
ca~in s of moose
hid e, wi th socks 
as t hi ck :ls a man's 
ha lld :In(1 that 
r(, lIch to the knee. 
The moccasins are 
big enough for 
two or three pairs 
of such as thcse. 

Victoria is awnk ening to 
the realization of a fact 
a blunt, hard, yet agreeable 
fact. Circle City find Ju
neau, where the gold has 
hitherto been mined, are in 
American terri to ry, and so 
Seat t le has pract ically mo
nopolized the Alaska out fi ~
ting husincss. Bn t Kl on
dike Ri ver is in Canadian 
tcrritory, and the bLWS that 
govern the D ominion npply 
li S well to its remotest cor
ncr, and evcry miner's out
fit that goes across thc in 
ternational lin e, whether 

AN EVE ltY- DAY SCEN t<: AT VICTORIA DOCK. 
Cnrpe lJl el'S making Scuws for Jightering the Freight at Skag\\, lIY BIIY (W hi te Puss). 

frolll Circle City or from . 
Chilkoot P ass, owes a dn !.y. Why, then, should ~ot VIC
toria anel Vancoll ver do the busin ess fllr Klondlke, and 
I hereby save the miners the du ties? Some wi<ie-awal,e 
business men answered the question by at once d e~patc~l
ing a Illnn to Seat t le to purchase an outfit and to IIscert alD 

The crowd is 
cosmopolitall . I t 
has gathered from 
remote point s. 
There arc Scotch 
and Irish, French 
an(1 German. to
gether with plain 
Ameri can. Klon
dike! magic word , 
that is possessing 
men so that they 
think and talk of 
nothing else. 'Vic
tori a sells mi ttens 
and hats and coats 
ollly for Kloodike. 
Flour and bacon, 
tea and coffee, 
a re sold only for 
Klondikc. ShoeR 
atid saddles and 
boats, shovels and 
sacks- every thing 

the prices. ' . 
That same firm inform me that since the PO'I'tland came 

dow n wi th her load of Klomlike gold they have out fitted 
some three hundred ami fifty men. I had no idea so 

. complete an outfi t could be hnd here. E veryth ing in the 

'I'WO CA Lt FO ]{NI A Mt NEltS BOUND 
FOR THE GOLD-FIELDS. 

for Kl ondike. Tbe 
man who is not going by ncxt boat for the North, or who is 
not " waiting till spring'," or who has not decided reasons 
for not going at all and why everyone' else should not go. " 
mllst be a rarity. He does not exis t in this town , so fa l' 
a~ [have been able to discover in one weck's t ime. E ven in 
the siugsong of thc Chinaman the ear will c'Ltch t lie sound 
· ·Klondike." Boys who at other t im es might be impu
dent, now, with a look of wonder, poin t and say, .. He's 
going to Klomlike!" It's a d istinct ion to Ve a Klondiker. 

E ven here the bi gness of the undertaking is realizcd. 
A dozen men have grasped me by the halid and said: .. I 
wish yO I\ success. Anyo ne who has the conragc to star t 
there deserves every bit. " It mav be a business man. an 
editor, or the man' who stands at' yoll\' back at the hote l 
table. A 11 are alike in terestcd-all who could, have gone 
wi th the first rush; and those wh o ca n, are going;' in the 
sprin,g." They doubt if one can get in now be fore it freczes 
tight ; and they may be right when they say that hnn 
dreds if not thollsands of men with' their outfits at the 
Chilkoot and Whi te passes will camp there all winter, un- , 
able to get across. 

When I left N ew York there were still two rlistinct 
routes to Dawsoll. That by water via St. Michael at th e 
mouth of the Yukon, thence up that river in flat-bottomed 
steamer seventeen hundred miles. The other was over
land across the Chilkoot Mountains to t he lakes whi ch 
form the head-waters of the Y ukon, the distance being 
much less, but involving 110 Icss expense, ILnd with a large 
propo'rt ion of hardship and danger, The lat ter I chose, 
with wh at wisdom no one can te ll until the horses are on 
the tra il that leads from Skagway Bay, on Lynn Canal, 
up over the big mountain. 

Ami,l the confiicting and confusing reports but ooe 

TYPES OI~ KLO~DIKERS. 

A Gl'Ou!, represenli ng Scol lund , Ireland, and F rance. 

way of clothin g and supplies is to be bought at a fair price 
both here nnd at Vancouver. A miner intending to go to 
Klondike has the alternative either of buying on the 
American side and paying duty, or of buying here. Gov
ernment hns been established, and I am assnred by the 
collector of this port, Mr. Milne, that should miners prefer 
to bring' thei r outfi ts across the line they will be accorded 
precisely the same treatment at Dawson or Tagish Lake 
as in Victori a or Montrea l. .. T here is but one law for 
every part of the Dominion of Canada. We do not want 
to he severely strict wiLh the miners, but you kn ow how 
mu ch easier it is to relax than to t ighten. " And I can say 

thnt t here is no harass-
ing of those who cross 
t he line with t heir or
dinary pe rsonal effects 
to buy their supplies 
a lltl miners' out fi t here. 
It is going hard with 
t hosc American cities 
which have hi ther to 
had the whole busi
ness of outfittin g, bll t 
it should be bom e in 
mind thc next news 
may be of bigger 
finds on American soil. 
Eveuts nre moving in 
such rapid succession 
t lllL t it is simply bewil
dering. and one rubs 
onc's eyes to IIlnlw sure 
that it is not all a 
pleasant dream. F a
miliar spots and even 
old friends h ll ve the 
same unrea l look . 

N o one who has not set out to get together all that a 
man will need for the space of ten or twelve months, so tli at 
he may call on no one else for material assistance, Ims any 
idea of the ti me required. The most i111portant it cm on 
t he li st is good ad vice- take plellly of it- though ex pe
·rience .is beller th:l1l that. Onc does not fully comprehend 
the hclpl es~ness of average mankind un til hc meets some 
of these men on t he streets. Scores of mcn llere would 
never havc gotten one in ch to the north ward of the town 
of Victoria wi lhout the help of others. Two men in three 
virtually are carried by the or1d man. They are wi thout 
practical ex perience; it is pitiful to see t hem )!roping, like 
the blind. try ing to do this thing or t hat, hnv in~ 11 0 !lotion 
of w hnt it is to plan and to have the elld s fit lil<c IL dove
tail. I asked a Frenchman from Ontario how he meallt 
to get ovcr the pass-was he taking a horse? .. Oh no; 
there would be some way." And yet he kllew th at every 
stenmer returning broug ht word like this, which is f rom 
a recent private left (' r from Dyea to a large outfi tl er : 

" F or Heaven's sake, if you have any iu'f:l ucnce to pre
vent it, do not let nny onc come here without horses; hun
dreds of people will be encamped here all winter, unable 
to get across." 

Every thin g shoul d go into heavy water-proof sailors' 
hags, pain ted and made practically air· tight. Th cEe are 
not to be had here yet, b11t will be on salc ill t ime for Ihe 
spring ru sh. N o person who travels with Ilrticles that 
suffer from dampness either through rains or hi lge- wa ter 
should bc wi thout them. My ell t ire personal outfi t (of 
COl:lrse except.ing the horses and pnck-saddles) goes into 
six teen of them. 

Some q ueer out.fi ts have gone Nortli in the last few 
days. Olle man, evidently a person of means as well as 
leisure, has taken, among other things, one case of t,hirty
t wo pairs of moccasins, one case of pipes, oll e case of 
shoes, t wo Irish setters, a bull pup. and a lawn-tennis set. 
He is not a trader, but going" just for !L jolly good 
time, you know." An other man is taking an enormous 
ox, and he created a sensation leading it t hrough town 
with a pack-saddle on its back. He in tcnd s to eat it. 
Wise man ! Some say, we shall have to eat 0 111' horses. 

Boats of every conceivable sort are bein g taken up si\lce 
the reports have come dOWll th at boat timber is very 
scarce, as well as high in price. Some of these may be all 
right, but some that are shown here-well , may be they 
fire the kind a man packed over at a cost of ninety dol
lars, only to find that he could have bought the t imber 
there fo r half. 

I had buil t to order, from plans that I drew, a lumber
man's bateau twenty-three feet long, fi ve feet heam, eigh
teen inches width on the bottom. five and a half feet over
hang in front, and four feet at the st.ern , the bot tom heing 
of three-quarter·inch cedar, the sides of fi ve-eighlh and 
one-half inch stuff. It is, in fact, an extrcme type of dory, 
a perfer t rough-water hoat, its fl arin g sides preventing the 
boarding of waves, its narrow boll olll enahling it to pass 
through a narrow channel. It is easily halldl ed with either 

SUPPLIES WAITING AT VICTORIA TO BE LOADED FOR 
KLONDIKE. 

What does it mean ? 
Some men have been 

SOME KLONDlKERS AND A HORSE- DEALER ON THE DOCK 
AT VICTORIA. 
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pole, paddles, or oars. It is so const.ructed that the sheer 
strake may ue removeel, converting it iuto a canoe, or it can 
be built up for a heavier lond . J have calculated Ihat one 
ton will sink it a foot. Its aClualload will be mueh les§, 
But reporls are discouraging about b01118. The tmils up 
the mounlains are reported 80 nllrrowand tortnous that 
long pieees cannot be cnrried over. In that case I can 
cut the boat illto sections. It may never get over. Hun· 
elreds of boals are said to be left behilld. News is con· 
tradictory, when to be had at a ll. It is unsafe to leave 
any precaution ulllaken. The same rule applies to horses. 
No one here for a moment says I have too many, though 
I have more for the amount 10 be carried than any other 
outfit th at has left Victoria thus far. 

The moment I couhi get accounts at all authentic from 
the coast papers it was cvident that Ihe hope of getting 
over via Cllilkoot was slight. White Pass, leading up the 
Skag wn.y by a much ensier trail, had just been opened to 
the summi t. It was not kuown that horses conld get all 
the way. But it is now shown that White Pass is the lrail 
for horses, thou~h Chilkoot can profitahly take them liS far 
as the ~ I eep incline, over which no horse can go . . Dyca, 
at the beginning of the Chilkoot trail, i~ hut four mih·s 
from 8kllgway, and though booked for Dyca, my stuff 
will go off at Skagway. 

The horses that arc being brought illt o Victoria, nlleged 
to l,e pack·horses, IImusc everyone greatly. Such ambu · 
latin g bone·ynrds, tile infirm and decrepit, those afflicted 
wi th spav ius, the spring. halt, and with ribs like the sidesofa 
whiskcy·cas k a nd hips 10 han g hnts on! With their droop· 
ing heads and lislless tails. they lire picturcs of misery. Yet 
they are bein g hought to pack over the hard est kind of 
trail. Why, some of them at tbe Hudson Bay Company 's 
wharf look as if a good feed of oa.ts would either break 
their backs or makc thcm ~ag hcyond rcmedy, While their 
legs secm barely able to snpport th eir bod ies. They are 
brought in from all quarters. They have t.i11 now been 
witllOu t valuc or price. Twenty·five dollars up is the 
invariable price asked. and it is ludicrous to see some of 
their owners, who would have fainted in their tracks at 
the sig ht of fi ve doll;lrs, now, when you ask the price, 
shift about, swallow once or twice, and say " Twenty· 

. five dollars." •• Thirty dollars" means that the owner has 
a pretty fair horse, probably an old packer; but " twenly. 
ti ve" dollars now in Victoria means that mueh clear profit, 
and they have plent.y of takers. Tbe pllck saddles are 
bought for from fi ve to six dollars, without la~h ·ropes, hut 
witll the extra cinch. In front of Ibe saddlery stores groups 
of in t.e ndin g miners watch some old·timer explaining the 
mysteri es of the" diamond " bitch . A man is a tender· 
foot Ollt here until he can throw the diamon<i hilch, the 
only hitch that will hold a load on the horsc's bnck. The 
squaw hitch , however, does for side pack_, :lIlel is simple, 

Jt is rare a mus,;ment to a tenderfoot !!el,lin~ togeth er 
a pack·train. A litlle kllowl edge of hOI:Scs h;'lp< but I 
suppose onc should not expect loo much . As long li S 
one's paek · train looks posit ively no worse than one's 
neiO" hbor's he d.,es not mind . Although he nllly have a 
spc:i:lcd cay use as big as a sheep alongside a ti~teeu ·hand 
rawboncd l'O;l n mare, no one is expected to do any better 
wi lh the time and mate rial at command. Victorians be· 
lieve tlmt ncxt spri1l.~ there will be a wholly hetler lot of 
horses; they elo not l>elievc the present supply of wrecks will 
last any lon ger. My packers consist of a IIlack with a bone· 
~pavin which ca llses him to throw his leg crosswllYs when 
he I rots; his mate is a small bay pony, narrow·chested; then 
there i., a whiLe-faced" pinto," a large roan mare, and a bully 
li ttle packe r nearly two feet lower than the old roan. H er 
n,.me is Nelly, the only name I could get of any of my 
horses. They make a brave show with thcir new pack· 
saddles and coil s of llew lash· ropes. 

How to Ilandle this formidable outfit was a que~tion, 
until [ mn afolll of two fellows hOllnd also 10 Dawson. 
I Ill et thecll an,l sized them up on the train over. They 
were with a c;olltiu "'ent from Detroit. Jim M,:Carron had 
been a trooper in t~e Seventh United Stated Cavalry, Illld 
youn" Bur" hart was tmvellin~ on his ability to cook, 
being" a pr~fcssiolllll hakeI'. Jim was used to handling 
horses, though he did not pretend to knolV 
how to pack any more than I did. 

Bnrg hart elid claim hc ('ould bake hrcnd . 
I asked him if he thoughl we wI're going 
to live on nothing bllt hrelld. Thesc two 
men were each intending to take but one 
horse, These they hOllght in Victoria, 
Then we join ed forces for Klondike on 
the following conditions: they were to 
take entire chlll'ge of my horses, and were 
to undertal,e to put my whole outfit across 
tbe pass. Thl1n , whil e I pllt together my 
boat, and anothCl' for them, they would 
pack Ihe eight horses for their own outfit. 
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flour, beans, and tea that makes it easy to add the rest. 
As to c\llthing, rubber IJip·bolll s IInd IIn oil ·,kin coat are 
necessary. For the 10ICg co!d lrinter, llIisapprehension 
t!xists. Those best qllalified 10 eXl' rt'ss an "pinion say 
there is nothing bel ter thau a de"r · ~ kill coat witll hood . 
Th e essentials are lightness as well as warmth, especially 
when travelling. Afte rwards one should bave a fur robe; a 
bag i ~ preferred. Arctic hare is best, but very expensive ; 
lynx is said to be next hest. I was fortunate indeed 
to pick up even a marmot· skin robe, nine feet long alld 
six wide, lined with a blanket. Jf a deer·skin coat is not 

·10 be procured , olle ca n get the reg ula l iOIl Hudson B"y 
Company's blanket·coa.t, or capote, reaching to Ihe knees. 

. The rest of the sllit includ es a kni t toque, " woollen sa,h 
of bright colors: le:cther mi tte ns lincd with wool; a rc :1 ic 
oversocks over thi ck boots, or else " duttle " soc ks inside 
of moose·hid e Illoccasins. 

A slllall two·al1(l·a·half point knap blan\;l't, blue or 
white, llIay be procured, and Ihis mlly be cut iu squares, 
two of which "lily ser ve as leggings in absence of over· 
socl, s, heing fold ed around and tied llround the leg below 
the knee and above the foot. The othcr squares are 
wrapped looscly around the fOOl, or else shaped into socks, 
the work heing dolC c by Indian squaws; hen ce the nnme, 
.. Siwash" socks. The foot·gear must be loose and plenti· 
ful. A miner lately returned from three years on the 
Yukon told me he kept one large sack for nothing bllt 
foot· gear. 

On' the advice of Inspector Harper of the NorthweFtcrn 
MOllnl ed P olice, who is taking twenly men to Dawson, 
I added two suitsof fine Balbriggan underwear to ue \vorn 
underneath the woollens, and l~ shirt of bll ckskin. A cap 
of lynx or other li/!ht fur could not he procured . H e also 
advised the llse of loose lisle g loves insidfl th e miltens, 
which enables the hand to be comfortably withdrawn from 
the mitten in very cold weather. For rough work, as hand · 
ling a raft or llsing tools, a stouter g love of buckskin, 
very loose, would wear better. As regards the loose glove, 
this agrees with Caspar Whitney's ex perience in the 
extreme north of Canada, or the Barren Grounds east of 
the mouth of the Mackenzie 
River, ill winter. Most peo· 
pIe buy the complete lum· 
bermall 's Mackinaw suit, of 
vest and troll sers, to which 
may be added a beavy 
Mackinow shirt, with high 
collar. The gayer pattprns 
secn in the Eastern IlImber· 
camps are seldom sold here. 
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which have tnken possession of every vantage·ground . 
The ~tal wart form~ of t.he Mounl ed Police, trllly a mag· 
niticl'lIt looking body of meu, lake the crowd, and cheer 
after cheer go up for them. There are no mure lu>ty 
shouts th nn Illose given hy thirty.six small boys pen:hed 
in a row on Ihe ridge - pol e of the wha rf ov,'rlollking 
I he water. .. Three eheers for Ihe Mounted P olic,'!" and 
.. Three cheers for Kl olldike !" 

There are sad faces ahoard, Ilnd a trar moistens Ihe eye 
of more thlln one hardened mincr wllo is leaving wife 
nnd fa mily behind. But wc were glnd heen use of lice 
c:heering crowd, for, as Jim rcmarks, it would scc'm prel t,y 
blue if there had been nobndy here . 

'I'1·IE PRESEN1' ROUTES. 

1. l7i"d St. ,lficltael. Tlds is Ihc casiest, and all who 
cannot rou g h it should go Ihis way. 

2. -Via, Lynn Oanal. Two tndls -viz., (rt) TIle Oldl· 
koot trail. From Dyea, at the head of Ly Jen C""al, Ihe 
trail starts over Chilkoot. This is the oldest route. It is 
most easily made in spring, when sleds ca ll he us('d ov"r 
the S Il OW. In summer horses can be nsed ad vantageously 
to the foot of the famous forty·five·degree slope. 

(b) The White Pass Tmi l . Within two weeks a tmil hns 
been opened uy a lower pass from Skagwny Bay up the 
canyon sixteen miles to the east, thence to Tagish Lake, 
where thc Canadia n customs officers are located. 'fhis 
tntil is available for horses all the way, and is not much 
furth er than via Chilkoot. It has been rt 'porl ed bad in 
pJnces, on llccount of rains ; nevertbeless, it is the hest, 
wllile even if it Illls ' not been improved by co rdnroy iu 
parts (as is rc'ported) it will be rend ered passahle for the 
sprin9, rp sh. . 

3. The Stickeen Trail. I wa~ advised hy several persons 
that as soon as it becomes available this is the best roule. 
Tbe trail, concerning Ihe location of which the several new 
maps are at variance, leads from Telegraph Oil the SI icl< een 
River, which must be ascended in boats. The last boat up 
is chartcreel hy private parties, consequently it is lIOt 
available this year; but the trail is over a rolling grassy 

Many are taking in sleds 
and dogs. Some splendid 
St. Bernards are going up. 
Dogs are expeusive. None 
suilable can be had here at 
any price, while those for 
the use of the Mounted Po· 
Iice,brought, from eastward, 
CosL nearly as mucb ex pres· 
sage liS a horse would cost 
to buy. The sleds or sleighs, 
to one who is acc llslo llled 
to the Indian toboggan, 
whether the flat u ptll rued 
board or the New Bmlls· 
wick kind with cedar sides 
and beech sboes, seem need
lessly beavy, They are 
seven feet long, about six· 
teen inches wide, with a 
height of six inches. Tbe 
bow is slightly upturned, 

PACK-IIUltSE AND SLEDGE- DOG AT VI C'I'OltlA WAITING TO BOAUD TIlE 
STEAMER FOR DYEA. 

and the top, of fOllr longi . 
tlldinal pine slats, rests upon four cross· frames of nsh, 
with ash runners shod with two inch stecl shoes. 

The steamer Bristol was chartered on a few dnys' 
notice, and adverti sed to sail several days hefore out 
boat. Bhe is a large steel vesscl, employed as a collier, 
Bhe was hall led into the ouler wharf, and the carpenters 
went aboard with scanllin~ and converl ed her enlire bold 
into sta.lls two feet in width for horses, a nd there were 
stalls on deck aml bay on top of that. ROllgh hunk s were 
put in, tilling every llvllilable spot on Ihe ship. It was a 
scene on the dock SHch as Victoria had never seen before. 
Scores of men at work building scows, wi th which to 
lighter the freight ashore at Skngway, loading the bags 
containing the lllil1!'l"~ ' supplies, and hoisting one hy onc 
the five or six hllndred horses aboard. It characterizes 
the haste witll which the crush has had to be met that, 
afler leaving, the ship is said to have returned to port to 
adjust her top load, after a delay of four days, during 
which time the poor a nimals were crowded in c1o~e rows, 
with no ehance to lie down, anel , helow, not even chnnce 
to brcathe. The m,·n were hardly bctler off tllau the 
h'orses, two of whi"h are of my olllfit, in charge of 
the boy BurgharL. On account of Ihese delays-which 
Clllmin ated in a meeting of indignant passengers on Ihe 
el oek-we who have en .~a/!ed to go on the good steam('r 
Islander, Captain Johu Irving, will ge t there as soon as or 
sooner than they. 

As I conclude Ihe account of the pn'liminary work, we 
ore 1111 aboard the Islrtnde1'. She has left her wharf at Vic· 
toria, to the sound of cheer after cheer from dense crowds, 

country, 150 miks to Teslin Lnl< c. As soon as more boat.s 
are built for Ihe Stiekeen it should be a favoril e route; it 
puts one around all the bnd rapids but one-Five·Finger 
R apids. 

4. TIle Taku R ive1' Trail from Juneau is practically the 
same ns I he last, but. is not openc'd. 

5. TIle l'mil via Edmonton, Thi s is Ihe route tal< en by 
the Hudsou Bay Company's mrn . It follows the Peace 
River eventually into the MaCkenzie, nnd thence there is 
a carry of about sevenly mil es to Ih e wlllers of Porcnpine 
River. According to the Hudson Bay Factor at Winni· 
peg, this route is only avnilahle at present during the last 
two weeks of June and t.he first two weel<s in July. The 
route isdown Ihe Porcupine to its junction wilh I he YlIlwn. 
But this is 300 milcs bt'low Dawson, wilh n s liff ('urrent 
against one. The intenlion is to turn to the southwnrd, 
anti, by a trail to he cut of not over 125 miles, to stril<e 
the head ·wnt!'rs of Klondike. 

6. '171e DaUon Tmil. This tl"Ril is at present known only 
by the trader Dalton. It is said he does not cncournge 
exploration. It leads norlh from near Lynn Canal, near 
Five · Finger Rapids, near mouth of Pelly River. One 
man stnrled in with a herd of cattle, nnd it is said Dal· 
tOll came up willt a gun und thought there mi ght be some 
oth('r trail over better for the cattle, nnd he helpeel Ihe 
mall look for (lne. The rcason for tbis is not kn own. 
One mun is said to have reporteel that Da lton diel a lil1le 
illicit trading with Ihe Indians, llnd Daltnn hit him over 
the head with his revolver. TAPPAN ADNEY. 

A GREAT CAMP OF AIWTIC 
GOLD--HUNTERS, 

THERE is no good landing at Dyea; everything must be 
taken off the slearr.ers in flat· bottomed scows, and landed 
at Iow tide on the rocky shore. The tide comes in at 
Dyea as it does in the Bay of Fundy, the wllter mshing 
in swiftly, and reachin,l! a heigbt of ~wenty · five feet. 
Most of those who huve been landed there this summer 
have had their outfils dulliaged by waleI', and not a few 
have lost part of t.heir possessions by the ~udden rush of 
the returning flood· tide before they could laboriously 
carry their goods auove high. water mark . 

In the way of food ·supplies, the dealers 
here have long lists of canned goods, from 
which all ta~tes can he suited. But it is 
hest to stick as closely as possible to 
t.he merest essentials. Lumbermen know 
what a man can live and grow fat on out· 
of·doors, and so does the United States 
arllly. TlJere is something about pork, LOADING FHEIGHT FOR THE KLONDlKE AT VICTOHIA. 

Skagway is only four miles from DyeR , hut it can be 
reached solely by water, liS a high mountain·side Ihat runs 
clear down to the sea separates the two. BkagwllY has a 
goo.d lnmling.plflce, and as it is the ~tal'ti[tg. point fol' the 
White Pass trail , it has become the headqu arters of Ihe 
miners who are swarming in by every steamer, At last 
accounts Skagway had 3500 people, and the town was 
laid out in regular slreets, lined on each side with the 
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tents of traders and prospectors. Good order has been 
maintained, for the m iners will permit no theft or other 
crime. and the lawless element is held in check by the 
knowledge that Judge Lynch's decrees are swift and 
sure. One of the remarkable recent incidents at Skag
way is the formation of a miners' executive commit lee, 
which forced all the able-bodied men in camp to go out 
on the trail and put it into proper condition. With an 
army of nearly three thousand men, it was estimated that 
three days would suffice to widen and make p.tssahle for 
horses the rocky parts of the trail, and to build a good 
corduroy-road over cight miles of swampy ground. With 
this trail put in such condition that a pack-horse can go 
over it to Lake Limleman, thirty miles from Skag'way, 
most of tbe men ' now at tide-water ought to reach the 
Yukqn before winter sets it}-

.... ..;, 

SMALL PAUKS AND PUBLIO-SOHOOL 
PLA Y -G RO UNDS. 

NEW YORK'S children are at last to have a chance to 
play. Through his pby, says Frobel, the child first begins 
.. to,perceive moral relations." As he sees the world about 
him, he reproduces it in his play. His world, his play
ground, has heretofore been set between gutters in New 
York, and as he grew up he faithfully reproduced the 
gutter in our municipal life. As the twig is bent it 
grows. The early impressions are notoriousiy the most 
lasting. New York has had its kindergarten lesson, and 
has paid for it. It has cost a good deal, but not too much 
if the lesson has been fairly learned . The signs seem to 
show that it has. 

"Evel'Y I hing takes ten years," said Abram S. Hewitt 
at the first session of the Advisorv Committee on Small 
Parks, of which he is the chairman~ It was when he was 
Mayor, and through his active championship, that the 
small parks law was passed, authorizing the construction 
of parks for the people where the need was indicated 
by the "congestion of the population below 155th Street. 
The need was there, but we had not yet learned the lesson 
of the gutter. The first and for a long time the only 
park that was laid out under the act aimed at getting rill 
of a bad tenement block rather than at giving the children 
a chance. The Mulberry Bend slum had become too bad 
to be borne, and it was wiped out. It was only in tbe 
going tbat we saw the full bearings of it. By that time 
our eyes had heen opened. "It is yOUl" park, boys and 
girls," said the president of the Park Boar(1 at the formal 
opening this summer, and the square rang with their 
cheers. I fancy he was rather surprised; he had come to 
speak to their elders. It was the awakening. The ten 
years' apprenticeship was ended. There sat there a corn· 
mission, nppointed by Mayor Strong, and with Mr. Hewitt 
at its head, to make the most ont of the law that gave 
a million dollars a year for breathing - spaces for the 
people. , 

The very first thing the commission did was to declare 
the point of view of the children its own. Alre!l(ly a 
special act, passed at the instance of the Gilder Tenement
House Committee ,of two years hefore , which provided 
for the laying out of two small parks in the most den8e~y 
peopled tenement dist.rict on the East Side, had directed 
that they be in part finished as play-grounds; and another 
act, emanating from the same source, ordained that no 
public school-house should be erected henceforth in New 
York without an open-air' play-ground; but as yet there 
was neither small park nor school play-ground. Con
demnation proceedings were on foot to secure the first. 
and were hastened by the active assistance of the Good 
Government clubs, so that the work of demolishing the 
five blocks of property embraced in the two parks is now 
nearly finished. The school pJny-grounci law had proved 
a source of perplexity, and its execution had been delayed. 
The size of the play-ground was not fixed. It had ,of course, 
to be big enough for real play, or it would not be a play
ground, and the minimum of thirty square feet per pupil, 
which they have settled upon in England, seemed little 
enough. But it is hardly adhered to there, and in New 
York, w here there are often two thousand cbildren , and 
sometimes three thousand, ill one s(,hool, that wns out of 
the question. A full-sized 'baseball-field would have to go 

with each school, and in the crowded distlicts, where play
grounds are most needed, that would be impossible. In this 
perplexity the school-builders had turned to the roof of 
the school-house as offering a solution. Undeniably there 
was fresh air up there. Roof gardens were everywhere 
coming into favor. Why not roof play-grounds as well? 
They had been tried, and with success. 

The committee on small parks had been busy with its 
preliminary labors of inquiry. It had had a large map 
prepared, showing the location of existing parks, and of 
those provided for under the Small Parks Act or by spe
cial legislation. It hlld secured through the police au
thorities reports of the precinct captains as to what ailed 
the districts where there was trouble with the young, 
where gangs fought with the police or with onc another, 
and made things unpleasant generally. They were mighty 
instructive reports. While not always willing to own the 
gang, the police had never any doubt as to what started 
it, or how it was to he got rid of. "They have no other 
play-ground than the street," was the verdict from the 
tenement neigh borhoods everywhere, "so they smash 
lamps and break windows. The storel,eepers are an
noyed." " Many complaints are received daily of boys 
annoying pedestrians, storekeepers, and tenants by tbeir 
continually playing base hall in some part of most every 
st,reet," reported the captain of the Twenty-seventh Pre
cinct, on the uptown east side, where the popl!lation is 
crowding more and more every year. "The damage is 
not slight; arrests are frequent-much more frequent thlln 
when they had open lots to play in. These lots are now 
built upon, and for every new house there are more boys 
and less chance for them to play." Out of such condi
tions, with their inevitable irritation and gnawing sense of 
injnry in the boy-who is arrested for the wrong done him, 
not done hy him, as he well knows-grows the" tOl!gh," 
whose cbief ambition it is, when he gels big enough, to 
fight the policeman who stands for the perverted social 
order. Where the wrong had been undone there was 
even less doubt about it. .. The Hook gang is !!one," 
reported the captain of the Twelfth Precinct. " It has 
disappeared since the establishment of the Corlears Hook 
Park." Of the Mulberry Bend Park: .. The whole neigh
borhood has taken a change, and decidedly for the better," 
and so on. More significant than all, from Tompkins 
Square came the report, .. The neighbors are a quiet and 
orderly people." There were few of tbe memhers of tbe 
commission who did not remember the day when Tomp· 
kins Square was the most turbulent storm·centre in the 
city, given over to rioting and disorder on the least provo
cation. That was in the dllYs before it became a park. 
Since then the police have not had to take it by storm 
once. ' 

These police reports were recorded on the map-the 
areas of more pronounced turbulence in red; the merely 
aspiring, where as yet it was all about ball-playing, in 
gray. Then a list of the new schools for which sites have 
been chosen by the Board of Education was obtained, and 
they were marked down on the map too. The moment 
that WIIS done it became clear that thc school was the way 
out. Where the need of play-grounds was indicated 
schools were planned or heing built. Naturally so; they 
were there because tbe children were there. Down in the 
congested district between the Hook and Ihe Bowery, where 
the two small parks are under way, and where the police 
had marked out three distinct slorm·centres, nine great 
new schools were or would shortly be going up; and 
strung along the edge of the ball-playing region in the 
Twenty-seventh Precinct were seven, all of them with 
play-grounds on roof or surface. What need of looking 
further? There seemed to be no sense in prospecting for 
play-ground sites, with these already picked out. The 
thiu~ that was wanted was-to secure their general use to ,the 
public. Schools are in session only five days in the week. 
During the idle evening hours, when the boy whom the 
tenement home repels- is being malle into a "tough-" by 
the street, and in the long hot snmmer months, the schools 
are closed-a sad 'waste 'of good i'oom at all.tim·es, but, if 
phiy-grouDds were concei'ned, positively wicked. 
, The co"nimissioil. laid 'befol'e the Board' of"Edtica:tion the 
proposition that the future open-nir school play -ground 
should be the !!eneral neighborIlood recreation-ground ' out 
of school-hours. If on the roOf, it might be turned into a ' 

great roof garden, where father and mother could go with 
the children after supper. There might be a band in the 
evening hours. Why should there not? They have one in 
the" roof garden on Ihe Hebrew Institute, and I doubt if 
any concert of the Philharmonic was ever more th orongh
ly appreciated than that amateur band by the tired toilers 
on the East Broadway roof, or did the listeners, young 
and old, more real good. It is not a slight Ihing to put 
into those weary lives a tOllch of the beauty and g race 
they have never known, for hope comes with them. 11 
must have been that thought that inspired the pencil of 
the architect who drew the plan of the 109th Street 
school, with the two ground-fioor pllly-grollnds-the let
ter H plan. In fact, I know it was. It will be tIle hund
somest school in New York. And why should not a 
school be handsome, and help educate the eye and the 
mind in its own way, 3S the teacher does in his? The 
love of beauty and beautiful things is born in chil
dren, cven in the slums, and the hlln).:er for it dies only 
with their youth. Perhaps some day we shall see that we 
starved something we little suspected when we forgot to 
feed it,and left only the baser elements to grow, with their 
affinity for Ihe base things of life. If the city cannot pay 
for a band in the roof garden, doublless Ihere are those 
who both can and will. But., hand or no band, the roof 
garden is the thing, or the surface garden where that is 
best. With the name I do not mean to imply a park or a 
hot-house. A play-ground is a play -ground, and a park 
a park. The two things are to he I<ept apart. The chil
dren are to be considered first IInd last; but a hedge or a 
vine would do no harm, nnd might justify the nume. I 
know of a back yard in this city that has borne the name 
of "The King's Gnrdl>n" for years, and earned it, too
independently of the fact that it helongs to the King's 
Daughters-by the shelter of its one vine and the human 
fellowship that dwells under it. That would come. I 
think, with the play-gronnd ; and more would come. One 
cannot help the thought that the boy whose plny had once 
become identified with the school would forget to play 
hookey. Tbe street would have no further altruction for 
him. The truancy problem would vanish, and the city 
would save much money. , 

The Board of Education has the matter under consider
ation. It took to the proposition kindly, !lnd, there ise"ery 
reason to believe, will accept it upon ils merits. Fifty
six great schools are planned now, and more are com
ing. An immense stride would have been taken tow
ard undoing the old wrong were they all to have puhlic 
neighborhood play-grounds, and I think that nothing bet
ter could happen to Ihe schools themselves. Meanwhile 
the commission has tal<en nothing for granled. It has 
picked out children's play-grounds in the older, crowded 
quarters, where no new schools are goin~ up, and has 
ulready secured one-half block for t.he purpose on Riving
ton Street. A mere statement of tbe conditions prevail
ing there secured .this concession promptly from the Board 
of Street- Opening. Mayor Strong's administration Iias 
done much for New Yorl<, but nothing better than Ihis. 
It will have to its credit the first mnni cipal play -ground, 
and the children of coming generations will ri se up and 
cIIll it blessed; for, heyond a douht, it will be the fore 
runner of very many to come. There is to be no park in 
future, small or great, without one. The play pi!:rs are a 
blessed fact. and all opposition to them is dead. Salld 
heaps are coming for Ihe little ones, and even at home 
the child is to lJave a chance. The twenty - five - foot 
lot has been overcome. The model tenement of the new 
day substitutes a central court, with room 10 romp in , for 
the ten-foot back yard of the barrack. Colonel ''Varing's 
combination push-cart marl<et and play-ground-husi
ness in the morning, fuu in the afternoon-that protllises 
even to yield the city a money interest 011 Ihe investment, 
may be lool<ed for next. It is sure to come. A new era 
bas dawned-an era of justice to Ihe children-a new de
parture, one may hope, also, in education, that shall con
template the child's play liS IIlegitimale part of his school
ing. " Crime," said the Earl of Meath, years ago, .. is in 
om cities largely a question of athlei.ics." So with citizen
sh~p, go9<i 'government. Uniil we give the child back his 
clllldllOOd we need not expect Ihat he shall be easily ner· 
slllided ·to give his manhood suffrage to us who withlield 
it from' him. JACOB A. RnB. 
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TYPICAL NEW SCHOOLS FOR NEW YOUK CITY WITH OPEN-AIR PLAY-GROUNDS.-[S~~E PAGE 903. ] 
ARCIlITECT C. B. J . SNYDER. SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOL-BUILDING. 

Locnli,'" of School. Inside Olll,ide 
Plny-Gl'OlInd. Phly-G ,·ollnd. 

Square Feet. Sqt1l1re Feet. 

Grammar-School, H enry Slreet, between Calhnrine and OliveI' Streets ......... ... , ... . .. ,. , ......................... 11.229 2.928 
Grammar-School, So uthwest COl'll er of Suffolk and Rivington Streets .... . ... " ....... , . ...... .. . . .. . .. . .. .... ... " . 11,574 3.955 
Grnmmnr-School. 109th Streel,' West of Amslerci:lm Avenu e ......... . . . ..... . . . ... .. . ........ .. . ........ . ...... ' ... 13,670 18,650 
M'nin Enl rallce to Gmmmar·Schonl, H esLer Street, between Orchnrd fllld Ludlow SI reels . .. ' " ........ .... ... .. ... . . 10,996 6.424 
Gramma.r·Schonl, Rivin~ton Street, between Forsyth flnd Eldridge Streets ......... .. ......... . ..... .. , " ..... ... . . . 12,565 2.775 
Grainmar-School. E,,~t rnnrlway-Scammel, H enry, a.nd Gouverneur Strc(·t.s . . ; " . ... . . . ...... '" ........ .. .... " ... 11,014 5.040 

- ., 

Roof 
Plny-Grolllld. 

Sqllurc Fee t. 

8. 639 
7,665 

.. 
12,206 
10.787 
8.348 
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'J'HE CONSERVATORY BUILDING. LOVERS' LANE. 

.:J 

IN 'l'HK PALM GAHDEN. CLA!:!!:! DAY IN BEN WEED'S AMPHl'l'lIEATRE. 

i 

VIEWS OF THE GROUNDS AND PJ{ESENT BUILDINGS OF THE UNIVERSITY. 

THE UNIVERSITY GROUNDS, FROM THE NORTH. 

A WESTERN QITY OF LEARNING-THE GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS OF THE UNIVERSITY. OF CALIFOR~IA, 
FROM PHO'fOGRAl'HS :ay O. v. r,A,NG1ll.-[SEE :rAGE 90(1.] 
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A WESTERN CITY OF LEARNING. 
THE University of California. whose existence was first 

brought to thc attention of the majority of the dwellers 
on the Atlantic slope by the remarkable success of its track 
athletic team in the inter-collegiate competitions of 1895, 
is about to make a much higher bid for fallle. It proposes 
to subRtitute for its present sbabby collect ion of buildings 
a harmonious group, worthy of what one of tbe most 
eminent of American architects bas called the most beau· 
tiful site on eartb for the purposes of a university. 

The grounds of the University of California cover 245 
acres on the western slopes of the Coast Range, abruptly 
ri sing from an almost level campus to the top of a domi
natin~ hill nearly 900 feet high. Back of this the chain 
of foothills mounts to a height of more than 1800 feet. 
L ook ing westward, the eye ranges over shaded streets, 
groves, villas, and gardens to the superb Bny of San Fran· 
cisco, studded with islands, and sparkling with the. light 
of noon or chameleon like in its changing tints under the 
sunset. Beyond are the bold masses of the city and the 
purple slopes of Tamalpais. Through the centre of the 
pictnre th e Golden Gate reveals the immensity of the Pa
cific, and upon the farthest horizon, like the sails of dis· 
tant fishing· boats, appear the roclty islets of the Fm·al· 
lones, invisible from the Cliff House in Sau Francisco, but 
plainly perceptible from this commanding elevation, al· 
though fifteen miles further away. . 

H eretofore the development of the artistic possibilities 
of this noble site has been hampered not only by the un· 
familiarity of most of the Regents with questions of taste, 
but by those wretched pecuniary considerations that a re 
the bane of almost all modern art. Althongh the Uni· 
versity of California has become one of the richest inst itn· 
tions of the country, with resources whose capitalized 
value is over iIlS,OOO,OOO. and an annual income, not in· 
cluding the receipts of its professional schools in San 
Francisco, of about $300,000, which, with the new per· 
manent taxes voted by the last Legislature, will be here· 
after over $400,000 without tuition fees, its needs al· 
ways outrun its means. It has over 150 names on the 
salary rolls of its literary and scientific colleges; and its 
students are mUltiplying at such a rate that they have 
overflowed all permanent accommodations, and made it 
necessary to find shelter for the surplus in tents . The 
University of California makes no attempt to provide 
homes for its students. Its buildings are devoted entirely 
to instruction ,and research; but even for tIJose purposes 
the limit of elasticity has been reached, and the walls can· 
not be stretched nor thil students compressed to make 
room for another entmnt. Whenever a new structure hlls 
bcen ordered, the aim has been to secure the largest possi· 
ble accommodations for tbe least possible money. This 
ideal has certainly been admirably attained. In tbe art of 
stretching a do\1ar to its ultimate limit the Regents hnve 
no superiors. But in thelt· busines~ lilte desire to make 
the money at their disposal go as far as possible toward 
satisfying the actual and pressing needs of the students 
they have unconsciously drifted fur ther and further from 
all artistic ideals. The beautiful and harmonious archi· 
tecture at Stanford has lately served to stimulate a whole· 
some discontent with the discord at Berkeley. 

F ortunately the evils of piecemeal, hand·to-mouth con· 
struction were realized before it was too late. Mr. B. R. 
Maybeck , a young architect whose striking individnal· 
ity is stamped upon several of the newer residences of 
Berkeley, is an instructor in arcllitectural drawing in 
the university. Contemplatin~ the wretched crazy quilt 
of discordant buildings tbat dIsfigured tbe beautiful site, 
there took form in his mind the image of an ideal uni
versity - a noble arcbitectural harmony, in which art 
should blend with nature, unmnrred by a single false note. 
His dream was one of pure beauty; there was no con· 
sideration of cost in it, any more than in the mind of 
Aladdin when he ordered his attendant genie to create him 
a palace. There was no thoug.'lt of whether t~es~ bu.ild . 
in O's should surpass those of tIllS or tllllt other IDslltutlOn. 
Tl~e only question was bow the most idea\1y.perfect home 
for a 'university could be built on the Berkeley hills if 
means and time were unlimited . 

There happened to be a new Regent just at this time
Mr. J . B. Reinstein, a graduate of ihe university, of the 
class of 1873. Mr. Rei.nstein felt, as everybody wns.bejSiu. 
ning to feel , the shabbIness of I'be grounds and bmldlDgs 
at Berkeley, but, unlike most others, he set promptly to 
work to improve them. Mr. Maybeck's vision of an RI·cbi· 
tectural ideal nppealed to him at once, and be threw him
self into its realization with an ardor that infccted all with 
whom he camc into contact. He induced the Regents to 
pass unanimously a resolution nuthorizing the prepara· 
tion of a programme for a "permancnt and comprehen
sive plan, to be open to general competition," to which 
all buildings constructed in future should conform. 'fhe 
work was now rapidly pusbed. A tentative scheme was 
dra wn 'up as a basis for discussion, and all the materials 
available were submitted to Professor Ware of Colum· 
bia for study ilocI advice upon the best methods of secur
ing the most perfect plans. 

It was in April, 1896, that the Regents passed Mr. Rein · 
stein's resolution. Six months later Mrs. Phrebe Hearst 
wrote to Mr. Reinstcin , exprcssing her deep interest in 
his project, announcing her intention of contributing two 
builditl"s, one of t.hem to be n. mcmorial to her husband. 
the lateOSenator Hearst, and asking permission to pay the 
entire cost of the international competition for the general 
plan. The publication of this letter, with the facts made 
known in connection with it, enahled Californians to re
alize for the first time something of tbe magnitude of the 
good fortune in store for the university. 

,Meanwhile Mr. R einstein had been diligently sounding 
otber people of wealth, with the most surprisingly en
conraO'inl1' results. Instead of reluctance, he found every· 
where

o 
an

o 
eager d esi re to give. Men who had refused to 

contribute a dime to the university while there was no· 
thing visible in which a citizen could take pride, welcomed 
the privileo-e of giving fortunes when they became assured 
tlmt tbe ~oney would be spent in a way that would im· 
mortalize the donors. They competed with one another 
for the honor of pnying for particular buildings. One 
man who was asked to contribute five hundred ·thousand 
dollars responded . " I will give the half·million when you 
get vour plans, but I would rather give a million ." 'I'he 
ame'ndment was accepted. Three millionaires were rivnls 
for permission to put up one building. The private gifts 
promised for beginning the work amount already to about 
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$7,000,000. In addition the State hus Hppropriated for ten 
years the proceeds of an a rlOualtax . which will amount in 
that time to about $750,000. From his experience thus far, 
Mr. Reinstein is convinced. that the rest of thc money need
ed will come j li st as fast as the work can be ca rrit:d on;, in 
other words, that when 'the plans are ready the construc
tion may be pushed to completion, just as if the ten or 
fifteen or twenty million dollars required to carry them 
out were already in hand. This project has revealed a 
degree of public spirit and gcnerosity among rich Califor· 
nians hit.herto unsuspected. It recalls t)le days wben an 
opUlent Greek thought he could find no better use for his 
wealth Ihan in adorning his native city. 

Architects who have been consulted about tbe proposed 
competition have asked for particulars. "Do you want 
your buildings to be clllssical, Gothic, or Renaissance?" 
"What is the limit of cost?" "How do you wish the 
ground to be treated?" .. What arraugemeut would you 
prefer?" They find it hard to realize that all these mat· 
ters are to be left absolutely to the architects them
selves. The problem is : Given the site at Berl<eley, to 
construct an ideal home for a univ ersity upon it. The 
number and capacity of the buildings required to accom
modate the different departments will be specified, and 
that is all. The grounds will be treated as a blank space. 
Nothing that has been done thus far will be taken into 
account at all. No attempt will be made to harmonize 
the new structures witb the old . For once, architects 
will have a chance to incarnate their ideas of beauty 
without the necessity of cramping themselves within the 
sordid limitations of the dollar. The qucstion of cost is 
not to enter into the competition at all. Of course this 
is a business age, and money will not be deliberately 
thrown away on decorations of goltl a nd ivory, as it was in 
the Greek temples, but whatever is really needed to give 
beauty and majesty to the work will not be grudged. That 
there is nothing unduly modest about the expectations of 
the men who have the scheme in hand may be inferred 
from Mr. Reinstein's announcement to the Board of Re
gents: "We contemplate placing upon the noblest site on 
the earth the most glorious architectural pile in history ; 
not built for 11 year 01' for a hundred years, but for all 
time; not to rise, like Aladdin 's palace, in a night, but dur
ing the slow centuries the university is destined to last ; 
buildings of a .sreat State university, upon a scale com
mensurate with the power, the pride, and the dignity of a 
great and glorious State, and befi tting the noblest and .best 
purposes of the State; not built I'Ilpidly nor lav ishly, but 
slowly yet grandly, that there may g reet the commerce 
which shall whiten the Golden Gate and the civilization 
which shall grace this Western shore IIn architectural pile 
of stately and glorious llllildings which shall rival the 
drellms of the builders of the Columbian Exposition. 

The cool· blooded critic may smil'e at this unbounded 
exuberance, but it is better to have an impossible ideal 
than an unworthy one or none at nIl. People who are 
honestly tryiug to .secure "the most glorious architectural 
pile In history " are less likely to bc satisfied with a com
monplace design than if they wcre merely trying to cover 
as much ground as possible for the least money. 

Although the details of the progralllme are still unset· 
tleu, ,it is believed that about thirty buildings will be 
required, not including dormitories, It is, thought that 
the most effec tive results can be secured by massing tpese 
on successive terraces, the wholc crowned by an observa· 
tory on the top of the dominating hill. There is a differ· 
ence of about seven hundred feet in the levels of the low· 
es t and highest parts of the university g rounds. This 
slope will enahle an educational city to be laid out with 
the effect of one superb composition, visible in all its 
overpowering entirety. The whole mass will culminate 
in the obscrvatory, as the World's Fair did in the Admin
istration Building, hut the designers of the White City, 
with their level site, obviously bad no such opportunity 
as the bold upward sweep at Berkeley will ,give to the 
artist who creates the home of the ncw Californian ulli · 
versity. 

It is expected that the new buildings will be construct· 
ed of stone and marhle, . ill the most solid nud enduring 
fashion. There will be no shams or makl'shifts any· 
where. I 

The grounds will be treated .as an integml part of the 
architectural composition. It is believed that water cf· 
fects will plny an import.nnt part in the scheme, as they 
did at the World's Fair, and here again the City of Learn
ing at Berkeley will havc a mlll'ked advantage over the 
White City at Chicngo. Instl'ad of beillg confined to 
fountains and still lagoons for their aquatic pictures, the 
designers of the new uni versity can add cascades, shaded 
glens, and rushing streams. It is expected. too, that 
there will be broad esplanades, m~s~ive parapets, statues, 
and generous marble stairways jOinillg terrace to ter· 
race. 

The details of decoration , of course, are not expected 
to be finished at once. Everything will be harmonious 
nnd resr ful from the start, hut there will be great wall 
and ceiling spaces in the buildin gs, which, architecturally 
complete, will yet afford scope for the art of the painter 
for centuries to come. 'fhe decoration of these rooms 
will give snch opportunities for distin ction to promising 
young artists as the French painter has whcn he is in
vited to show what he cnn do in a hall of the Sorbonne. 
And the statuary needed to give the grounds and build· 
ings their highest dist inctiou will havc to come, of course, 
by slow accretion. 

The question remains-bow nre plans answering in some 
degree t,o the desires of the Californian enthusiasts to be 
secured? The method determined upon is that of an in· 
ternational competition. Many, perhaps most, American 
architects will protest a/rainst this idea. They will say 
that no architect of the first rllnk will enter such a com
petition, that the effort will he a failure, that the plans 
secured will be commonplace and grotesque, and that the 
only way to secure really good results is to retain some 
well-known master, on his record , and give him control of 
the work, as was done at Chicngo. Whatever may be 
said for this view, it is not pl'llctical for a public enterprise 
in California. To satisfy both the law and public opinion 
there every opportunity for favoritism must be excluded 
by giving a fair field to all. And when A.merican arch
itects realize what t.his scheme means, how deeply in earn·, 
est its projectors are, how 'Solid is their financial ·baeking, 
and the unique opportunity to enrich America with a 
monument alone of its kind and at the same time to im · 
mortalize its designer, they will surely he willing to ri~k 

a little trouble without the absolute certainty of the im
med iate dollar to draw them on. 

The idea at present in favor is this: All the m'cbi
tects of tl!e :world are to be. invited to submit anony. 
mous prelullluary sketches ID black and white, on a 
small scale, of the general arrangement of the buildings 
and grounds. These sketches are to be merely ground 
plan?, em bodying general concepti~ns, and ought not to 
reqlllre very much labor. The deSIgns to be submittcd 
are to be examined by a jury consisting of one recognized 
authority from each of the principal European countries 
one from t he United States, and one represeuting the 
university. Prizes will be awarded to 011 of the competi
tors who submit ideas of value. The authors of at least 
ten of the best sketches will take part in a Fecoud compe· 
tition, for which they wi1\ oe allowed to add to th e jury 
fou r members of their own se lection . On this ~rial tire 
plans will be elaborated, and severn 1 additional prizes 
will be awarded. The best design of all will be adopted 
and its author will receive a special prize and be give t; 
the right to furnish detailed plans for all the buildings 
to be erected , let us say within twenty-five years, ami to 
superintend their construction. To aid tire competitors in 
understanding the nature of tbe site, contour maps, CIISts, 
and photographs of tire grounds, of tbe most complete 
and elaborate description will be placed on exhibition iu 
certain principal centres in Europe and America, at which, 
also, all needed information can be obtained. 

An advisory board of decorative artists. sculptors, and 
landscape architects will be creat.ed to watch over the Irar
mony of the g rounds, buildings,and decorations. Professor 
Gaudet of tire Beaux·Arts, in P aris, is engaged in drawing 
up tire forma l " programme" containing the data required 
for the information of the competing architacts, and it will 
probably be completed within a few weeks. 'fhe men wlro 
have thIS project in hand are thoroughly in earn est. They 
are determined thnt the sins against urt committed by our 
national. State, and municipal governments in almost ev
ery public building they construct shall not be repeated 
here. Th ey desire to place at the Western portal of the 
continent a creation that shall visibly embody the !1lajes ty 
of a State imperial in its resources, and soon to match the 
greatest empires of the world in population, weulth, and 
culture'. There is to be no narrow spirit of parish self. 
sufficiency, no preference for second· rate Californian talent 
over first·rate talent with some other domicile. The best 
work that can he fou nd in the world is wanted, and the 
architects of the world are freely invitcd to compete on 
equal terms, under couditions that assure them of a fair 
jndgment of their work on its merits. 

A few yeltrs ago sHcb a scheme as that upon wbich the 
university ·is now embarldng would have seemed pre
sumptuou s. No other educational insti tute in the co un· 
try has had such a rapid growth in the past five years as 
this one. In 1891 the University of California had 777 
students; now it has near ly 2400, with abont 300 persons on 
its teaching·staff. It has fairly burst its old shell, and its 
effort to procure a new one is a matter of compulsion. 
Its friends rea lize, of course, that buildings alone do not 
make a university; bnt they already have a solid founda
tion for the trne scholastic fabric, and with a sta tely ma· 
terial home, thl'Y expect to build still nobler palaces of 

, intellect. 
The first question an American asks about any proposed 

work is, "What will it cost?" Californians are 'not ex
empt from this idiosyncrasy, but in the present case the 
question of cost bas been carefully excluded from cOllsid
eration. It has been estimated, not officially, but purely 
as a matter of private curiosity, that such buildings as it 
is decided to procure could probably be obtained for about 
fourteen or fiftcen million dollars. But the competing 
architects are under no obligation whatever to keep witllin 
that or any other figure. Results are what is sought, and 
cost does not enter into consideration. 

No uni versity in the world has ever had such a mag
nificent ensemble of buildings as it is hoped to crente at 
Berkeley. There is a noble harmony at Stanford; but its 
sca.le is comparatively meagre as yet, and it can never 
have sucb an effect as tbat of the coming city Oil the Ala· 
meda hills. The new Columbia will have an imposin g 
group of buildings; but it rubs elbows with other institu · 
tions, as well as with private houses, and tlrere can be no 
such overpowering coup d'aJil as will be presented when 
tire new University of California rises, terrace above tel" 
race, with the gilded dome of its loft.y observatory shining 
over all. Oxford has its stately old quadrnngles; but they 
have grown up through the centuries with no id ea, and 
indeed with DO possibility, of forming a general picture 
of the wllole. 

Mr. Reinstein's idea is tbat provision for about 5000 
stud ents would be a reasonable limit for the central 
institntion, and experience indicates that this lIumber 
may be reached very soon - perhaps within ten y ell rs. 
After that branches might be established, or the s tandard 
might be raised to regulate the number of admissions, or 
perhaps in t ime the instruction at Berkeley mig ht be con· 
fined entirely to g radun te cou rses. The university long 
ago outgrew the id ea of loca lization in a single neighbor
hood. It is at bome now wherever the laws of California 
are obeycd . It has its schools of art, law, medicine, den
tistry, veteriQnry science, and pharmacy in San Francisco, 
wbere it is aBout, to udd a tcchnicnl school; its ~reat Lkk 
Observatory is on Mount Hamilton, scventy mIles away; 
and it has forestry find agricultural experiment stations 
scattered lip and down the State for a dist.ance of six 
hundred miles. It is absorbing one department after 
another of the' State's scientific worl,. It has secured 
practical control of the entire system of seco ndary ed u· 
cation in California, which it bas brought up in a few 
years from a state of chaos to a genernllevel of efficiency 
unequalled in some respec~ in the Union; and it is stead· 
ily ex tencling its influence in the field of primnry educa· 
tion. It is no extravllgant dream, but merely a reasonable 
expectation, to look forward to the time in the near future 
when the uuiversity of Californin, with branches in every 
section of the State,.all working to a common end under a 
single wise control, shaH educate scores of thousands of 
students in it s own halls, and shall secure to every child, 
from the kindergarten upwnrd, tbe best training that tIle 
age is capable of giving. In that time, with the entire 
educational system of a mighty State co·ordinated into 
one barmonious orgnnism, the palaces of the new city of 
Learnin g on the Berkeley hi11s will be the fitting crown of 
the whole-the visible syrnhol of the soverrifrnt y of mind. 

SAMUEL E. MOFFETT. 



VINTAGE."* 
A STORY OF THE GREEK WAR OF INDEPENDENCE. 

CHAP't'tm XII. 

MITSOS stopped ill Tril'oli tzn tworlnys, and, be
fore lie left, Yllllni waS tak ing .rather ,\ more 
clleerful view of his pro~pect8, He was evi

. dently goin g to be trea t.ed as well as possihle; 
he harl only to ask for a thing and he had it; it was ollly 
not allowed him to set fool. out side t he house :lOd garden. 
About his ultimate safet.y he had not the sma llest dOl/ht. 
Mitsos had exnmined the wall aga in , and declared confi
dently that he would not find the s lightest difficulty in gel
ting in , and that a liit of rope would make his exit equally 
easy. Th e Turk who waR Yanni's keeper was the on ly 
other occupant of that part of t ire house, the slory helow 
heing kitchens and washing· places, not tenanted at night. 
" And for the Turk, " said Yanni, " we will make arran ge
ments." In the mean t ime he nnnounced hi s in tention of 
bein!; a model o f discretion and peace fulness, so that no 
suspICion might lie roused. 

Mitsos was to start on the third day, and it was only 
just light when he came into Yauni's room equipped for 
going. Yanni had told Mehemet Salik that his fath er 
could not spure his servant longer, and that he was to go 
home at oIice. Mehemet harl very courteously offered to 
put anot her Turkish servant at his disposal-a proposition 
which Yllnni refused with some confusion, as it would 
mean another in that hl ock of building. 

"And, oh, Mitsos," said Yanni, "come for me as qnick 
as may be. I shall weary fo r a sig ht of you. Oenr 
cousin, we have had good dnys toget.her, and may we 
have more soon, for I have a great love for you." 

Mit ~os Ids~ed him. 
"Yes, YI\nni," he said; <, as soo n as I may come I will, 

and nothing, not SlIleima herself, shall make me tarry for 
an holll' till you are ou t again ." 

"Ah, you have Snleima," said Yanni; "bllt for me, 
Mitsos, there is nOlle like you. So good. by, cousin . For
get me not, but come qui ckly ." 

And s'o Mitsos swore the oath of the clan to him that 
neither man, woman, nor child, nor riches nor honor, 
should make him tarry as soon as it WIIS possible for him 
to come again, and gave him his hand Oil it, and then 
went dow n to sadd le his pony with a blithe heavy-heurl· 
edlless aliout him ; for 011 one side he was leaving a n ex· 
cellent good comrade, lJllt on th l! other was Suleima. 

All day he tmvelled ; a nd th e moon, which rose about 
mi.dnight, s.howed him the hay just heneath him , all 
smoolh an (1 ashine with light. He had taken a more 
roundabout path so as to avoid passing throllgh Argos at 
nig ht, an rl half an hour's more riding brought him dow n 
to the head of the li ttle beach which his heart sang aloud 
to sec. A Jilf.le breeze whistled among the rushes and set 
tiny razor·edge( l ripples rolling on the pebli les. and sweet 
wns the well ·remem bered freshness of the sea, and sweet, 
hut wi th how exquisite a spice of bitterness, the remem· 
brnnee of one night three weel,s ago. Th en on again 
rlnwn the narrow path where blackthorn and olive bruslled 
him as he passed, by the great w hite house with the sea· 
wall he kn ew, and into the rond jn t opposite his father's 
hOllse. The dog rushed out from the verandft, in tent on 
slftughtcr of this midnig ht in truder ; but at ~li tsos's whis· 
pered word he jumped lip, fawning on his hand , and in n 
couple of minutes more Nieholas, who w!ls a lig ht sleeper 
and had heen awakened bv the bark, unfastened the door. 

"Mitsos-is it Mitsos?'''said the well ·known voice. 
" Yes, Uncle N icholas," he said; ., I ha ve come back ." 
Mitsos slept late the next moming; and N icholns, 

though he waited impatiently enough for his waking, let 
him have his sleep Oll t; for though he ilespised the neces
sil i .. s of life, snch as eating a nd drinking, he had the ut
most respect fnr the simpler luxuries, such as sleeping 
cnough nnd washing. nnd it was not till after nine Ihat 
Mitsos Sl irred and awoke, with a great lazy strength lying 
in him. Nicholas had had the great wooden tllb fill ed for 
his hath, a nd while he dressed made him coffee and 
boiled his eg!rs; for. times had gone hnrd with Constantine 
Codones, and he COllld no longe r keep n servant. And 
as soon ns Mitsos had finished breakfast, Nicholas a nd 
1.Ie fell to talk. 

First Mitsos described his adventure, down to his part
ing wilh Yanni , and the man of few words spoke not till 
he bad finished. Then he said-and his words were milk 
and honey tot he boy: 

" It cOlllri not have been better done, li ttle Mitsos. 
Now for Petrobey's letter." 

He read it out to Mitsos. 
". Dear Cousi n, '" it ran, - " < This will Mitsos bring you, 

and I desi re uo hetter messenger. H e will tell you what 
he llas been doing, a nd I could hear t hat story many 
times without heing tired. Yanni , poor lad , is k~nnelled 
in Tripoli , and in this matter some precision will he need
ed , for now we are already being rung to the fenst'
P etrobey will not stick to home - brewed words," re
marked Nicholas-" . and my poor lad must remain in 
Tripoli till the nick of the moment. On~e he is safe Oll t, 
we will fall to, and he I11USt not be out t ill the last possi
ble moment. Oh, Nicholas, be very care ful ami tender 
for the boy. Again, the meet ing of primates is Slim· 
moned for early in March. Moles and ow ls Illay not see 
what this means. Some excuse must be found so Ihat 

.they go not. Thcrefore, cousin, lay hands on that weav
ing bmin of yours un til it answers wisely' - What a 
ridrlling fell ow tbis is'" growled Nichoias:-" • nnd tnlk 
with Gerlllanos t hrough the mouth of Mltsos . . A further 
news for you : The· mon ks of I t home have tlll'ned warm· 
1.1' to their count rymen, anO they from Megaspelaion had 
better keep to t.heir own country and out break at the 
same time foS we in the so uth ; so shnllthen be the great er 
confusion, and from t he north as well as the sOl1th will 
the dogs run in to Tripoli. Some signal will he needed, 
so that on the day t hat we rise in the south they too 
may make trouble in the north-something of the beacon 
sort. I should say.'" 

H ere P etrobey's epistolary style broke down, and he 
finished in good colloquial Greek: 

« 'Oh, cousin, but a feast-day is coinin g, and there w ill 
be a yelp and a howl from Kalamata to P atras. By God' 
I 'd have g ive;] fifty gallons of wine to see that barharian 
nephew of yours throw Krinos under the millstone. I 
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think MitsoA can tell YOIl all else. Come here yourself as 
~oon :I~ yflU sa fely may. The Mother of God and yOIll' 

. 1H1Ille-saint protect yOU.-PE'I' J~OS lII AV lt,.O MlCfJ AIJES. T ell 
Mitsos about t he devil ·shi ps. There wi ll not lie mllcll 
til11e afterwards.''' , 

Nicholas t hnmped the letter flS it lay on the table. 
"Now, Mitsos," he said, " tell me all t hat we have to 

do. Yes, fill a pipe, and g ive yourself a few minutes to 
think ." 

Mitsos smoked in silence a few moments, and then 
turner! to Nicholas. 

•. T his is it," he said. "First of. all I go to Patra~-no, 
first 1 shall go to i\lcgaspelnion to tell the 1110nl;s tbat th ey 
will be wanted in the north a nd not the south , nnd ar
range some signals so thnt we ' from Tuygel us or Panitza 
can communicate with them. Then I go to Patras bear· 
ing some mes~age from you to Germanos, whereby he shall 
excnse himsel f from going to Tripoli with all the primates, 
for that is a trap to get them into the power of the Turk . 
Then there is some business abollt devil -shi ps which I 
do 1I0t und erstand, and at the last 1 hflve to get Yanni 
snfely out of Tripoli. But hefore that , I understand, you 
wi ll have gone to my cousin P etrobey." 

Nicholas nodded approvingly. 
.. You have 1\ clear head for so large a boy," he ~aid . 

.. though apparently you are not ~o deep as YI\nni. Now, 
what we havc to ' do, now this momen t, is to invent some 
excuse whereby Gcrmanos alld t he primates will not be 
abl e to obey Mch emet Salik wben he summons them to 
Tripoli. Oh, Mitsos, liut it is a wise man's thoughts that 
we want," 

Mitsos knitted his forehead. 
., Can't they go there and then escape, as Yanni is to 

do?" he said, precipitately. 
Nicholas shook his head in reproof, 
.. Fifty cassocked primates climbing over a town wall! 

Mitsos, you are but a focil. ~ ' 
Mitsos laughed. 
.. So Yanni often told me," he snid. .. I'm a fraid it's 

true." 
.. T ry nnd be n little sensible. Think of all tbe impos

si ble ways of doing it., a nd then see what is left., for that 
wi ll be th e right Wfty. Now , first they mllst eit l. er refu se 
to go point·lilank or seem to be obeying . Certainly they 
mllst not refuse to go, so that leaves us with them see m-
ing to obey." , 

,. Well , they ,mightn't get tbere," said Mit sos, •• so they 
must ~top on the way." 

"Thnt is true. Wby should they stop on the way? 
We wi ll go slow here." 

.. There must be something that stops tbem," said Mit
sos, very cautiously. 

.. Yes. Yo u are going very slow in(l eed , but it is a 
fnul t on the ri ght side. Somethin g mn st stop tbem which 
even in the eyes of t he Turks will ~eem reasonabl.e, and 
let them all disperse ngai n, for they will all go togetller 
from Patms. Oh, why did my mother g ive birth to a 
fool?" 

I\'li tsos sudden ly got up and beld hi s fin ger in the ail'. 
" 'Vait a minute," he cried. .. D on't speak to me, Un

cle Nicholns .... Ah! this is if. We will im agine there is 
a Turk in Tri poli friendly t o Germnnos. We will imagine 
he sends a letter of wfll'llin g to Germanos. D.o you sec? 
Gcrmanos reads the letter aloud to the pri ests, and they 
send to 'l'ripo1i demanding assu rnnce of their ~afety, and 
so dispel:se. Quick, Uncle Nicholas. Write a lett er from 
the friend ly Turk to Germanos, w bich he will read to the 
fath ers on the jOllrney." 

N icholas stared at Mitsos in sheer astoniRhment for a 
moment. 

" < Out of the mouth of babes fi nd sucklings,''' be ejacu
lated. .. Oh, Mitsos, hut it's no less than .\ grand idea. 
Tell me a{!ain." 

Mitsos was tlushed with excitement. 
.. Oh. Uncle Nicholas, hu t it's so plain," he said. .. I 

go to Patras, find before now the summ ons for the pri 
mates and bishops will llave come. lt nke to Germanos 
yo ll1' instructions tllat th ey assemble as if to go, and make 
a day's journey or two days' journey. Then onc morning 
there co mes to Germanos a letter from Tri poli from a 
T urk whom he has been a friend to. 'Do not go,' it says, 
• without an assurance of yoUI' safety, for I suspect trea· 
chery.' So Germanos sends bnck a messenger to Tripoli to 
ask for nn assurance of safety. So t hey all rlisperse again, 
nnd by the time the Tnrl(s can liring them together again 
with an assura nce of safet.y or what not, why, t he feast, 
as 111)' cousin Petrobey says, will be rendy." 

N icholas sat si lent a moment . 
.. Li ttle Mitsos," he said at length, .. bnt you are no fool." 
Mitsos laughed. 
" Will it do. then ?" 
" I t is of the hest," said N icholas. 
The more N icholns thought it over , the more incom· 

parable did Mitsos's scheme appeflr. I t was amazing ly 
simple, and, as far as he cOllld see, without a fl aw. It 
seemed to solve every difficulty, and Ill ude the whole ac
tion of the primates as pl anned inevitable. It would be 
impossible fo r them to go to Tripoli, an(1 hy the t,ime thc 
demand for safety had reached Mehemet Salik and been 
granted tbey would have dispersed. The second piece 
of business WIIS to let t.hem know at the monaste ry that 
their arms and men would not be needed, as Nicholas had 
expected, in tlle south , but for a simultaneous outb reak in 
the north ; and there was also some code of signll ls, that 
could be flashc.d in an hour 0 1' two from one end of the 
Peloponn esus to the other, to be arranged. The simplest 
system-that of b~ncon fires- seemed 10 he the hest , a nd 
wns peculiarly well suited to a coun try like the Pelopon 
nesus, where there were several ranges of mountain.s which 
o'vertopped the long interven ing trac ts of hills and valleys, 
and were clearly visibl e to each other. From T aygetus 
th ree intermed iate beacClns cou ld probably carry news to 
the hill above Megaspelaion, and two beacons more to 
Plltras. 

Th ere were, then, two messages to be conveyer! to 
Megaspelaiou-the first that their arms would be neederl 
in the north, so t hat there was 11 0 need of their b!!ginning 
to make depots of them southwards, as Nicbolas had 
suggested in his last visit there ; and the second to arrange 

a system 'of bC:lcons wilh them. It wn fi not necessary 
that Mitsos should g ive the first messa!!e hinl sclf, as N ich
oln s had told them to lie ready to receive a messeng~r-

_ man, woman, or child-who spoke of lilack C01'l1 for the 
- Turk ; but for the second it were better that he carried 

wi th him not on ly a letter from Nicholas, bllt also from 
Germanos, with whom thl'y would have to arran~e the 
beacons between P atras and the monastery. Also he 
wished Mitsos to take a message to Corinth, go from there 
tC) Pat ms, where he would se!3 Germanos, and from t here 
return by Megaspelaion, not to Natiplia - for Nichnlas 
would already have joined P etrobey - but back to Pa· 
nitza. 

Mil.sos nodd er! . 
" But who will take the flrst message to Megaspelaion ?" 

he :lske(!. 
Nicholas tmned to Constantine. 
.. Who is th ere about there? Say, dir! not one Vlachos, 

with his wife MIII'ia, move on to monastery la'nd a month 
or two ago ?" 

"Maria?" suid Mit sos. « Maria is a very good woman. 
Bnt I doubt if Yanko is any I1se. He is a wine·liilibing 
mule." 

« Where does he live?" nsked Nicholas. 
«At Goura, a day'R journey from Neml'a." 
« Goum ? There .are plenty of good folk there. YOII 

had lietter 110 out o f your way at Ne'mea, Mitsos, and 
.spend the !light with Yunko, and arninge for the mes
sage being taken. and then go back next day to Nemen, 
and so to Corinth , where you "i>ill take ship. P uy horse
hire and wage for ·tlle messenger for four days, if it is 
wan ted. I will g ive you letters to Pril,etes and Ger
manos. What else is there?" 

"Only the business of the devil ·ships, of which Ilmow 
nothing; and to get Yanni out of the kennel. " 

,. The devil ·sh.ip.s can wait till Punitza. When will you 
be ready to start?" 

Mi tsos, thought of the white wall, and his heart.strings 
throbbed within llim. 

" I COllld go to·morrow," he said. « The pony will 
need a day's rest." 

Nicholas rose from the table a nd walked up and down 
once or twice. 

" I don't want Yanni to stop at the house of that Tmk 
longer than is necessary," he sllid. « It was a bold move 
and n. clever one of P etrobey's, but it may become dnn
gerous. " 

Mitsos sa id nothing, but it was a hard momeut. Had 
not. the thought of this evening, the white wall, the dark 
hours on the bay with Suleima. been honey in the mouth 
for days past, and become ineffable sweetness as the time 
drew nearer? Yet, on the other hand, had he not sworn 
to Ynnni the oath of the clan that neither mnn, womnn, 
nor child should mal,e him turrv? 

He desi red definite assurance -on oae point. 
.. Uncle NicJ.lOlas," he said at length, " if I went to-day 

wou ld Yanni get out of Tripoli a day soone r?" 
NicholHs turned round quickly. 
" Why. snrely," lie said . " When this business is put 

through there is still hu t little morc to do, but until it is 
a ll done Ynnni is clapped in his kennel. The moment it 
is over he is ou t." 

Mitsos sat still a moment longer. 
• .. I will start to - day," he said . " It is only a short 

day's j ourney to Nemea. Write your letters, please, U ncle 
Nicholas, and then I "'ill go." 

., I don't know whether it. really matters if you go to
day or to·morrow, " said Nicholas, seeing tllat the lioy for 
some reason wished to stop. 

"No, no," broke out l\1itsos. " You think it is better 
for me to go to-day. The sooner the business is over, the 
sooner Yanni comes out. You said so." 

Nicholas raised his eyebrows at this outburst. H e did 
not understa nd it in the least. 

H I will write them at once," 'he said. " It is trlle that 
the sooner Yanni comes Ollt the better." 

Mitsos stood wil h his hack to him, looking Ollt of the 
window, and two great tears rose in his eyes. H e was 
giving up more tha ll anyone knew. 

Nicholas saw thnt somethin g was wrong, bu t as Mitsos 
did not cnre to enlight en him it was none of his business. 
But he had a great affection for the lad; a nd as lie passed 
he laid his hand on his shoulder. 

.. You are a very good li ttle Mi tsos," he 8aid. " Th e 
letters will be ready in an hour. You will have dinner 
here, will you not. and set out afterwards? You cannot 
go fmlh er than Nemea to·n ight." 

So after dinner Mitsos 8et out again, and it seemed to 
him as he went that the heart within him was lieing torn 
up as the weeds in a vineyard are rooted for the liurnin g . . 
A nd on this jOlOrney there was no thought that he would 
soou come bncl(; he was 10 return , Nicholas told him, not 
to Nauplia, bll t. to P anitzn, where there would be work for 
him to do unlil Ihe time cn me for him to get Yanni Ollt 
of Tripoli. By then everything would be ready, the bea
cons wOllld flare across th e P eloponnesus, and simulta
neously in the north and aL Kalamata the outbreak would 
begin. 

The reason for this was twofold. The Greek forces 
were not yet sllfficien tl y organ ized to cond uct the siege 
of Tripoli , which was strongly fortitied , well watered, and 
heavi ly garrisoned. KlIlnmata, however , was a more preg
nable place, the water·supply was bad in side t ile citadel, 
and the garrison not numerous. Again, it was a por t, and 
by gettin g possession of the harbor, which was not de
fended and separate from the citadel, they would drive 
those who escaped inland to Tripoli. The movements in 
th e nor th, too. would ha ve t.he same effect ; Tripoli was 
the strongest fortress ill tile P eloponnesus, and by the au
tnmn , when , as Nicholas hoped, the Greeks would lie suf
ficiently organized to undertake the siege, it would be t.he 
only refuge left for the Turks who were still in thc coun
try. Th en it would be that the great lilow would lie 
struck which would free the whole P eloponllesus. In the 
interval the pl an wns as fnr as possible to cu t the whole 
P eloponnesus off from the rest of the world by a fleet 
which was heing organized ill the islands, Ilnrl hy means 
of th e fire ·ships, which should destroy the Turkish vessels 
seeking to leave it, and prevent others from coming into 
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the porLs. F or prllct.ical purposes there were on ly foul' 
ports-at Corinth, Pa t: rus, Nallpli:L, and Kalamat.a. The 
first two would be the care of the leaders or the revolll - . 
tion in the nor th; for Kalamata and Nauplia, Nicholas and 
Petrouey had arrangements in hand . 

That night :Mitsos slept at Nemen, and all next day 
travelled across the g reat iuland plain where lie the lakes. 
Through t he 'Iength and ureadth of that smiling land the 
spirit of spring was auroad; croc llses and the early IInem
ones bloomed in the thickets, and the dim pnrple iris 
cradled llees in a chalice of !rold. Brimming streams 
crossed the path, and the sunlight lay on their pebbly 
beds in a diaper of amber and stencilled shadow, and 
Mitsos's pouy at the mid·day IHLlt ate his fill of the young 
juicy grass. But in ' Mitsos's heart the ~pring woke no 
echo; he wcnt heavily , and th e gloriolls adventure to 
which he had sacritked his new-found manh ood, fully 
indeed an(1 without a murmur, seemed to him a thing of 
li ttle profit.. And if he had known what hard days were 
waiting for him , and the hlank agonies and lliLterness 
through which he was to fulfil his destiny, he would, it is 
t o ue feared, have turned his pony's head round and said 
that an impossible thing was asked of him. Blit he knew 
nothing ueyond this two weeks' task now set him , and to 
that he was com mitted not only by his promise to Nicho· 
las, and , to do him jllstice, his own self-respect, bllt by the 
oath of the clan, which, rather than fa il in, he would 
have died: 

The second evening. a little before sunset, he saw Gonra 
close llefore him, standing free and roomily on a breezy 
hill -side, and ringed with vineyards. Behind lay th e great 
giants of 'the mountain range-Helmos, with a co wl of 
snow, and Cy llene, all sun set flushed. Yanko 's house 
proved to be at the top of the villa.ge, and there he found 
Maria, wi th a face all smil es for his welcomin g. Yanko 
was still in the fields, and he and lI'lada tal kcd themsel ves 
up to dale with each other till he cll Lne home. 

"Oh yes, he was a good husband," said Maria, "and 
he earned a fine wage. He was as strong !lS a horse, and 
when he let the wine-shop alone he did the work of two 
men. And I am strong too," remarked lI'Iaria; "and 
when he doesn't co me home by ten in the evenin g it will 
be no rare thing for me to briug him back with a thump 
on the head for his foolishness. And why are you ·h ere, 
Mitsos ?" 

"Business," he said; "busin ess for Nicholas. It is 
Yanko who can do it for us. I may t ell yon abollt it, 
lIla ria, for so Nicholas said. H e is wanted to take a mes
sage to the monastery. F our days' horse-hire, if he w'ishes, 
will be paid. and he will do I\. good work. too, for many." 

"On business against the Turk?" asked lI'Iaria. 
" Surely." 
lI'Iari ll shook her head douut.fully. 
.. Yanko is a good man," she said, "llut he is 11 man of 

the belly. So long as there is food in pl enty and plenty 
of wine, he does not care. But he will 1I0t be long; you 
shall ask him . It. is so good to sec you again, Mitsos. Do 

you rcmember our treading the grapes tog(,ther in the 
antumn? How you have grown since then! Your height 
is two of Yanko's, but then Yanko is very fat ." 

Maria looked at him approvin g ly, with her heal j on one 
side; she distinctly felt a li ttle sentimental. Mitsos re
minded her of Nauplia, and of the days when she was so 
proud of being engaged to Yauko, while still only seven
teen; of Imving Milsos, whom she had always thought 
wonderfully good-looking and ' pleasant, if not at her feet, 
at any rate in terested in her. She had lle'en more than 
half disposed, as far as her personal inclinr,(iou had gone, 
to put Yauko off for a bit and try her chance with (he 
other; llut she" was safe with Yanko, and he did quite 
well. But it lloth hurt her and pl eased her to see Mitsos 
again. He was bettel'-Iooldng than ever, and had a won· 
derful way with him , an air of breeding-Maria did not 
analyze closely, llut that is what she meant-which Yanko 
was entirely free from . And tllis strange adventure of 
his, of which he told her the main outlines, his kinship 
to and raptllrons adoption by the great Mavromichal es 
clan, gave him quite a new and powerful attraction . And 
when Yanko's heavy step was heard outside, lIlaria tnrned 
away with a sigh, and said he seemed earlier than usual. 

Yanko, a lways sleek, had grown rather gross, and his 
red face, a little shiny, and small, rather boiled ·looking 
eyes, presented a strong contrast to lI'Iitsos's thin llronzed 
cheeks and clear iris. 'Bu t Yanlw seemed glad to see him, 
anll agreed that Mi tsos's errand had uest wait till after 
supper. 

So after supper Mitsos expounded , and Yanko shift.ed 
from o'ne foot , to the other and seemed uncomfortable. 
"And," said l\1itsos in cOllclusiun, " 1 can give you horse
hire for four days." 

Yanko sat silent aw hil e, then told Maria to draw an
other jug of wine. Maria had a sharp tongue when her 
views were dissent.ient from his, and he would speak 
more easily if she were not there. Mari:L, wbo had lis
tened to Mitsos with wide, eager eyes and a heightened 
col or, went off quicldy and returned in equal haste, anx
ious not to lose anythin g. 

"It's like this," Yanko was saying. "What with this 
and that, I've a lot of farm -work on my hands, and to tell 
the truth, too, but li ttle wish to mix myself up in the 
affair; and as for four days' horse-hire, it ~ill pay my 
way, but where's my profit?" 

Mitsos frowned. 
" You won't go?" he said, half rising. "Then I mustn't 

wuit, but find some onc else." 
At this Maria burst out. 
"Shame, Yanko," she said . " But J have a mule·man 

for a husband. It is that YO ll think of nothing but pins
t res, and are afraid o f taking on yourself for two days 
such work as Mitsos spends his months in . Am I to sit 
h ~rc and see YOIl drinking and eating and sleeping, and 
never lif ting a hand for the sake of any but yourself? 
Ah, if I was a man I wonld not ha ve chosen a wife with 
as little spirit as my husband has." 

-. '. 

lI'Iaria banged the wine · jug down on the table, and 
cast a scornful look at Yanko. Then she crossed over to 
Mitsos, and took his glass to fill it, filling her own at the 
same time. 

"This to you," she said, clinlling her glass at his, "and 
to the health of all brave men." Then, with another 
scowl at Yanko, " Can't YOII even drink to t hose who are 
made different from yourself?" she said. .' Or is there not 
spirit in you for that.? I should have Ueen a mile Oll the 
way by this time," she said to lI'Ii tsos, .. if it had pleased 
the good God to make me a man and send you with such 
a mc!'sa.ge to me .H 

" You, Mat'ia?" said Mitsos, sudd enly. 
.. Yes; and how many days of Jl orse·itire does Yanko 

think I should have asked for my pains? I sllould have 
thought shame to ask a penny for what I did, if I had had 
(0 beg my way. " 

Mitsos remembered Nicholas's directions. " Will you 
go?" he said . .. You would do it as well as any man, It 
is just Fat,her Priketes you havc to ask for, and give the 
message. " 

.. Nonsense, Maria ," said Yanko ; "a woman can't do a 
thing like that." 

Maria's ir:dignant speeches IlIId a touch of the high 
rhetorical about them, but Yanko's remark turned them 
into sober fact. 

.. You'll be drawing your own wine for YOllrself the 
next few days," she said, .. and I shall lle over the hills 
doing what you were afraid of. I'm blithe to go," she 
said to Mit sos, "and to-morrow (lilY break will see me on 
the way." 

Yaulw, on the whol e, was relieved . I t woultl have Ueen 
a pOOt' thing to send Mitsos to another hOllse in qUl'st 
of a sturdier patriot than he, and Maria's offer had ob
viated this without entailing the journey on himself. 
Poor Yanko had been UOI'll of a poor anti weak spirit, and 
the possession of the earth in company with like-minded 
men wonld have seemed to him a sufficien tly beatified 
prospect. He bad no desire for urave and iJoisterous ad
venture; new experiences held for him no ecsta sy; even 
ill the matter of drinking, which was the chief pleasure 
of his life. he maintained a certain familiar moderation, 
never passing IJeyond the stage of a slightly fllddled head; 
ami a wholesollle fear of Maria-not aCllte but. steady-as 
a rule, drove him home while he WHS still perfectly capa· 
bl e of ge tting there. The rule of llis life was a certain 
sordid mean, which ha s IJeen the suh.i ect for praise in the 
mouth of poets, who have even ~on e so far as to call it 
golden, and is strikingly exelllplified iu the li ves of cows 
nnd other d Olll e~tic ll nimals. He was p()~~es~ed of certain 
admirahl e qualities, a ca.pncil.y for' hllrd worl" and a real 
affection for his eminen t wife lleing IImOIl!! tll('m; but he 
was certainly cast in 110 heroic Illould. He had 110 fine 
heady v irtues which (;,UTY their own rewllrd in the (,:on· 
slant ad miration they excite, Uut of the less admired v ir
tues he hall an average share. 

[TO Ill': OONTINUltn.] 
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MRS. JOHN DREW. 
IN the pleasant ,years of their home comp.anies a few 

quiet·souled people of the stage found their way to spend 
t.he summer.months together in a little nook of the Penn· 
sylvania ,mountains, .where people and manners have not 
changed in all the hundred years that their comfortable 
,farm"hollses have · been snllgglin!! up to the warm hill· 
side!! .. ,The names .of Joseph Jefferson, Mrs. John Drew,.. 
Barton Hill, "Mrs. Sefton, .. the Captain" (as John Sefton 
\Vas ~Iled · by' his' friends) , and those of the children of 
tiles!! '. player:!olk, nursed by their hearth-sides, are still 
fondly echoed. by -the humble rOQfs of Paradise Valley; 
Not J'Ilany days ago I sat beside one of those hearths witli 
~ dear . comrade of the theatre as he .reverently opened a 
~re!\sure~box. .of old letters and 'pictures , and showed me 
the words and faces of beloved ones, dead and living.: 
'J'llere :was one packet which he touched .with the gentlest 
and ,tenderest care. From many like them he chose and 
~howed me. four bits of faded paper. They were letters, 
all ·in ·, the ·same delicate hand writing, and . addressed in 
affe.<;tionaj;e , ~erms to his mother, but signed respectively 
:' Louisa. Lane," .. Louisn Hunt," "Louisa ' Mossop,". 
"L6uisa Drew." We both knew and loved Mrs .. Drew, 
l>o;~h! h'jld el)joyed the honor of standing beside her in the 
ip.cPlDP!\l;8b.le scenes of. The &ltool for &andal, London 
.A8~u?:an.ce"and The Rivals, and our hearts were · sad be· 
ca.u.se ~4e mails had brgnght us news' of her illness. 
l IPI}1 ·~he lovingly told, stories of the gentle lady's life, 

~one: el!p.eciany came back to me from the hush of that sum
'er oigl,l't when ·I read in my morning paper t\lat Louisa 

prew had dieq at Larchmont on the afternoQn of A!lgnst 
31 last. . : 
, The Pennsylvania German farmers at Paradise Valley 

were very shy in the presence of the people who came into ' 
their eventless homes from distant cities, and an unreal 
and mystic shoUJ life. The strangers were absolute out
landers, and their outlandish ways and talk at first dis
turbed the balance of the slow and sure-minded country
men. The frank gayety of these big children, let loose for 
a time from the tyrannous playhouse and full of the joy 
of havinl> a play-time of their own, was met by the natives 
with a kmd of shrinking awe. But one day, in the little 
store at the cross-roads, where the letters and groceries of 
the settlement were dispensed by the patriarch of the val
ley, that worthy mau declarcl to his deferential genera
tion the worth of the new·comers in this judgment, ut· 
tered slowly and solemnly, as befitted the occasion: 

"I I,ike that Mrs. Drew. She's a neighborish woman." 
The unskilled old man, not unfamiliar with Scriptural 

meanings; had touched the very heart of Louisa Drew's 
nature. She was of those whose hearts never form the 
question, .. Who is my near dweller?" Trained from 
childhood in an art whose purpose is the study of man
kind to lift it up towards good, she gave in herself an ex
ample of its supremest teaching-charity and honor to 
every human being. whether he be alive or dead. 

To me it seems but a few evenings ago that I saw Mrs. 
Drew's mother, Mrs. Kinlock, as sbe sat in a stage box in 
the Arch Street Theatrc, Philadelphia, to witness her dis· 
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tinguished daughter's performance of Lady Gay Spank· 
er. She died withiu a breathillg-space,of having spent a 
century am<ingithe ~living. ; So Mrs. -Drew, like many of 
her fellow -'Phiyers, was not only blessed with a ' long life 
herself, but ·caine·from a long-lived stock. Her mother. 
whose maiden' name was Eliza .Trautner, lborn 1796, was 
first .married to .an ' English actor and . manager named 
Henry Lane. Mrs. Drew was the only child of this mar·, 
tiage, 'and was' born 'in 'England, J anuary 10,.1819, a very 
short tjme before her father's 'death. I Mother and daugh-. 
ter used londly to tell !Jow 'the little Louisa made her 
first appearance on the stlige, at nine months of age, in 
Giovanni,in London: The ouly. requirement, of her part 
was to cry. The baby exemplified the paradox of acting 
by playing so well that she spoiled her scene, for no one ' 
else could be heard. 
. English and American audiences of that time were as 
fond of and indulgellt... towards chlld actors as were the 
people of Hamlet's unnamed "City.", Mrs. Lane intro
duced her gifted daughter to the Ellglish public in a 
Liverpool theatre, as Agib in Timo~t1" the l'a1'ta1', in 
1827. Coming.to America almost immediately afterward, 
both mother and daughter became in a short time dis
tinguished honors of our stage. Louisa Lane's first ap· 
pearance in this country was as Duke of York in Richard. 
IlL, to the elder Booth 's Richard, at the Olympia (Walnut 
Street) Theatre, PhiladeJphia, September 26, 1827 . . Her. 
first New York appearance was at the Old Bowery The· 
atre, March 3, 1828. ' After a sllccessful tour with her 
mother, she visited Philadelphia again anu played anum· 
bel' of different and. dissimilar characters, including Doctor 
Pang loss, Little Pickle, and tile Actress of All Work; On, 
September 22, 1829, she made ,her first appearance at the 
Arch Street Theatre, Philadelphia, with the glory ofwhicfr 
house she was afte rward to, be' long wedded. The seasons 
of 1831-2-3 were occupied with s.nccessful starring tours 
throngh the ,South ' and West, u~ring , which Riclta1'd IIL 
was ndden to the repertory .of the .wonderful child actress.: 
. In 1833 she began,at ,the Old :Bowery Theatre; the, 
regular work of· a stopk actress. She married, ill 1836. 
Henry B., Hunt, an English singer, and left the stage for a 
short time, returning; however, 'as a member of the Old. 
Bowery company in 1838. , The season of 1839 took her 
to Phill;ldelphia as amemb~r of the Walnut St~eet Theatre .. 
August 28, 1841, she joined the Chestnut Street Tpeatre, 
company, being now in rank as an accepted juvenile l.ady. 
Miss Hildreth, who became the wife of Gene~al Benjatpin, 
F. Butler, was at the s11me time a member of this company .. 
In 1847-8 she was in the theatres of C4icago, St. Louis .. 
New Orleans, and ·Mobile, under the celebrated manage~ 
ment of Ludlow & Smith. Coming East to Albany in 
1848, she marrjed George Mossop, au Irish . singer and 
comepian. Wbile with the Albany company , the then, 
widowed Mrs. Mossop· had for one of her associates the 
popular aud talented comedian John Drew,.to whom she 
was married in that city on July;27, 1850. From that 
date the names o( Mr. and ;Mrs. Ighn Drew are insllpa; 
rably joined with the .highest 110nors that a fond and' de~ 
lighted public could ·bestow. rogether- they went to the 
~ompany of the ,Chestnut Street Theatre, Philadelphia, 
for the season of 1852-3, and on February 2~, 1853, open· 
ed the Arch ~treet Theatre in the same city, under the, 
managemeut of Thomas J. Hemphill ; in Cibber's comedy, 
Site Would and She Would Not. They st;lbsequently be' 
came lessees of this theatre, and prouuced the full reper~ 
tory of standaru drama in the most admirable and artistic 
manner .. 

When William Wheatley and J ohn S. Clarke assumed 
the management of the Arch Street Theatre, Philadelphia, 
in 1858, Mrs. Drew became a leading member of their 
company. In August, 1867, this theatre was leased to 
Mrs. Drew-once more a . widow, John Drew having died 
at Philadelphia, May 21, 1862. From that date until the 
expiration of the season of 1877-8 she maintained a stock 
compllny, whose roster includes the names of the most 
distinguished actors of our country, and whose history 
entitles Mrs. Drew to claim distinction as one of the most 
successful of managers. 

Mrs. Drew held out long and loyally against assaults from 
the destruetive cpmbination "system," but t!Je fascinating 
stories of great wealth llcquired by actors who had organ
ized and conducted travelling companies set an ineradi: 
cable leaven in the hearts of the players, and the stock 
theatre, deserted year by year by its best actors, had to 
take down the call· board, shut up the greenroom, and 
open the stage door to the plays and people that the 
restless locomotive hauls helter - skelter about this big 
country. 

After some efforts, always distasteful to her, to take 
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MRS. ,DREW AS MRS, MALAPROP. 
DRAWN FROM LIFE llY ASTHUH. J. GOOUMAN, 

rank with the" stars, "·Mrs. Drew remained in retiremcnt, 
appearing but occasionally. Seven or eight ·yeai·s , ago 
she gave up the lease of the Arch Street Theatre, and in 
1892 joined Mr. Joseph Je'fferson lind Mr. WiIliam Flor
ence, who, with 8' travelling company, gave a magnificent 
series of-productions of the old comedies in the different· 
citii~s of the Unitea Sm,tes. Again, in the spring of'f~95, . 
'she made a ' tOUl: with Mr. Jefferson , joined with'. Mr. 
W. H. Crane; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taher, and Na~ C .. 
Goodwin in TIle R(vals. This was her last notable en· 
gagement. . . , 

Although the favorite heroines of the Shakespearian 
and other ' classic dramas had, from her carliest ycars, 
been Mrs. ·Drew's handmaidens of honor, she · is best 
l,nowD for her incomparable performances of ·Mrs. Mala· 
p~op in TIle Rivals, Lady Gay Spauker in London .ASSU1·
ance, and Lady Teazle in The & lwolfo1' &andu.l. 
. Mr. Joseph J efferson, in his Autobiography, speaking of 
the part of Mrs. Malaprop as renuered by Mrs. Drew, 
gives an illustration of the care and invention which she 
bestowed upon her work. He says: 

" During our first rehearsal of the comedy in Philadel· 
phia Mrs. John Drew, who had evidcntly been consider
ing the part of Mrs. Malaprop with great care, introduced 
&ome novel business in her first scene with Captain Abso
lute that struck me as one of the finest points I had ever 
seen made. When Mrs. Malaprop hands the letter for the 

. Captain to read, by accident she gives him her own love
letter, lately received by her from Sir Lucius O'Trigger. 
As the Captain reads the first line, which betrays the se· 
cret, Mrs. Drew starts, blushes, and simperingly explains 
that' there is a slight mistake.' Her manner during this 
situation was the perfection of comedy. She asked me if 
I thought that the introduction was admissible. I replied 
that I not only thought it admissible, but believed that 
Sheridan himself would have introduced it if the idea had 
happened to occur to hini." 

It must, of course, be understood that this detail of her 
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impersonation had been developed by Mrs. Drew through 
Illany years of experience in her own theaLre. . 

A little more than a year ago it was my great privilege 
to play Joseph Surface 1.0 Mrs. Drew's Lady Teazle, and 
a recollection of the exquisite grace and delicacy witll 
which this great artist conveyed to her associales and the 
puulic the meaning of her scene is an unfailing delight. 
She owned and used tbe great power of the truly great 
actor, that of silently leading those about her to act re
sponsively. She had a way all her own . of checking 
J oseph's advances towards familiarity in the famous 
screen scene. It was on ly a quick glance at his ad
vanced hand, and a slight, a very slight, but very positive 
withdrawal of the form, but it told the lady's innate and 
unchangeable modesty. An actress less skilled would 
Ilave done more and pleased less. 

Of the children of Mr. and Mrs. Drew, one, Mr. John 
Drew, is now established in the esteem of the American 
public as one of the ablest of comedians. A daughter, 
Georgiana, wife of Maurice Barrymore, was until her ul\
timely death but a few years ago a brilliant and favorite 
actress. JOaN MALONE. 

SENATOR QUAY AS A REFORMBR. 
Two years ago this summer a determined effort was 

made to depose Senator Quay from his leadership of the 
Republican party in Pennsylvania. In the cities the pow
erful "combines" were opposed to him; in the country 
influential politicians were turning against him because 
the Governor, who was leading the opposition, had the 
distribut ion of the State patronage. Quay, with that 
shrewdness which has given him his control of P ennsyl
vania politics during the last quarter of a century, ap
pealed directly to the country on the issue that the city 
" corn bines" were trying to extend their influence to the 
districts by the use of those methods that had made the 
government of Pennsylvania cities a sy nonym for cor
ruption and extravagance. He promised the cities, if 
successful, reform and relief from the oppression of the 
machi nes which had dominated their politics. He won 
his fight, and the State convention of August, 1895, 
adopted the following reform planks: 

We decry t.he growing use of money in politics, anu corporate con
trol of legis lature!", mUllicip1l1 counci1~, politieul primaries, and elec
tion~, and favol' the enactment of legislation und the en forcement of 
laws t.o conect such abllses. 

We earnestly illsist upon n form of civil flervice which will prevent 
the ensl avement of puhIlc officers anel employee~,.nd the compelling of 
tho~e appointed to preserve the peace to confiue them.elves to tbeir 
duties; which will insure abBolute f,'eenom and fairneEs in bestowing 
State and county and municipal contract., and will 'pnnish any form 
of favoritism in granting them; wblch will fm'hld tbe grant of ex
clu sive franchises to deal in public necessiti e~, comfortEt, cODveyanCett, 
and sanitary requirem ent.s; and will insnre the recoguition of ability 
and fide li ty in the pnhlic service, keeping ser vice to tbe country ever 
foremost, when accompanied by ability and fltll e"8. 

We demalld that pnblic office shall be for public benefit, and its 
term in subordinate Jlo~itions shall he during good behavior. No 
pnhlic employee or officer shall he permitted to infiuence primaries or 
e lectious, nor upon allY pretence be a8sessed upon his salary, and all 
unnecessnry positions and salaries should be abolished, and expendi ... 
tures and taxation reduced. There should be uniform valuation of 
property (or public pnrposes, corporations enjoyi ng pnblic privileges 
should pay for them, and .chuots . honld be divorced from politics aud 
kept absolutely free from politicaltnftuence ulld control. 

In accordance with these explicit pledges, the State Ex
ecutive Co mmittee appointed a special subcommittee to 
draft the bills necessary to carry them into effect. It pre
pared four bills- one providing for a system of civil ser
vice reform that was satisfactory to the Civil Service 
Reform AssociatiDn, the Philadelphia Municipal League, 
and other civic bodies, and received their suppo.rt n.nd 
endorsement; another prohihited the assessment of public 
employees for political purposes, and its terms were suf
ficiently broad to. put an effective stop to partisan political 
assessments; a third was designed to prevent the interfer
ence of municipal employees and those of corporations 
enjoying puhlic franchises from interfering or influencing 
primary and general election s; the fourth was intended to 
.put a stop to the practice of political committees purchas
ing poll· tax receipts in blllk. 

These bills were wisely and conservatively drawn, an d 
would, had they become laws, given a very substantial 
measure of reform; and further, would have been a sn.t
isfactory redemption of the pledges of the party. The 
State convention of April, 1896, formfllly incorporated 
them in the ' State p latform, n.Dd every Republican memo 
bel' of the Leuislatll re elected in November was elected 
on a platform" of which they formed an integral part. 

'l'he people of Pi Ltsburg, relying on these specific prom
ises and at the instance of Quay and his principal lieu
ten~nts, prepared a much-needed new charter for their 
city' and the Municipal League of Philadelphia, encour
aged perhaps by the same platform, altho~gh e~tirely of 
its own volition and without any consultation WIth Quay 
or his adherents, for it had but little confidence in his 
co.nversion, prepared several bills to give to Philadelphia 
certain much·needed reform R in harmony with the letter 
and the spirit of the platform. 

Accordingly, when the Pennsylvania Legislature as~em
bled in January last, its reform work had be~n defimlely 
mapped out and was in a iihape to be ,Passed wlthol:'t dela~. 
Quay was in complete control, havlllg elected hIS candi
date for United States Senator by a decisive vote, and 
havin g organized both branches by the election C?f his 
retainers and supporters. HIS control was contlllued 
throughout the session, as was demonstrated by many test 
votes. 

With the reform measures in a satisfactory shape, and 
Quay, who Imd voluutarily assumed responsibility for 
them, in control, what was the result? 

The four general reform bills were introduced into the 
Senate and promptly passed by that body. When they 
reache(l the House a blight seemed to fall upon them. 
They were hel< l in committee for a cons!derable length. of 
time, and then referred to a subcommIttee, from which 
they emerged late in.the session so chang.ed. and amend~d 
that all their meritOriOUS features were ehmmated, and, III 
some cases, new and pernicious prov isions added. 

The civil service bill, as emllselllated, mad., the Secretary 
of the Commonwealth, th e Lieutenant·Governor, and the 
Secretary of Internal Affairs (thl:ee tried and tru.e .Quay 
henchmen and friends of the spOIls system) the CIVlI Ser
vice Commission. It provided for a four-year tenure of 
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office; the re-examination of all office-holders at the end 
of four year!!; and constituted the State, city, and county 
superintendents of educn.tion and certain of tlleir subor
dinates the examining boards; and omitted the provision 
for the appointment of those passing highest at the exa m. 
inations. Could a greater burlesque on civil service reform 
be imagined? One reformer, in criticising this amended 
bill, said, "This may be Quay reform; it is .certainly not 
ci vil service reform." , 

The bill in its new form was not reached on second 
reading until within a few days of adjournment, when 
the friends of real civil service reform were able to muster 
sufficient forces to secure its defeat. The Quay managers 
gave as an excuse for producing such a bill thut no other 
could pass the House. How they learned this was not 
stated, nor why they did not give the members another op
portunity to vote on the original measure, which formed a 
part of the plat.form that had been overwhelmingly en
dorsed at the polls and by nearly every newspaper in the 
State, and upon which they were elected, does not appear. 
As a matter of fact, they felt that they had made all they 
possibly could out of the reform issue, and that they could 
safely let it ~o by the board. Whether their judgment 
was sound, time only will show. 

The political assessment bill underwent a similar course 
of emasculation, and emerged with the important words 
.. request or suggest " left out, so that only the" demand" 
for a co.ntribution was mn.de unlawful. The politician 
who will be caught demanding when the milder alterna
tive of requesting or suggesting is open to him will cer
tainly deserve the severest punishment provided under the 
bill, which .was duly passed and approved by the Gov
ernor. 

The poll-tax bill was also passed and approved after it 
was deprived of all value by the iDsertion of a clause to the 
effect that no receipt should be issued " except on t he 
written and signed order of such elector authorizing the 
payment of the poll-tax," so that all the voter has to do 
now is to sign a general order authorizing the payment 
of his tax, and it will be paid by the ward or di vision 
worker, as at present. According to the testimony of one 
boss this law has greatly facilitated the practice, and is a 
distinct gain for the political worker. 
. The" non-interference " bill was rendered harmless by 
the insertion of the single word " unduly." The amend
ed bill prevented any employee within the classes named 
from unduly soliciting or influencing any voter. As no 
two persons, and certainly no jury of twelve men, could 
agree as to what constitutes undue influence, the bill was 
worse than useless, and the House, in the feur of appear
ing ridiculous, unexpectedly defen.ted it. 

Thus the ' four platform bills of the Republican party 
fared at the hands of Senator Quay and his friends, the 
majority of the Pennsy lvania Legislature of 1897; and 
the Pittsburg and Philadelphia reform bills received no 
better treatment. The Pittsburg legislation was side
tracked early in the session, and some characteristic Quay 
measures substituted therefor. One provided that within 
ten days after its passage the Mayor and cert,ain city offi
cials of Pittsburg should be ousted from office, and their 
successors appointed by the Governor. This" ripper" bill 
also provided for the trlmsfer of Pittsburg from the sec
ond class of cities to the first, as Allegheny, the other city 
of the second class, did not want any reform, inasmuch as 
it was already in the hands of Mr. Quay's friends, while 
Pittsburg was not. On the other hand, his Philadelphia 
lieutenants dill not desire to be hampered in their plans 
by having Philadelphia and Pittsburg in the same class, 
and so between the conflicting interests of his friends in 
the three cities, poor boss-ridden Pittsburg was lost sight 
of, and has not to this day received any of the relief it 
was led to expect and had been so frequently promised. 

The citizens of Pittsburg who confided in Quay 's prom
ises of reform u'ntil the last week or ten days of the session 
are a sadder and a wiser lot, and they now place about 
the same confidence in his reform utterance that the Phila
delphin. r eformers did at the beginning. These latter took 
tbe position that if Quay was sincere, well llnd good; if he 
was not, the cause of reform would not suffer in the long
run; but he should at least be given a fair opportunity to 
demonstrate his sincerity. This he has had . How he 
has util ized it we have seen. 

The Philadelphia' reform ers very soon saw that they had 
li ttle to expect from the Legislature, but -they hardly ex
pected that they would have to fi ght for the very life of 
their city charter. But they did 'have to, because of the in
troduction and passalre of Quay's pet measure-the Becker 
bill-by the terms of which every municipal appointment 
had to be coDfirmed by two-thirds of all the members of 
Select Council, thus putting it within the power of one
tllird this number plus one (or fourteen Selectmen) to re
ject every no.mination unless satisfactory to them. Quay, 
who had been" harmonizing" in Philadelphia by forming 
a new combine, was anxious fo.r this bill. It w()uld have 
enabled him, through the Leaders' League, which controlled 
enough puppets in Select Council, to secure the rejection 
of all undesirable (sic) appointments. Quay wanted this 
bill, as he did the Senatorship, llnd of course it passed, de
spite one of the strongest popular protests ever presented 
to the Legislature. Philadelphia was ouly saved from a 
measure which would hll.ve taken the very vitals out of 
its present excellent charter by the timely veto of the 
Go.ve\'llor, who said in his message that a worse bill had 
never been presented to him for coDsideration. 

This is Quay's record for reform in the Pennsylvania 
Legislature 0(-1897. It speaks for itself, and further corn 
ment is unnecessary. It will be interesting to observe 
whether the people of P ennsylvania propose to continue 
in power a leader with such a record. U. R. W. 

OUR LATEST THIRTY-KNOT TORPEDO
BOATS, 

THE only substantial provision made by the last regular 
session of Congress for the iDcrease of the navy was an 
allowance of $800,000 for the construction of three thirty
knot torpedo. boats. These boats are really torpedo-boat 
dest1'oye1's, but because of the wording of the act must be 
known officially as torpedo - boats· simply, and as such 
will take their places on the list as Nos. 19,20, and 21. 

The competition for the construction of the boats was 
upon the bidders' designs, and well nigh every prominent 
ship-yard o.f.. the _seahoard cities was entered in the con
test. The reason is not hard to find. Next to a battle-
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ship no other craft is so conspicllously considered by the 
profession and laity at large; and t'he yard that has turned 
out a successful thirty-knot boat has met aDd accomplished · 
about the most trying task that naval architecture and ma
rine engincering can set. The work was awarded to Har
lan & H olIingsworth of Wilmington, Delaware, to the Gas 
Engine and Power Company of New York, and to W olff & 
Zwicker of P ortland, Oregon; and, prospectively at least, 
the feathers are in their caps. 

No.. 19 is the Harlan & Hollingsworth boat, and the 
largest of the lot. She is patterned after the British 
Thornycroft boats of like speed, but will be engined upon 
American designs. 

She will be 225 feet long on the water-line, will have a 
maximum beam of 22 feet, and will draw 7 feet 3 inches 
of water on her trial displacement of 340 tons. This trial 
displacement is about seventy tons less than her loaded, 
service condition, and really represents no state of efficient 
readiness. 

It is a happy condition for the development of the de
signed speed, and t he contractors expect to exceed the 're
quirements by at least half a knot. 

The boat has considerable freeboard, and that promises 
to mak e her reasonnbly dry for a craft of Il er type. 

Common to all torpedo-uoats, the craft will be divided 
into so.mething like a dozen water-tight compartments, 
without !Lny OI eans of intramural communication. 'l'his 
is done for the sake of added safety, and to completely ob
viate the risk of open water-tight doors in times of action 
or accident. 

In one of these compartments will be placed the two 
sets of triple -expansion engines which are to drive the 
twin screws. These engines are of the four-cylinder type, 
and, when working at something like 400 revolutions a 
minute, will develop quite 7200 indicated horse-power. 
Four Thornycroft water-tube boilers, in the two. compart
ments ahead, will generate steam at a working pressure of 
240 pounds to the square inch; and for the sake of mod· 
erate protection against guu -fire the coal-supply will be 
stowed abreast these boilers. . 

The boat will carry a complement of nearly forty, and 
reasonably comfortable quarters are promised so far as a 
parlor-car adjustment of space will permit. 

There are two conning -towers-one forward and one 
aft-each fitted witll 'hand and witll steam steering gears, 
and the boat can be navigated from either, although in 
action the forward one would more likely be used. 

As a destroyer, she carries an effective battery of seven 
6-pounder rapid-fire g uns. Four lire carried conveniently 
on the main-deck , while the two remaining are placed on 
top of the conning-towers, and worked from the surround
in g bridges. These guns are amply heavy to annihilate 
any torpedo-boat, even though she carry slight armor pro
tection. 

As a torpedo ."boat, she carries two torpedo-tubes for the 
discharge of 18-inch Whitehead torpedoes, of which her 
supply will be four. These tubes are placed on the cen
tre line, one forward of the other, and between the last 
smoke-stack and the after conning-tower. They can be 
fired on either broadside. 

She will cost, exclusive of armament, $236,000. 
No. 20 will be built by Wolff & Zwicker, and is second 

in size. 
She will be 197 feet long, will have a beam o.f 20 feet, 

and, upon her trial , displacement of 247.5 tons-112.5 tons 
lighter than her laden condition. She will draw 8 'feet 4 
inches of water. 

She will be propelled by two four-cylinder, triple-expan
sion engines, capabl e of developing a maximum of about 
6000 indicated horse· power; nnd steam will be supplied 
by four water-tuue boilers-type yet to be determined
at a pressure of 250 pounds. 

She will ca rry the large supply of 131 tons of coal; and 
the fuel will be placed abreast both the engines and boil
ers for the sake of protection. 

The same wn.ter-tight divisioning prevails, with COII1-
munication to be had only by passing u p to the deck and 
down again ; and the Sllme nice economy of space is stud · 
ied in the accommodations for the complement of thirty
odd. 

She carries two conning-towers, each provided with 
steering· gears and the usual vocal, mechanical, and elec
trical means of communication. 

Bhe will have a battery of four 6-pounde~ rapid-fire 
guns and two 18-inch torpedo·tubes. Only one of the 
guns will be carried aloft, 'and on the fOI:ward conning
tower; the others will be distributed advantageously on 
the deck below. ' The torpedo· tubes wiII be placed on the 
centre litie, one forward and one abaft the after tower. 

H er 'contract price is $214,500, and does not include her 
armament. 

No. 21 will be built by the Gas Engine and P ower 
Company. . 

She will be 206 feet 9 inches long over all, will have a 
maximum ueam of only 19 feet, und will draw, wllell 
loaded down to 265 tons displacement, 8 feet of waler 
over her screws. She will be tried 30 tons lighter. 

She too will have two. four·cylinder, triple-expansion 
engines driving twin screws, and they will develop 5600 
indicated horse-power when making 400 revolutions a 
minute under the impulse of 245 pounds of steam. That 
sleam will be supplied by four Seabury water-tube boilers 
in two compartments, one forward and one aft of the 
machinery space. 

There will be accommoda.tions for ahout forty persons ; 
and she will be subdivided by the same system of water-
tight bulkheads. . 
~Sh e will carry four 6-pounder g uns, one on top of each 

conning-tower, aud two 18-inch torpedo-tubes, one amid
ships and one 'way nft. 

Like the other boats, she will have a steam-windlass 
for 'handling the anchors and doing the .heavy ,lifting ; 
and, like the other boats, she will be lighted by electricity 
and amply ventilated by a system of blowers. 

Exclusive of armament, her contract price is $210,000, 
The renson for being for the torpedo-boat destroyer is 

sufficiently manifest when one realizes the large numhers 
of torpedo-boats of foreign powers; and only in a craft of 
greater speed, capable of operating iri the same shallow 
waters, can the successful match be found. The destroyer 
is that answ er, while her superior sea-keeping qualities 
accentuate her usefulness by making her more than ever 
a I!reat menace to an enemy's largest ships. 

There are those who say that the navy of to-day is 
lacking in romance, and that the next great war will be 
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one of machines find ·mechanical control. 
To them the torpedo-bont destroyer is a de
nial. To the young officer that commands 
one of these boats is intrusted the same great 
mission as that assigned the commander of 
om largest craft, the destruction of a bfLt.tle
ship, but without any mean.! of defence. With 
consummate cunning he must creep upon his 
quarry under cover of darkne8s, and in the 
face of certain destruction if he be discovered 
in the approach; and with such fearful odds 
against him he must act with that coolness 
and deliberation that alone mean succe8S. 
The glory of such work well done is enough 
for any man, and yet to-day it lies in the 
reach of the youngest officer_ 

As a peace-time study, the control of the 
-torpedo - boat destroyer is a call UpOIl the 
nerve and courage of the bravest and bright
est; and from the man at 'the wheel to the 
men in charge of those racing engines or 
those roaring furnaces there is It tllX of 
ceaseless vigilance and endless response. 

R. G. SXKRRE'fT. 

MUSIC NOTES. 
THE colossal bust of Mozart, won last June 

by Brooklyn's United Singers at the Phila
delphia Sangerfest, will be set up in Prospect 
Park, uear the flower garden, and is to be 
solemnly received hy the authorities in Oc
tober. 

Moriz Rosenthal has quite recovered bis 
health. He has been summering and prac
ti~ing lit Gastein_ He returns to America 
this autumn, making his first appearance in 
November. 

Itllly is as devoted to the memory of Doni
zetti as a country well can be when some 
sixty odd years have elapsed since his domi
lJ ancy of a national stage. At the memorial 
celebration of next month in Bergamo an 
enthusiastic force of Italian singers, under 
Pizzi, will assist, and no small group of nota
ble a rtists of other nationalities, including, 
by-the-bye, that excellent American tlorid 
soprano, Madame Lillian Blauvelt, who will 
be one of the chief coloratura singers of the 
celebration. 

Dr. Antonin Dvorshiik resumes his post at 
the head of the National Conservatory of 
Music in this city this autumn, and expects 
to produce certain new compositions in this 
city during the season. 

A great discovery has been made,or is on 
the way to he made, and announced by our 
scienl.ific restheticiaus. Some weeks ago a 
London lady, a thorough - paced musical 
amateur Hnd devotee of St. James's Hall, 
called for a friend , also a musical amateur 
of a rdent sentiments, to escort the latter to 
a cOllcert. Tile friend declined-she had 
changed her mind - the programme of the 
concert had heeu altered and was to be 
chiefly Wagnerian instefld of a more general 
making-up . "1 am a blonde," she 8aiu, 
"and Wllgner's mu~ic is only suitahle for 
brunettes_ \Vagner has a distinctly bad ef
fect on the complexion of blondes and on 
t heir nervous systems." 

Mr. Malll'ice Grau, flS lessee of the privi
leges of the Metropolitan Opera-House Ull

dcr the new and improved conditioll of its 
affair~, has again announced that he bas no 
intention of undertaking a senson of opera 
in this city next winter; not even with 
the obliging forbearance on the part of the 
stockholders for a company that necessarily 
would be uneven and makeshift, in view of 
the present engagements of many artists. 

Leoncavallo has decided on T1'ilby as the 
subject of his next opera. 1111'. Du Maurier's 
DOVe! certainly has material, aud indeed ex
press sitliatiolls, for a lyric drama, even more 
obviously than for the spoken article. Ex
actly how the" Ben Bolt" song and the even 
less accommodating Chopin quotation are to 
he practically treated may be a matter of 
expert musicians' doubts. 

(Conti .. ""d on page 9I!.) 

A POUND OF FACTS 
is worth oceans of theories. More infants are s ue· 

~:~~fe~llfjl~i~~~~~p~: ~a: o~g!~~~o~~g}~la~tnJI~~~h 
~sre~sV~u~I~!e ~:~P~~~kfOco~d:~:~d' JUkd d'o~;:~a~~~ 
New York_-[Adv.] -

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.-MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING 
SYRUP should al ways be used for ch ildren teething. 

~~I:;;~!li~d tbl~li~J:i~~d sisi~il~S b~~~ ~~~~d;li~idi~:rh~~: 
-[Adv.] 

HEAVY stomach in the morning? A dash in water 
of ARBoTT's OKIGINAL ANGOSTURA BITTERS-sun 
shines all day. ABBOTT'S, the genuine original.-[Adv.] 

DJ<. SIEGERT'S ANGOSTURA BITTERS, the world 
renowned South American tonic, cannot be imitated. 
-[Ad" .] 

ADVERTI S EMENTS. 
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WALTHAM WATCHES 

Ask your jeweler for a W ALTfJAM watch 
and he wil~ supply it, no matt~r if he 
happens to have personal prej~djces in 
favor of some other. Insist upon having 
a W AL THAM and no other. There are 
other American watches and other American 
watch companies, but none of them can 
make a W ALTHAM watch. The American 
Waltham Watch Company is the first 
American company; the first to be organ
ized (nearly half a century ago), and the 
first at the present time in the quality and 
volume of its product. W ALTHAM watches 
are all good time-keepers-some of them 
better suited for one class of serVIce, some 
for another. 

We particularly reco~mend the move
ment engraved with our trade-mark 
" Riverside," as combining high quality and 
medium price. 

AMERICAN WALTHAM WATCH Co., 
Waltham, Mass. 

For sale by all je7!1elers. 
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NEW BOO'KS I VIOLETT-E DE LA REINE ! 

--- t Leading drugg;sts and department stores -now sell I 
• it, or send 12 cents in stamps for a small sample to i 

The Real Condition of ! OEO. BO~OFELDT .& co., Wholesale Agents, 22-24 Washington Place, New York City. ; 

................................. ,.... ......................................................................... .... 
Cuba To-day 

By STEP HEN BONSAL, Author of " Mo-

rocco As It Is." With an IIlustra-

tion and a Map. 

Cover, 60 cents. 

Post 8vo, Paper 

A most effective and striking account of 
the present condition of Cuba .... The book 
is an important cO,ntribution to the history 
of the controversy. - Charleston News and 
Courier. 

An .Epistle to Posterity 
Being Rambling Recollections of Many 

Years of My Life. By Mrs. J OHN 

SHERWOOD, Author of "Manners 

and Social Us;tges" and" A Trans

planted Rose." With a Photogra

vure Portrait. Crown 8vo, Cloth, 

Ornam~tal, Uncut Edges -and Gilt 

Top, $2 50, 

The author does not harp on the short
comings of others; but with the gracefulness 
of an excellent manner reproduces the mem
ories of an eventful life. She will delight 

, every one with her personalities, her stories, 
and her impressions . ... The memories are 
of the pleasantest.-Boston Herald. 

New York and London: 

HARPER & BROTHERS, Publishers 

-.' THE CELEBRATED 

SDI M 1,1 HA.R;'~:~SE. :::~~D;:~LS 
HeadN the lI.t of the hlgJted.grAile pianos; It Is the I _. . r-
(uorlte of the ArU.tII and the refined lIIustcAI public. WEEKLY, $4 00 a year 

SOHMER « CO., Piano Manufacturers, 8 ' " 
149 to 155 East 14th St., N. Y. ~ B~ZAR, $4 00 a year 

STANFORD Estate' FARMS L -R~~,ND TABLE, $2 ' ~0 a _y! ar 
CALIFORNIA JO-~~'OOOOEXJOr{J<JOdiI 

'Wright's Genuine 
Health Under~ear 

, 

A light weight underwear-made from! 
Pure Undy~d WooI---Soft to -the flesh. 
An underwear which wilLWear, Wash 
and will Not Shrink. You get this 
when you pur~se .the 

.~&>~"~~it.&> .Wrigbt' sJlealtb Underwear. 
For Sale Everywhere. 
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The critics of Italy and Germany are devoting com
pliments in generous measure to Spiuelli's dramatic little 
opera A Basso Pm·to, composed on a "text-book that draws 
its material froni the Neapolitan Folk-Scenes of Cognetti. 
The title re fers to a particularly democratic and unsavory 
quarter of N aples; and the action of the opera is in keep
ing. It deals with a low·life tragedy, of the rank-spiced 
sort.,such as Mascagni and Leoncavallo have embellished
jealousy and murder the mainspring. The opera has 
pleased Berliners, though in a n imperfect representation. 
What a pity that we have not yet our Mascagni , our Leon
cavallo, to set a police sensation of the Bowery, or a 
stabbing affair in Elizabeth Street. when half a dozen of 
the residents " see red." Where is our Spinelli to give 
full rich lyric sw ing to a Guldensuppe mystery, in two 
acts, with a descriptive iutermezzol 

One of tbe dramatic little stories of Mr. F . Frankfort 
Moore. t he London novelist. turns on the actual stabbiug 
of a Juliet by a j ealous Romeo during a performance in 
a Germau court-theatre. Such tragic incidents have not 
infrequently occurred in tbe annals of opera and pllly.house. 
Iu our own city 's chief lyric theatre last season we had what 
seemed the lively comedy of an actor. something leading 
up to his sudden death; when the unfortunate Castlemary. 
as Sir Tristan Mickleford, was pursued by t he cl'owd of 
Richmond Fair folk in Ma1·tha . There are at least a doz
en well - attested suicides that have been consummated 
by luckless actors or singers under cover of the t ragic 
movement of their part. A more recent example occurred 
at the theatre in Arad, Hunga ry , when a well · known 
lead ing member of the company, K oloman Balla, put a 
real and loaded revolver to his foreh ead in concluding the 
last act of the night's dmma. H e fell dead, amid an im
mense demonstration of applause from a crowded house 
quite unaware of the reality of the actor's emotion and 
gestures. H e was a man of excellent family and bright in 
professional prospects, disappointed in love, morbid, and, 
as he g rimly wrote to a friend, "determined to end his 
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days as an actor ought to do-to the satisfaction of his 
public." 

Keinzl's T he E vangelist has been produced at one hun
dred different opera-houses abroad since its first perform
ance somll three years ago at Vienna. Not a note of it 
has yet been heard in New York, and it is st ill a novelty in 
LondO!l . . The composer has completed the score of his 

. new work, &nclw, for the Viennese stage, and it will be 
brought out in November. E . 1. S. 

THE NEW MINISTER '1'0 ST. 
PETEHSBURG. 

ETHAN ALLEN HITCflCOCK, the ncwly appointed minis
ter to th e court of St. P etersburg, is a great-grandson of 
Colonel Ethan Allen , who demanded the surrender of Fort 
Ticonderoga " in the name of t he great J ehovah and the 
Continental Congress." Mr. Hitchcock's grandfather, 
Samuel Hitchcock, a native of Massachusetts, migrated 
to Vermont., voted iD the convention for the adoption of 
the United States Constitution, and was mude Un ited 
States Circuit Judge for the Second Circnit by President 
Joh n Adams. His son, Henry Hitchc()ck, moved down 
into Alabama, was eminent as a lawyer, and died Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court of the State. 

The subject of this notice was born sixty-four years ago 
in Mobile, whence his family moved, when he was five 
years old. into Tennessee. After taking an academic 
course at New Haven, Connecticut, he settled in St. Louis 
and entered business. In 1860 he went to Uhina, where 
he remained twelve years with the house of Olyphant 
& Co., making only two visits home. H e married Miss 
~iargaret D. Collier, of St. Louis. Mr. Hi tchcock has 
travelled extensively in India, and has visited both St. Pe
tersburg and Moscow. Sit;lCe 1874 Mr. Hitchcock ha s 
been actively engaged in business in St. Louis as presi
dent of several large manufacturing and milway corpora
tions, wbich positions he has resigned, on accepting the 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

ETHAN ALLEN HITCHCOCK. 

post of minister to St. Petersburg, at the personal request 
of President McKinley. ' . 

In view of Russia's appearance at Vladivostok, a nd ·her 
Manchurian railw.ay exten~ion , our trai1e ~'elations with 
her are capable of indefinite development. Mr. Hi tch
cock's expcrience with large business concerns, and inti
mate acquaintance wi th the East-which we shall soon be 
speaking of as the .West-should stand him in good stead 
in his new field of action. 

HUNTER _ THE CUDAHY-HEALY 
YUKON-KLONj)IKE MINING CO. 

The ~ 
CYCLOMETER 
Has banished aU. other 
forms of Cyc1ometer, 
and its BUece88~ bas 
aroused imitations tbat 
retlembJe it only in ap
peamnce. Be sure your 

f~9r;h:ss:ut;::r~~~~~;g: 
-VEEIJER. 

Actual DUST PROOP • 
.)ize. WATERPROOP 

PRICE $ 1.50' POSITIVELY 
W eight, I oz. ACCURAT E. 
,A TALL DEALERS. BooRlet Free. 

VEEDER MFG~ CO., - Hartford, Conn. 

Winter in Italy 
Mrs. Pentecost Crowell wiU ta ke a limited number 

of ladies into her home ,in a picturesque and spacious 
villa in Florence for the study of : 

. Mus ic, Art, a nd Language 
with trips during the w inter to Rome, Venic~ Siena, 
etc. "F or particulars w rite Mrs'. Pentecost crowell, 
care R ev. George F. Pentecost, D.D., Yonkers, N. Y. 

New England Conserva~ory of Music. 
(Founded 1853 by Dr. Ebm T01lrJle.) 

Oeorge W . Chadwick , Musical Director . 
Send for Prospectus, giving full information. 
FRANK W .HA LE,General Mi\llage~,Franklin Sq.,Boston. 

HARPER'S CAT~LOGUE 
Descriptive list of their publica
tions, with portra£ts of authors, 
will be sent by mail ·to any ad
dress on receipt of ten' cents. 

BALTIMORE RYE, 
P URE and MELLOW, 

The American Gentleman's Drink 
FOR CLUB, FAMILY AND MEDICINAl USE. 

THE BEST 
WHISKEY 
'IN AMERICA. 

Endorsed by. Leading Physicians 
When .Stimulant is prescribed. 

SOLD AT ALL 

First-class Cafes and by Jobbers. 

WM. LANAHAN I: SON, Baltimore, Md. 

Those Fine English Tobaccos~~;;~:~ye : 
lVestward Ho 

Put up by W. D. « H. O. WILLS ot Bristol . England. . 

~nd famous the world over for their superb llavor and exquisite a roma, ca';, Three Castl ~s 
be obtained for you by your dealer. : : :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :::: Gol~ F1ake 
If he will not get them. write to us tor price-llst of the Well-known brands, U. , e~c. 

J . W. S URBRUO, Sole Agent, 159 Pulton Street, NEW YORK. 

KLONDIKE (lOLD FIELDS! 
THE GREATEST INVEtSTMENT OF THE AGE! 

A Chance for All to Come , in on the Ground Floor. 

I!!~e~I~~~~~-!!~~t~Xa!E~?~;t~~-~~Pa!~~th~I!!p~~I~t£~~ 
$25\000,000, In 250,000 shares at $100 :each, full j>aid and nonassessable. From this 
tota of stock an amount equal to 20 per cent; or $5,000,000, has been set apart for 
development purposes, and upon these 50,000 shares a dividend ot 5 per cent upon the par 
value is guaranteed to be paid out of the profhs of each year before any dividenils are paid 
for that year upon the balance; then the balance to receive any dividend up to 5 per cent~ 
and then tbe remaining dividend earned to be payable on tbe wbole $25,000,000, ana 
tihese guaran teed shares a re now offered ($35) to tbe fll>~c for Immediate Invest
ment AT THIRTY-F IVE DOLLARS PER S E , at which price tbe 
GUARANTEED DIVIDEND will be over 14 PER CENT on the Investment. 

PROPERTY. 

The compa.ny 's general property 
consists ol lands, mines and mining 
equipment in the valJey ot the Yuko~ 
River and on its tributary streams 
In Alaska. and the BrItish Northwest 
Territory. The mineral beds owned 
include Gold, in placer and quartz 
cla.ims! Silver, Copper a nd Coal, their 
chle t locations being on the Tananah 
River, .MIller , Birch, Forty-Mile and 
Sixty-IDle Cree ks, Klondike River, 
Too Much Gold Creek, Bonanza., 
Boulder and Eldora<io Creeks. 

PROSPECTS. 
There is ample evidence before the 

public ot the wonderful wealth of 

g~\~::IO~t!h~o~:a':y u:,<!v!!oy* 
numbers of gold placer and quartz 
claims, selected by Its experts out of 
many hundreds during five years of 
patient prospectlng_ Claim No. S 
on Miller Creek, trom which over 

~~O~l~~th:SP~~~t~~i l~~rc~:n~~;y~ 
~~~tsi!~no~Pt~:~~k~Pli~~f~~ 
are very rich . 

ne~~~t!f~~~t::~~r~~~nC:~ ~~: 
to be opened at once. The contract 
bas already been let tor 20,000 tons at 
this coal at U .OO per ton. 

PURPOSES. 
H ea vy immlgratlon o f mining la... 

bor Into the Yukon Valley, wh ich Is 
n ow gOing on, is what Is n eeded for 
the development ot: thIs mIneral 
wealth. WorkwUI begin next SprIng 
o n a.s many of the placers as possl· 
hie. At all these points In the near 
vicinity of the cla.ims, are stores and 
tradIng posts ot the North American 
Transportation nnd Trading Com
pany. 'Our officers and d irectors are 
also interested in the m a nagement 
of this compan7, insuring hearty 
co-operation. 

This Company does not have to prospect for property-
It already owns it. Some of its mines are now in operation. 
CIUTION: 

T h e (Ju d .. hy-JJealy Y u kon
KlondJke Mlnln « COJnpany 
has no occasion whatever to 
color or exaggerate Its advant-

:f~a.w~~~t: ~~~:h!:e~E;e';.~ 
rirory, has had forty years' ex-

r:rie~CEj~~~~s~e;~~~:~<}:?~k 
Hl~lS and the Rocky Mountains, 

:-:~t~~~r~ ~:n~~:~~i~:~e ~;:~ 
you.. ey~ on o u .. treR8u .. e 
@team e r 8 U Portland" and 
U Clevela nd," w h Ie h are 
b .. lne lne1n t h e gold on ever y 
t r ip. 

Officers of the Cudahy.Healy Yukon·Klondike Mining CD. 
JOHN C11DAIlY, Chicago, Ill ., Presl- ELi A. GAGE, Chicago, 111 .. a nd Yukon 

dent. . Rive r, Alap;ka. Secretary. 
CA.PTAIN.JOIlN.J. IIEALY, Yukon River, WlLLlA.J1 W. WKARK, Chicago, Ill" 

Alaska; and Dawson, N. W. T. , Treasurer. 
Manager . DIRE(JTORS. 

CAPTAINJOIINJ. IIEALY, YukonlUver, 

JOH~cW~~il~~t~l'c~~':.~lTI: w. T. 
SBNATORT. C. POWERS, HelenaiMont. 

~~~~:SB~'w~~1t~~'c~~~~~~ill~' 
CHARLES lVEARB, Cedar H.a.pids, la. 

Bankers-CORN EXCIIA.NGB BANK, Chicago, Ill. , U. S. A. 
BANK OF JlONTRIIAL, Chicago, Ill ., U. S. A. 

I2W"Suh ."t'lgtlons for stock.received In person or by letter at 
Room 293, Id Oolony- Building, Obicago, Ill., and 3 0 3 Pro
duce J';xcuange, New York City. 

Buy Dna Shara at once. It you have not $35.00 club with 
your friends. Shares wiII undoubtediy soon 
Increase in value. Tbis company has many 
times superior opporturiitles to make money 
than any other company possibly can have· 

Ball = Pointed Pens 
Luxurious Writing ! (H. HEWITT'S PATENT). 

SUitable for wr iting In every position ; glide over any 
paper; never sCl'ateh nor spurt. 

Made of the finest Sheffield rolled steel, BALL-POINTED pens are 
1nore durable, and are ahead of all others 

FOR EASY WRITING_ 

$1.20 per box of [gross. Assorted sample box <if 24 pens for 
25 cts ., post /ru from all stationers, or wholesale of 

H. BAINBRIDGE &Co .• 99 Wi11iam Street, EUWARD KtM PTON. 48Johll Street, 
T OWER MANUFACTURING Co., J06 Broadway, New York. 

J. B. W~~~'it~Ii:l;~' t6.~a~i~~ ~~~~~~'. ~~t~~~lPhia. 
A. C. M'CLURG & CO .• 117 Wabash Avenue, Chicag-o. 

BROWN ...BROS •• Ltm., 68 .Ki02" Street. Toronto. 

Two 24=Hour Trains to Chicago Every Day-THE NEW YORK CENTRAL 



THE ALL·ROUND INDIVIDUAL ATHJ,ETIC CHAMPIONSHIP 
more nearly attained rightful recognition this year than 
since those days of about ten years ago when the meet
ings of Malcolm F ord and A. A. Jordan made the event 
one of the most important of the athletic year. After 
these two retired from competition, a mediocre .Iot came 
into the field. and for several years performances were 
rather ordina ry and in terest-lacking. In the last several 
years, but especially in the two immediately passed, have 
come a higher class of performances and a return of in
terest. 

To win the all-round championship is the g reatest of 
athletic achievements, beside which success in any single 
event is in significant. It is commendable to do a record 

AT THE LAST HURDLE IN THE 220 YARDS-KRAENZLEIN 
., WINNING FROM BUCK, 25 SECONDS. 

performance on the track or in the fi eln, but to trium
plmntly sustain the test of two hours' work in ten events, 
a lld to make even a creditable showing. is infinitely more 
Il otable. T o make a winning record is the highest ath
letic g lory of the year. 

The event was held this year as lIsual under the nu
spices of the New· J ersey Athletic Club, July 5, and well 
managed, also as usuaL But it should he g iven at least 
a month earl ier, or postponed until the ea rly autumn. 
The competition is hard enough, withou t adding insuffer
able climatic condi tions. 

Nin e men entered for the chnmpionship, bllt one, E. B. 
Bloss, was st ruck on the leg by t he handle of a ham mer 
and incapacitated . 

ELLERY H . CLAHK. BOSTON ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION, 
won the Il ational cllllmpionsldp as easily as he had pre
viously in New England won there the sectional honor. 
He was, in fact, so distinctly slIperior to the others that 
his ultimate success was at no time doubtfuL His total 
percentage was 62441-, which exceeds by 8641- points the 
record of Louis P. Sheldon·. the a ll· round champion of last 
year. John Cosgrave. New J ersey A. C., who won second 
place this year with a percentage of 5687. was the cham
pion in '95. and his '97 record bettered that of the '96 cham
pion. Daniel Renss. of the Knickerbocker A. C .• who 
won fourth this year,made a record of 5360 points. which 
was but twenty points lower than tbat made by the '96 
champion. Thus is the high quality of performances in 
the '97 meeting made apparent. 

Charles S. Dole. Leland Stanford Jr. University. was 
third, with 5434t. and Ernest C. White. of the KA.C .• 
fifth, with 5157 points. The others. J . A. Mahoney, KA. 
C .• George C. Winship. N.Y.A.C .• and George P. Smith. 
N.J.A.C., finished sixth. seventh. and eighth, with 4623. 
3946. and 3600 points respectively. No one of them at 
any time was a factor in the winning of the competition. 

THE MOST INTERESTING and in fact the only real com
pet.ition was £01· second place. by Cosgrave, Dole. and Reuss. 
Had Dole done only fairly well in the weights, he wonld 
have beaten Cosgrave. But he was even below the very 
poor average which marked tbe weight performances of 
nearly all the entries. Clark's work was remarkably even, 
as his fi gures show·, 'nud the p erformances of the first three 
were all good. some of them notably so. 

~ 
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Cln'·k .. ...... 860 566 784 Ii6S 667}O 068 760 400 7156 315 6244}O 
C08grave .... 832 364 7~2 638 371 568 740 254 596 572 1i6S7 
D()le . ....... 790 2~~ 624 596 193}O gtl~ 760 190 000 671 5434}i 
Rell ~s . .... .. 769 254 688 671 29S 760 690 160 IS65 505 :J360 

The performance of the winner in cach event will show 
what a h!gh -class competition this proved. It will be inter-

' . 

,{,IlE LAS1' HURDLE OF 'l'lIR 120 YARn~-THOMPSON 
BEATING RlCHARDS, 16 SECONDS. 

13:ARPElvs WEEKt if 
esting also to those who remember the standards prescribed 
in the old days of the all-round-the days of Ford and 
J ordan-to compare these performances .with those made 
at the last one in which Malcolm F ord competed, seven 
years ago. The entries in that competition were, besides 
Ford, A. A. J ordan, A. Schroeder. U. L. Livingston, and 
GeOl·ge R. Gray, all of the New York A. C.; Dr. J. K 
Schell. SchuyILdll N : A. C .• Philadelphia; and M. O'Sulli
van, P astime A. C. 'rhe 100 yards was won by Ford in 
10~ s.; 56· lb. weight by O'Sullivan, 25 ft . lOt in . (Ford'S 
best. 17 ft.4 ill.); running high jl\mp by Ford . 5 ft. 6 in.; 
440· yard rnn by Ford. 54t s.; 16·lb. shot by Gray. 37 ft. 
5 in. (Ford's best. 34 ft. lIt in .); pole vault by Jordan. 
10 ft. (Ford, 9 ft .); 120 -yard hurdles by Jordan. 17 s. 
(Ford . close so·cond); 16·lb. hammer by Schroed!!r. 100 ft. 
(Ford, fifth, 83 ft. 4 in .); broad jump by Ford. 21 ft. 9t in.; 
mile run; Schroeder. 5 m. 21t s. (Ford did not start). 

Ford made 30t points ; Jordan. 26; Schroeder.20; O'Sul
li van. 13t. Livingston and Gray were disqualified for 
failing to reach the standard in three events. 

Old-timers will remember that all-round as one of the 
most exciting on record, owing to the strenuous efforts of 
the New York A.C. to prevent F ord winning. 

Event. First.. Seeond. Third. P~rform8nce. 

----
lOO-yard rl a~lt. m".S. CIIl rk. Cosgrave. 102-6 sec. 
16-11t. shot. . .. Clark. White. Uosgrave. 37 ft. 11 1-2 ill. 
Hi l1:hj llmp ... Clllrk. Bloss. Cosgrave. 5 .. 91-2 " 
880-yard walk. Renst'. Cosgl'Hve. Mahoney. 4m. 8 1-5 sec. 
IS-lb. hammer Clnrk. White. Co:;:gruve. 117 ft. 4 t-2 in. 
Pole vault .... Dole. Re ll s8. Clark. 10 " 9 " 
120-yard h·rd!. { Clu rk. I Renss. Win.hip. 171-15 sec. Dole. 
5S-lb. weight . Clnrk. White. COf\gI'Rve. 23" 4 in. 
Brond jllmp .. Clarl,. Mnholley. Dole. 21 " 
One·mile run . C()Ftgrnve. While. Dole. 6 m. 42 sec. 

Cl ark's performances not shown ahove were. in walk, 
seventh , 4 m. 28* s.; pole vaUlt. 9 ft . 6 in. ; mile run. sev
enth. 6 m. 34t s. 

T JIE NEW YORK ATHLETIC CLUB. curiously enough, 
was not represented this year, nor was University of P enn
sylvania,winner of the Inter.collegiate Chllmpionships. nor 
Yale. nor Princeton. Clark represented "Hal'vard as well 
as the Boston A. A. The New J ersey IInd th e Knichr
bocker athletic clubs were the only others representl!d. 
These two clubs have established an excellent syst.em of 
all· round competition for their respective membcrs. and 
its beneficial resulls are becoming apparent. 

Yale has recently inau gurnted all annual all- round 
chAmpionship. won this year by J. H. Thompson. '97. 
with R. G. Clapp. '98, a close second, and her good example 

Rush. ' Vefers. Maybury. 

WEFERS WINNING THE 100 YARDS IN 94-5. 

except that it is not a hazard. In the preface to its re
port the committee advise that the clubs should make this 
contingency a subj ect for local ruling. It would have 
been quite within the committee's province to have de
cided ·that a ball may be lifted out of casual water 
wherever found. for the practice has certainly the" author
ity of almost universal custom. 

· RULE 23 PROVIDES that if a player's ball strike or· be 
accidentally moved by an opponent or by an opponent's 
caddie or clubs, tbe opponent loses the 1101e. The com
mittee add the following: 

U. S. G. A. Rnling-Penalty incurred: in match play. loss of the hole; 
in medal play, no penalty. 

)f the player's ball strike the other competitor or his caddie or clubs; 
il is a "rob of the green," and the ball shall be played from where it 
lies .... 

There is an apparent contradiction in these t~o para
graphs. and the ruling is certainly open to the charge 
of ambiguity. The use of t he word" competitor." how
ever, shows that the second paragraph refers solely to 
medal play, where no penalty is in curr~d. The other 
player in a match by holes would be caHed an ·" oppo
nent." The wording should be changed so as to leave no 
ground for a misunderstanding. . ' 

The note to Rule 25 distinctly provides for tbe case of 
a player whose ball moves while he is in the act of swing
ing down upon it. Whether he misses or hits it, he must 
count one stroke for the move and one for the play. This 
is the point brought up in a recent En glish tournament. 
where a player 's ball began to roll just as he was in the 
act of striking. He was unable to check Ilis club. and 
played tbe stroke while the ball was in motion. The Ji}ng
!ish decision on the case was that he had played but .one 

stroke, but it is evident that MeSsrs. 
Macdonald and Cnrtis are of a contrary 
opinion. Note that this decision does not 
apply to the case of a ball rolling off· the 
tee while the player is in the act of ad
dreSSing it. 

LAST YEAR the Executive Committee 
changed Rult; 29 so that in . mfltch play, 
as in medal play. a player might lift his 
ball · out of any difficulty. tee. and lose 
two strokes. This ruling was directly 
opposed to the spirit of the match game 
by holes. nnd the committee have done 

. wisely in restoring the original rule-\hat 
the ball must be played wherever it lies 
or the hole given up. 

CREGAN BEATING MANVEL IN THE HALF-MILE (1.583·5) IN THE 
NATIONAL ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIP. ' 

In match play, if the player's ball dis
places the opponent's ball. the latter shall 
have the option of replncing his ball. and 
must exercise such option at once and 
before any furth er play. This annota
tion to Rule 36 unquestionably legalizes 
the "stymie by replacement "- a situa
tion which has been made the subject 
of much discussion among our foreign 

. brethren. The remaining rulings on 

should be followed by all the other universities and clubs. 
With each holding a championship prior to that of the 
A. A. u., we should have a n entry-list that would insure 
first-class performance. and raise this event to the point 
of highest interest. where it belongs. 

The fallowing list of all-round c1,lampions and their 
winning scores makes an in teresting record: 

Store. 

, 1884 .... . . .. .. . .... W. R. Thompson. MontreaL ............ . 5304 
1885 ....... . ... .. .. M. W. Ford. N.Y.A. C ... ..... ... .... ... . .. 6015 . 
]886 ... . . ... ....... :M. W. Ford. N.Y.A.C . .......... ........ . .. 5899 
1887. .. ............ A. A. Jordan.N.Y.A.C .. .... .... .. . : .. .... 5236 
1888 ........ . . .. . . . :M. W. Ford, S.I.A.C ... . .. ........ . ...... . 5161 
1889 .. ... . ......... M. W. Ford. S.I.A.C . .... . ..... .. . . ... . ... 5186 
1890 .... ........... A. A. Jordan. N.Y.A.C . ... ... ..... . ... ... 11359 
1891. .......... ... . A. A. Jordan. N.Y.A.C ... ...... . ......... 61 89 

, 1R92 ... . . . ......... M. O'Sullivan, X.A.C ........ .. .. ....... .. , '464 
*1893 ....... .... . ... R. W. Goff, N.J.A.C ....... ... .... ..... . ... 4860 

, )994 .... . .... .. .... R W. Goff, N.J.A.C ...................... 5748 
. 1895 . ............ .. John Co.grave, Rirl gefield A.C . . .. ~ . . ... . . 4406}i 

]896 ........... . . . . LOlli~ Sheldoll. Yale alld N.Y.A.C ......... IjfSO 
1397 ........... . ... R W. Clnrk, Harvard and B.A.A .......... 6244}i 

* Tbis year mnrked the heginning of the p,·esent percenlage 8ystem 
of 8col'iug. Previous to that, counting WfiS by points. 

CHARLES B. MACDONALD AND L AURENCE CURTIS. the 
special com mittee appointed by the United States Golf 
Association to revise and interpret the rules of the game, 
·have fin ally made their report,-and it bas been formally 
accepted by the Executive Committee, and ordered to be 
promulgated as the law of the Association. The com
mittee have taken the St. Andrews (Scotland) code. as re
vised in 1891, and without changing the wording of the 
rules, they have appended certain annotations. interpreta
tions, and decisions, based upon general precedent and 
custom and upon the particular rulings of the U.S:G.A. 

OU'1' OF THE FORTY RULES for match play, all but seven 
·are made subject to these special interpretations. For the 
·most part the rulings are simply ·in the line of. closer 
·definition. and in the particular statement of the penalties 
. incurred . 

.. Colonel Bogey" is given an official status. . 
Rule 8. as annotated. provides for the special case of a 

;tie fOI' the' sixteenth place in the medall'ound of the Ama- • 
·ten1' Championship meeting. : , ' : : 

The interpretation of Rule 21 allows a ball on the pu tting
green to be lifted. out of casual water'without·penaltv. bnt 
noqling is said .about caSUAl water upon t~e fair green. 

match play. and the emendations attach
ed to the special rules for medal play. do not call for par
ticular mention. They are judiciously framed. clearly 
stated. and of real value in elucidating the vital principles 
of the St. Andrews code. 
· In the preface the committee suggest that the cluhs 
themselves ' may properly legislate concerning certain 
minor points-such as ·olltsiders looking for lost balls; 
and the keeping of scores in medal competitions. 

· Now FOR· THE ONE PARTICULAR INTERPRETATION that 
has stirred up .the golfing world and given rise to no end 
of newspaper correspondence and discussion. ·1 refer, of 
.course. to the annotation of Rule 14, which permits tlte 

Hoffman. Ehricb. Maybury We(en. 

WEFERS WINNING '['HE 220 YARDS IN 21 2-15. 
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soling of the club when the balllles on turt in a hawrd, 
and to the definition attached to Rule HI, which declares 
that long grass on the fair green is not a hazard. In 
the first place there can be no doubt as to the exac\ 
m<':lning of the commit.tee's ruling. Under no circum~ 
stances can turf lJe held to be a hazard, and it make$ 
no difference whether the grass be long or short. It is 
a simple question of turf or not turf, and persons of 
ordinary intelligence can be trusted to distinguish be
tween true sod and the sporadic presence (in bunker or 
what not) of half · a dozen straggling blades of grass. 
Moreover, it is made pe)."fectly clear that the definition 
" fair green." applies to every part of the course that is 
not a hazard or !l puttiog.-green . . Now· it :is quite usual 
upon our American courses to leave the grass uncut at a 
reasonable distance. on eitl)er side of the centre line of 
play, fOl: the punishment of pulled and sliced balls, and in 
many cases this line has been marked by hazard stakes. 
There can be no escape from the committee's ruling. 
These hazard stakes must be removed, for long grass is 
declared to be not a hazard, and a ball must either be on 
the course;in a hazard, or out of bounds,and consequently 
unplayable. 

As TO THE EXCLUSION OF GRASS per se from the list of 
recognized hazards, the committee rest primarily upon 
the fact that grass is not specifically enumerated under 
the St. Andrews code (see Rule 15), and secondly, upon the 
general trend of foreign precedent. For example,. rushes 
are included in the St. Andrews list, while they are de
clared to be not a hazard by the local rules of the Aber
deen and Prestwick links. There are very few rushes at 
St. Andrews, but, judging from the local rules, they. exist 
in profusion at AlJenleen and Prestwick. The principle 
seems to be that such general features of any particular 
course may properly be excluded from the list of local 
hazards. 

SINCE LONG GRASS IS A PREVAILING characteristic of 
our American ·courses, it may properly be accepted as 
an integral part of the fair green, and consequently not 
subject to specific penalty. It may be noted, in support 
of this view, that the grass is often left un mown for some 
thirty yards or so in front of a teeing-ground, and in the 
direct line of play. The practice is in evidence on the 
Shinnecock course, and the object is unquest.ionably the 
punishment of a topped drive. But should the ball come 
to rest in this same long grass, there has never been ILny 
question of the player's right to sole his club preparatory 
to getting it out. The committee have simply extended 
this principle to a similar condition on the right or left 
of the line of play, and they seem to be justified in their 
position. . 

It seems to be purely a matter of legislation, and the 
important thing is to have a law upon the subject that 

. cannot be made subject to misinterpretation. As a mat
ter of general fact, a ball in long grass is penalized quite 
sufficiently fol' all practicaL purposes, and the green com
mittees are unquestionably entitled to reduce their lines 
of play to the limits of a rifle-gallery should they find 
that the average scores returned are too low for the golf
ing reputation of their courses. In other words, while 
long grass has its use as a punishment, it cannot be con
strued as synonymous with the crime itself. 

ACCEPTING TIlE DECISION TIIAT LONG GRASS is not a 
hazard, it follolYs logically that the club may be soled 
.whellever and wherever the ball is found resting upon it. 
The typical case is that of the wagon road that encloses 
and is bordered by turf. A road is certainly a hazlIfd; 
hut what are its limits-the wheel tracks? Are we to 
consider that everything between them is hazard, and 
everything outside of them is non-hazard? Or shall we 
say that this is turf (i. e., not a hazard), and this is not 
turf (i. e., a hazard)? Either view of the case may work 
an apparent injustice in actual play. One ball may be 
buried in a rut, and another six inches forward or back 
may be nicely teed upon the turf. The inequality is the 
result of pure chance; but, after all, the situation does not 
differ mnteriaJly from the ordinary" luck of the lie" iu 
playing through the .green. The right to sole the club 
appears to be a moot point (videLockyer and Ruthford's 
Rules of Golf, and Willie Park's annotations upon the St. 
Andrews code), and the common usage also varies. The 
consensus of expert opinion is in favor of the American 
committee's position (although old Tom Morris may insist 
upon going on record as a dissenter), and it is no small ad
vantage to have some definite utterance upon the subject. 

HARPER'S WEEKLY 

It would be well if the Association appointed another 
committee with an especial mission to clear the amateu~ 
definition of its present inconsistencies. 
J 

MORE INTERESTING GOLF has not been seen. this sum
mer than the recent Shinnecock toul'llament disclosed. 
The entryclist .was long, and the course, which has been 
lengthened and improved since last year, in perfect condi
tion. The first day's play left among the twenty honor 
men Bowers and Tyng, 190; Foxhall Keene and Stewart, 
191; Emmett and Terry, 194; Rogers and Dixon, 195; 
Reid, Jr., and Chauncey, 196; Robertson, 199; Nicoll, 
Park, and Clark, 200; and Kerr, Cheney, C. D. Barnes, Jr., 
Betts, .Gray, and Travis, 201. Larocque, somewhat sur
prisingly, was well down on the list of Consolation Cup 
eligibles. 

Keene's record on the first day may have surprised those 
who did not know he has been playing a strong game 
for a couple of years; but his form on the next day was 
a revelation to even those familiar with his work. He 
handily beat young Reid (who had, a few days before, put 
the St. Andrews record at 75), doing 37, or four better 
than bogey on the first nine holes, approaching and putt
ing in rare style. Subsequently he won an exciting 
match from Terry, 1 up in 19 holes, and followed it up 
by beating Bowers, maintaining his form, which was 
especially good on approach shots. . 

Tyng having meantime beaten Stewart and Rogers, he 
and Keene were brought together in the final for tbe Pres
ident's Cup, and though the match was exciting and play
ed by both men with consummate nerve, yet the golf was 
not so good as each had revealed in other ma.tches. Tyng 
finally won by 3 up and 2 to play. Keene's strength lay 
in his iron shots; his driving and brassey-work not being 
so good. Tyng's strength is in long, accurate drives and 
unerring putting. 

BOWE~S I1AD TIlE SATISFACTION of beating Tyng by 4 
strokes lll .the play·off of the first day's gross-score t,ie, 
though Tyng's work was very slovenly. The best golf of 
the final day was seen in the match between Travis and 
Larocque for the Consolation Cup. Neither had been 
in form on the first day; but they redeemed themselves on 
this occasion, both driving brilliantly and playing through 
the green in workmanlike fashion. Travis finally won by 
6 up and 5 to play. . 

In tile handicap that followed, Stewart made the fine 
gross score of 178. 

Yet another interesting match was that over the West
chester Country Cluil course for 36 holes between W. H. 
Sands and W. G. Stewart, the Englishman, which the lat
ter won by 167 to 169, Sal)ds scarcely doing himself 
credit and driving very poorly. 

THE NORWOOD CLUB TOURNAMENT added further lau
rels to the cargo which the present season appears to have 
delivered to the order of Mr. Travis. This time, in a 
close and exciting match, he defeated by two up a no less 
formidable opponent than W. ,G. Stewart. It is only fair 
to Mr. Stewart to add that~ but for very hard luck in 
his play for the eighteenth hole he would probably have 
tied if not won the match. He' made a·fine drive from 
the tee, but the ball dropping near a clump of trees he was 
severely and unfairly penalized, taking eight to hole ont, 
whereas he had stood a good chance of making it in five. 

The gross score prize, offered in the handicap tourna
ment on the last day, gave these two another opportunity 
for plflying over the same course, and each handed in a 
caTd of 93. Last week, Wednesday, they played again 
over the Norwood course to settle ·the tie, and Stewart 
won somewhat· easily at 92, Travis being decidedly off his 
game, and requiring 98. 

ollij:)e formal opening of the enlarged Oakland Club 
' Hij:'I{s, now 2950 yards for its playing distance, provided a 
mqtch between Reid and Travis, which tbe.lalter won by 
thr# up, his best work showing in approa·ch shots. It 
wi ll·:fairly good golf, though both men had done better 
seViiral times. 
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Shaw, W. B. Cutting, Jr., Roderick Terry, Jr., H. It 
Sweny, F . W. Menzies, and A. H. Fenn. There are others, 
of course; some of them no doubt will develop surprIS
ingly good form, but this list seems to include all whose 
'97 work entitles them to consideration. Tile first list cou
tains the · names of the men tilat seem most likely to h\st 
longest in the tournament. 

Tile chances of our having a native· born champion this 
year seem few. Whigham appears to have held his su
premacy at Chicago,. aud uule~s he has fallen away from 
his '96 form is lIOt likely to be beaten by Tyng, Thorp, 
Truvis, 1'oler, Keene, Harriman, or Bowers, who of the 
Americans seem most likely to be found in the final rounds. 
Anyone of these men stands a good figilting chance of 
beating C. R. Macdonald or W. G. Stewart; but Findlay 
Douglas, although but little of his play has been seen, 
rather impresses me as being a more formidable oppo
nent. Reid has made some excellent records, and Bayard 
gave great promise early in the season. So did Terry, 
but his recent work has not been notable. 

COATS FIGURED PROMINENTLY LAST YEAR, as did Sands 
also; but neitiler ilas given evidence this season of form 
that will carry him through several of the younger play
ers. Farr, of Essex County, New Jersey; Shaw, of Essex 
County, Massachusetts; and Congdon, of Watch Hill, 
have played sufficiently well to stand out alllollg their 
home·club players and attract some little attention else
where; but they have not been put to the test, and cnn, 
not therefore be placed. Tllorp is listed entirely 011 the 
strength of his last year's performance, which included 
defeating Macdonald. He has not played in any of the 
important tournaments this year, and his present form is 
unknown. Sweny has not been so promiuent a figure in 
tournaments this season as last, and can hardly be classed 
as formidable. Cutting has played so little as to make 
his present position one to be determined only by play. 

Whatever the outcome, the men will have a course to 
play over which to-day furnishes the best golfing ground 
~Am~~ · , . 

.. SUMMER-NINE" BLACK LIST. 

A 11 summer nine," so called, is a base hall team maintained by an 
individual, or gronp of individuals, or hotel, or clllb; wholly or purt
Iy dependeut for its players UpOII Slimmer residcDL", and at the games 
of whicb gate-money is accepted and used for other than charit"hle 
purposes. An nndergrudunte wliojoillB such an aggregation iu consid
ered to have forfeited his right to thereafter represent a university in 
any department of amateur athletics. 

Phillips,* Miner, Lauder, and Sedgwick (Brown); Brad
ley,* Altman,* Smith,* Jayne,* and Wilson* (Priuce
ton); Bat'clay (Lafayette) ; Davis * (Wesleyan); Wads
worth, lIfcDonald, and Clarkson (Yale); Scannell (Har
vard); Blakeley" IInd Dickson (Pennsylvania); Foster and 
Boyden (Amherst); Erikson (Alien School, Newton); 
Parks, Beau, and Hildreth (Tnfts); Hafford (Somerville 
High); Wood (Arlingtoll High); N . Gibbons (Exeter); 
Folsom, Taber, CroJius, .and Drew (Dartmouth); Gibbons 
(Bowdoin); French (Andover); and Fishel. 

• Graduated in '97. 

Namee will be added to this list as they are learned. In the di.
~overy of offenders against the ethics of heal thfnl college sport, we iu
voke the aid of all sportsmen. 

We are ~Iad to state that at least two of those reported 
as "signed" hy a White Mountain hotel, Crowley of Cam
bridge High-School, and Lynch of Harvard, will not join 
the colony of summer-nine players. Crowley decided not 
to spoil his amateur baseball career, and Lynch writes 
that his name was used without his authority, and that he 
'never had an intention of joining a hotel nine, or any 
bther not strictly amateur. 
. Enterprising though unprincipled hotel-keepers who so 
use tile names of school and college boys without per
mission should be dealt with summarily. 

If we discover more offenders we shall start a black 
list for summer-resort baseball managers. 

The Warren playing on the Newton Athletic Associa
tion team is not the Brown man. 

Considering the efforts tnaking for wholesome athletics 
at institutions of every class, it is somewhat remarkahle 
that the faculties of Manhattan and Fordham colleges 
should continue to tolerate the semi'professionalism which 
everywhere else is being stamped out. There is a move
ment at each of these colleges to promulgate a four-year 
eligibility rule, but a rule more ul·gently n·eeded is one 
that will protect their teams from men who dlll'ing vaca
tion seriously offend the ethics of amateur sport. 

Pet)laps the most exciting match of the ·year WAS that 
last week at Newport, between Harriman and Keene, 
which the former won by one up in twenty-one holes. 
At the tenth hole they were even, with most of the holes 
having been halved. Keene took the eleventh and fif
teenth; the twelfth and fourteenth were halved, and the 
thirteenth won by Harriman. The sixteenth was halved, 
and Keene lost the seventeenth, and the score was even. 
The eighteenth, nineteenth, and twentieth were halved, 
and Harriman, by a clever putt, won the twenty-first and 
the match. Their driving was about equal, Keerie excel-

ON TIlE OTIIER HAND, it is evident that there would be ling on the approach and Harriman in putting. THERE IS GENUINE 'rIlANKSGIVING among Harvard 
much less chance of misunderstandiug if the limits of a alumni and collegiate sportsmen generally over the an-
hazard were alone to be considered, without any reference TIlE NATIONAL GoLF CIIAMPIONSHIPS, which this rear, nouncement that Hai·vard· has abandoned the so· called 
to the character of the ground enclosed hy them. 1'here September 14-18, will be held on the links ·of the ChIcago "summer practi~e" of her football candidates, and will 
could then be no dispute over such a delicate question as Golf Club, will prolJably not have so large an entry-list not begin work before her men return for the regular 
the imperceptilJle shading off .of turf into sand or bare as last year, but the quality of play is certain to average opening of the autumn term, September 20. 
ground. higher. The reduced entry-list is a blessing; last year the Three years ago preliminary football training wns 

Messrs. Macdonald and Cllrtis seriously considered the host of mediocre players who appeared at Shinnecock not found to exert a demoralizing influence on teams, and 
advisability of going :1. step further and ruling that the onJy delayed the tournament but gave most uninteresting forthwith abandoned by Harvard, Yale, and Princeton. 
club might be grounded anywhere except on sand or loose performances. It is not likely many of this class will go Pennsylvania was the only university of the first class 
earth. But in this, it seems to me, they would have been to the expense of a trip to Chicago next week. But next (in football) which persisted in the practice, and men 
quite wrong. It is true that the soling of the club upon · yeat" whenthe annual tournament comes East again, medi- competent to judge declare it has ·done her teams more 
the hard surface of a sidewalk or ·pigeon-trap could 'not ·ocrity will once more stalk the course, unless, meantime, harm than good. Apart entirely from the ethics of 
improve the lie of the ball, lJut it would be of material as- the United States Association provides a standard score, the question, preliminary practice is voted by experts to 
sistance to a COlTect aim. The·· club is grounded behind . which every aspirant for championship honors must equal be valueless. Ethically, the friends of wholesome sport 
the ball as a measure of distance and as a guide to the before his entry is accepted. have opposed it on the ground that to board and lodge 
eye, and this advantage is propetly,forfeited when the ball Those of a speculative turn of mind will find ample op- men under such conditions is to introduce into college 
has been played into a hazard. por:tunity ·for its indulgence in picking likely winners sport an el~ment of professionalism . 

. from the '97 candidates for national honors. The entries This year there were renewed demands from some irre-
TAKING ONE CONSIDERATION WITII· ANO'IJHER,. Messl's. .are still open as we go to press, and it is not therefore sponsible Harvard quarters · for" summer practice "; but 

Macdonald and Curtis have had a difficult task to accom- . definitely known who will appear at Chicago, but it is safe wiser counsel has predominated, and Harvard will de
plish. The very simplicity of.the theory of golf only adds - te;> ·sltY a large percentage of our rather limited first class velop her team without such extraneous and profession-
to the difficulties encountered in,its practice, and-while we' will drive off next Tuesday. alizing aids. .. : 
are entitled to insist upon the preservation of fundamental Neither Yale nor Princeton will give their teams a pre-
principles, we must allow some' latitude in their interpre- OF THJ!l CIIAMPIONSIIIP CANDIDATES the most prominent liminary training season. Of Pennsylvania'S intentions 
tation . . The old St. Anllrews code is confessedly obscure, . are H. J. Whigham, the present holder; C. B. Macdonald, for '97 we have not been advised. If.we ventured an opin
cnmbrous, and non-comprehensive, and the work of the ·Findlay Dou~las,W.G. Stewart,W. J. Travis, J. A. Tyng, ion, however, it would be that · Pennsylvania had proba-· 
American commit.tee is an important step in the direction H. P. Toler, H. M. Harriman, Foxhall Keene, L. P. Bay- bly finally learned the lesson-taught by tlie '95 "summer 
of ultimate simplicity and un.rfic8Ition. ard, Jr., J. G. Thorp; S. D. Bowers, and John Reid, Jr. A practice," . and. repeated in ..'96, and will oalso abandon the 

Considering that this Code has been made especially for :snpplementary list would . include Waiter Smith, a Chi- practice, which from every view point is unprofitable. 
American golfers, with direct. reference to their needs, the .cago college boy. considered out West to be about as Lafayette continues. to be an offender in this direction. 
least they can do is to aid tbe committee in its· endeavors good as Tyng; D. R. Forgan, and the Tweedies, H. J. Publication of the taiJ.ulated National Lawn-tennis $um-
to clarify the American game by suppor-ting, untiV·they .and·L. P ., J. H. Congdon, W. H. Sands, E. C. Rushmore, ma;ry is' again postponed a week. 
are proved unworthy; the interpretations it has made. ·A : ;M.' Coats, L. E. Larocque, T. H. Powers-Farr, Q. A. CASPAR WIIITNEY. 

"AMERICAN (GAME · BIRDS."-By GURDoN'· TRUMBuLL.-90 ILLUSTRATIONS.-8VO, CLOTH, EXTRA, GILT Top, $2 50.-HARPER & BROTHERS. 
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UffALOITHIA 
In Albuminuria,. Uraemic ' Poi~oning, and Nausea of Pregnancy. A 

Veritable Antidote to Albuminuria of Bright's Disease. 
. . 

Dr. Wm. A. Haminond, 
Surge011- General (retired) U. S. At'my, for
merly Professor of Diseases of tbe Miud and 
Nervous System in tbe Ut/iversity of New Y01"k, 
etc., Hammolld> Sanitarium, Wasbington, D. c.: 

"(have used 

BUFFALO LITHlA WATER 
in the ALBUMINURIA of PREGNANCY 
WITH REMARKABLE EFFECT. When 
taken in large quantities its influence in such 
cases is unmistakably beneficiaL In one 
case of·· PUERPERAL MANIA it was a 
powerful adjunct to the other means used 
to effect .a cure." 

Dr. W. H. Doughty, 
Profess01' of Materia Medica alld Tberapeutics, 
Medical College of Georgia : 

"OVER THE NAUSEA and VOM
ITING OF PREGNANCY, particularly in 
the latter months, where l)R.AEMIC con
ditions ~I'e .pc5sibly_~~~lished, and IN 
PUERPERAL CONVULSIONS, URAE-
MIA co-existing, . . 

BuFFAlO LimA WATER 
OFTEN EXERTS MARKED CON
TROL." 

Dr. Caleb Vlinslow, 
Baltimore, Member of the Medical and Chj
rurgical Faculty of Maryland: 

"1 have found the . 

BUFFALO LITinA WATEiI 
of ma~ked service in RELIEVING THE 
NAUSEA of PREGNANT WOMEN. I 
FREQUENTLY RESoRT TO IT AT 
INTmVALS DURING THE WHOLE 
COURSE of PREGNANCY. Being_~nti
acid, diUretic, and tonic, it seems WELL 
ADAPTED TO RELIEVE the DIS
TURBANCE usually: ATTENDANT 
UPON GESTATION" and I hav.e no 
doubt . its . free use . MIGHT REMOVE 
URAEMIC POISON, and PREVENT 
CONVULSIONS produced thereby." 

Dr. Pill. L. James, 
Ricbmolld, Vit'ginia, Emeritus Professor of 
Practice of Medicille, Medical College of 
Virgillia, 

reported to the Richmoti.d Academy of Med
.icine .44 ,a case of CONGESTION OF THE 
KIDNEYS in a lady eight months advanced 
in PREGNANCY, attended by marked 
OEDEMA, and by URAEMIC POISON
ING to such an extent as VERY SERI
OUSLY IMPNRED· her VISION, RE
LIEVEP . by the FREE USE of this 
WATER for TliREE WEEKS. Other 
remedies w.ere used in these cases, but the 
FAVORABLE RESULTS SEEMED 
CLEARLY ATTRIBUTABLE to the 
ACTION . OF THE WATER." 

Dr. Wm. H. Drummond, 
Pt'ofessoy of Medical Jurispmdence Bishop's 
Um'versit;', Montreal, Canada: 

" In the Acute and Chronic Nephritis of 
Gouty and Rheumatic Origin, as well as in 
the. _graver ALBUMINURIA of PREG
NANCY, I have found 

BUFFAio LITIRA WATER 
to act as a VERITABLE ANTIDOTE, 
AND I KNOW OF NO OTHER NAT
URAL AGENT POSSESSING THIS IM
PORTANT QUALITY." 

Dr. Preston Roane, . 
of Willst011, N. C. : 

"In a case of almost total Supjll'ession of 
Urine, in a woman in the LATTER 
STAGES OF GESTATION, WITH strong 
THREA TENINGS OF CONVULSIONS, 
after exhausting, without effect, the most potent 
diurf!:tics of the materia medica, I put her upon the 

BurFAlO LI11IIA Wm'ER 
half a gallon a day, which produced a copious . 
action of the kidneys, followed by relief of the ~ 
alarming symptoms. I ATTRIBUTE THE ' 
SAFE TERMINATION ENTIRELY TO: 
THE USE OF THIS WATER." 

Dr. James B. McCaw, 
of Ricbmolld, Va ., Emeritlls Professor Medical , 
College of Virgillia, etc., 

, before the Richmond, Va., Academy_<>.f Medi-
cine, spoke of the 44 GREAT VALUE of . 

BUFFALO LITHIA WATER 
in ALBUMINURIA of Pregnancy." 

Dr. Harvey L.· Byrd, 
of Baltimore, Md., Presidmt alld Professor of 
Obstetrics alld dl:<eases of Women ani Cbildre;1 . 
ill tbe BalHmore Medicai College: ' 

44 I have prescribed 

BUFfALO t-i;iUA WATER 
with the most · satisfactory results, both as a 
remedy'- and ptophylactic in the PARTU
RIENT or PREGNANT condition, for the 
relief of troublesome vomiting and the PRE
VENTION OF PUERPERAL ECLAMP
SIA or CONVli'LSIONS." 

Dr. Henry Carpenter, 
of Lallcaster, Pa. : 44 1 have found 

BurFALO LITHIA WATER 
HIGI-ll.. Y EFFICACIOUS IN 'URAEMIC 
POISONING supervening confinement." 

Dr. Ceo. M. Miltenberger, 
Profess01' of Obstetncs, University.of Maryland: 
before the Medical and Chirurgical Faculty of 
Maryland, l886, recommended 

BUFFALO LmnA WA'r£R 
as a diuretic in ALBUMINURIA OF 
PREGNANCY." 

Dr. R. R. Ball, 
Captain and Assistallt Surgeon U. S. A rmy, 
FOI·t Towrlsend, W asbington, 

reports a case of Puerperal Eclampsia. in the 
" New York Medical lournal" of Nov. l8, 
l893: * * * "The URAEMIC SYMP
TOMS continuing, the patient was put 
upon 

BuFFALO LITHIA WATER 

E. C. Laird, M. D., 
Resident Physiciall, Buffalo Litbia Springs : 

"In the NAUSEA and VOMITING, 
URAEMIC POISONING, and ALBU
MINtJRIA of PREGNANCY, I know of 
nothing to compare with 

8UFFiu.o LITHlA WATER 
So uniformly gratifying has been my ex
perience with this agent that it has long 
been my habit to prescribe it as a PRO-

d I 'bit ther ter II ed. About PHYLACTIC, as well as a most potent 
a I 14m; no 0 wa a ow reme~ THROUGH ALL ~l" HE three quarts were drunk daily at first. The ' 
urine increased in quantity by next day, STAG OF GESTATION, and to this 
color improved, quantity of urea increased I attribute the fact that in a practice of 
to three hundred grains. Head symptoms well-nigh twenty_y~s I have lIad but one 
improved. No medicine was given except death from PUERPERAL ECLAMPSIA. 
to keep the bowels open. This Water was The women of the adjacent country who 
depended upon wholly in increasing quantities. make use of the waters are notably free 
At the end of six weeks the patient was from the disturbances and dangers incident 
in good condition, and her urinary functions to this period." 
were almost normal. She then decided to Dr. T. Criswold Comstock, 
go off for a visit to a neighboring public 
resort, in order to try the effect of a chaly- of St. Louis, Mo. : 
beate water, said to have proved excellent "I have made use of 
in kidney troubles. One week's sojourn llinA\'ia. '0 LITHlAW-
there produced such discomfort, constant head- IJU r r.ru.i RIll roll 
ache, Puffing around the ankles, and ~eneral in gynaeCological JlI:actice in women suf
malaise that she returned. Examination fering from ACUTE URAEMIC CON
showed that the urine was only THIRTY- DITIONS, with results, to say the least, 
"tWO OUNCES _j n TWENTY - FOUR very favorable." 
HOURS; ALBUMIN ONE - QUARTER 
PER CENT.; SOME CASTS ; UREA, Dr. William B. Towles, 
TWO HUNDRED AND SIXTY hofessol' of Anatontp alld Materia Medic~ 
GRAINS. The patient Was_1)I<l.<:e_d uEQn ill tbe Medical Depal·tment of tbe Um'versity 
the former treatment, with IMMEDIATE of Virginia: 
IMPROVEMENT in EVERY WAY. "The effects of ~:' 
The water was gradually increased until Ut 
urea showed five hundred grains in twenty- BuFFALO LITHlA :n'ATER · 
four hours, and seventy-five to eighty ounces ARE MARKED IN CAUSING A DIS
of water passed daily. The patient then APPEARANCE OF ALBUMEN from the 
rapidlY convalesced and MADE A COM- URINE." 
PLETE RECOVERY." 

Dr. James. Shelton, 
Geo. Halsted Boyland, M.A., M.o;, f01"merly,for 11101'e tban forty years, Resident 

. Pbysician a.t tbe Buffalo Litbia Slm:ng~: 
of Paris, Doctor of Medicine of tbe Faculty 
of Pads, in tbe " New York Medical J ournal," "In a practice of a half-century at and 
A . 8 6 near the Buffalo Lithia Slili' m:. I have ug, 22, I 9 ,says: h .. ..,. 

noted among t e women 0 the surround-
"There is no remedy so ABSOLUTE- in~ country who ' make habitual use of the 

L Y SPECIFIC IN ALL FORMS of mmeral waters almost entire exemption 
A L BUM 1 NUR I A and BRIGHT'S from the discomforts and serious distur~ 
DISEASE, whether ACUTE or CHRON- an~ of Pregnancy, which I ascribe to 
IC, as two causes : first, the E<>'IJI.'er · of the waters 

. .. to ELIMINATE URAEMIC POISON,thus 
BUFfALO LITHIA WATER . PREVENTING the not unirequent se

quelae Puerperal Eclampsia, Qf .couvu~ons; 
and; secondly, to its nerve - tonic properties, 
which .give . supP<Jt-Land strength . to the 
NERVOUS SYSTEM at a time when it is 
Severely taxed; and, what "is not less im
portant, the use of the water by the mother 
during this j)efiod insures healthful, vigorous 
oHspring. In the NAUSEA of the latter 
months of pr~nc}'t ¥spECIALLY WHEN 
DEPENDENT UPON URAEMIC condi
tions, its action is exceedingly happy." 

Spring No. 2, accompanied by.! milk : di~t. 
IN ALL CASES OF PREGNANCY 
where ALBUMEN is found - in ·-the -urine 
as late as the last week before confinement, 
if this water and a milk diet ar~ .pre.:
scribed, the ALBUMEN DISAPPEARS 
RAP. I.D L Y from the URINE, and the 
PATIENT HAS A POSITIVE GUAR
ANTEE AGAINST PUERPERAL 
CONVULSIONS." 

BUffALoLITHIAWATER 
is for sale by Grocers and Druggists generally. Pamphlets on application. 

Springs open for guests from J une I S to October 1. 

PROPtlIETOR, Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va • 

............................................................................................................................ 
• • • • • • • 
i A History of Our Own Times Johnsonian Miscellanies : : ~ • • -: F rom 1880 to the Diamond Jubilee. By JUSTIN McCARTHY, Author of Arranged and Edited by GEORGE BIRKBECK H ILL, D.C.L., LL.D" Honor- : 
: "A History of the Four Georges," etc. With Sixteen Portraits. 12 mO, ary Fellow of Pembroke College, Oxford, Editor of " Boswell 's Life of : 
: .- Cloth, Ornamental, $1 75 . Also uniform in style with yols. I. ·and n . Johnson" and of "The Letters of Samuel Johnson." In Two Vol- : 
I of Mr. McCARTHY'S "A H istory of Our Own Times." umes. Large 8vo, Cloth, U ncut Edges and Gilt Tops, $7 So. : 

:1. A book of easy, ready reference for those who seek immediate information .... A Only Dr. Hi ll could have prepared these" Miscellanies." He has wreaked upon : . 
• . brillian t compendium of the events of the last twenty-seven years of Victoria's re ign, and them the enthusiasm of a lifetime and the erudi tion of one who was born to be J ohnson's • 
• commends itse lf to popular attention. - Plliladelphia L edger. editor.-N. Y. T ribune. . • 

• • • He writes without prejudice and witb almost unerring accuracy of date and detail. . . . Here we have arranged and brought together the best of all that has been written • 
•• Mr. McCarthy's work has filled a real want in historical literature, and its usefulness is about Johnson outside Boswell 's great biography . . .. The advantage of Dr. Hill's mi- ••• 
• mt~ch .enhanced by the addition of this new volume.-Boston J ournal. nute annotation makes his edition an invaluable treasure-house of Johnsoniltna. A con- _. 
• M any incidents and personal allusions connected with these prominent events elucidate cordance of J ohnson's sayings and a complete index make the present work still more • 
: their significance and increase the interest of tbe work.-Lutherall Observer, Philadelphia. useful. -Pililadelphia Press. : 

• • • • • • • • 
: NEW YORK AND LONDON: : • • • • :5 HARP 'ER: & BROTHERS, P :UBLISH.ERS .. ] · . . -. - . · - '.' - --. , .... ~ .......................................................................................................... : 
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. ~~ Little Men and Little Women ' 1":' 
~ greatly ~elish the comforting and strengthening bouillon~. which may be quickly t\ ' 
~§ mad, w>t' ~ ~~ 

~~ AqU,rt~"oa,poLU;::2~:~:~~ :o~ !~~f.a pinoh of "'t Q~~ 
11(\ are all that is needed; it is readily digestible and Insures restful sleep. .. ~~ 

~
v.~ "Culinary Wrinkles" tells many other ways in which the Extract may be ~ 

f\ used to adval·tage. . 
'~ • Armour & _Company, Chicago. ._ n~ 

.~~~~~~~&,£".gee~e~~~~~ 

There is nothing equal to an 

Allcock's Porous 
Plaster 

pain in the small of the back-in fact, anywhere. It 
works liu magic, but, be sure you get I, Allcock's." 

'lLegal 1Rotices ' 
ATTENTION' IS CALLED TO THE ADVER· 

TISEMENT IN THE .. CITY RECORD," 
commencing" on the 17th day of August, 1897, and 
continuing therein ' consecutively for nine (9) days 
thereafter, of. the confinnation'py the Board of Revis
ion and Correction of Assessmmts, and the entering in 
the Bureau fOT the Collection of Assessments, etc., of 
the follow iog assessments: . 

1ST WARD.-PINE STREET PAVING be
tween Pearl and South Sts.; OLD SLIP P A V~N G, 
between Pearl and South Sts. 

AT DULLVILLE-BY-THE-SEA. 

3D W ARD.-CHURCH STREET SEWER, he
tween Duane and Thomas Sts.; WEST BROAD· 
WAY PAVINGt between Chambers and Vesey Sts. ; 
GREENWICH STREET PA VING, between Vesey 
and Dey Sts. DAWSON, "Jove, this place .is dull! Any news in the paper?" 

WICn;s. "No-only that wc have arrived." 
4TH WARD.-OLIVER STREET PAVING 

AND LAYING CR0SSWALKS, between Cherry 
and South Sts. DAWSON . . " Humph ! That's bad news-for us!" 5TH WARD.-WEST BROADWAY CROSS
WALK, at Walk.er and Beach Sts. 

" TIIIErtl & WES~O" .' 5~ AUTOMATIC . 
." SHELL EXTRACTOR 

12TH WARD.-BOULEVARD LAFAYETTE 
GUARD RAILS, between 156th' and Dyckman Sts. ; 
CENTRAL PAR'K; WEST, ' SEWER between 
90th and 91st S1$.; CONVENT A VENOE SEW:
ERS, between 135th and 141st Sts., with CUR VES; 
also, SEWER IN 140TH STRE~T. between Con
vent and Amsterdam Aves.; DYClUVlAN STREET 
OUTLET SEWER, between Hudson River and 
Kingsbridge Road; 113TH STREET PAVING 
between Amsterdam and Morningside Aves.; 114TH 
STREET FENClNG, s . e. cor. of Pleasant Ave:; 
U4.T , STREET PAVlNGl..between Amsterdam 
and .otnillgsld A'Ves.· '117TH STREET P4-V· 
I Q ..... between Lenox and St. Nicholas A ves.; 127TH 
STlU<ET RE· REGULATING REGRADING, 
RECURBING, AND REFLAGG1NG, between St. 

· Nicholas and Convent Aves.; ll1,8TH STREET 
j PAVINGl..between Convent and Amsterdam Aves. ; 

149TH STREET PAVING, between Convent ana 
____________ :.-_____ :...-_ Amsterdam Aves. ; 150TH STREET PAVING, 

jfinancial 

Letters 
of 

Credit. 

Bills of Exchange bought , 
and sold. Cable Transfers ; 
to Europe and South Africa. 
Commercial and Tra yellers' 
Letters of Credit. Collec-
tions .made. 

Brown . Brothers &. CO., 
BANKERS, No. 59 WALL STREET. 

;;;:;Co;~l 
JUST PUBLISHED : 

CERTAIN ACCEPTED HEROES 
An~ Other Essays in Literature and Politics. By HENRY C~BOT LODGE. 

Post 8vo, Cloth, Ornamental, Uncut Edges and Gilt Top, $1 So. 
(In" Harper's Contemporary Essayists.") 
This volume is the sixth in the series of .. Harper's Contemporary Essayists," to 

which Mark Twain, Charle~ Duelley Warner, Brander Matthe ws, and others, equally dis
tinguished, have a lready contributed. Of late there has b een a dec5ded change in ·the 
attitude of the reading public towards that long-neglected branch of lIterature, the essay. 
It is coming into favor once m ore, and th,e n ewly awakened demand for the work of I 
finished ancl able essavists is what this series is aimed to fill. Mr. Lodge's style is 
s~holarly and apt, full ~f a shrew~ knowledge of h~lman nat,:,r~ an~l a qu.i~t and, charac- . 
teristic humor, while long experience and a promlllent pOSitIOn III polItical hfe lend 
weight to his views u pon . public affairs. The book is .ent ire ly uI? to t~e high st~ndard 
set for the series, and as an example of what the American essay IS at Its best will filld 
its way to many an essay-lover's shelf. 8 

ALREADY ISSUED: 8 
How to Tell a Story, and Other Essays. By MARK TWAIN: Post Svo, Cloth, ornu_; 

mental, Uncut Edges and Gilt Top, SI 50. . 

Book and lIear t: Essays on Literature and Life. By THOMAS WENTWORTH HIG. 

GiNSON. Post 8vo, Cloth , Ornamental, Uncut Edges and Gilt Top, $1 50. 

The Relation of J.iterature to Life. By CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER. Post 8vo, 

Cloth, Ornamental, Uncut Edges and Gilt T op:$1 50. 

ImpreSSions and Expet·iences. By W. D. HOWELLS. Post 8vo, Cloth, Ornamental, 

I 
Aspe~~cu;fE::~:,~: a~~t ~~~:~ $~el~~l;r'es in Criticism. By BRANDER MATTHEWS. 

Post 8vo, Cloth, Ornamental, Uncut Edges and Gilt Top, $1 50. 
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NEW YORK AND LONDON: 

HARPER & BROTHERS, Publishers 

from the Boulevard to Amsterdam Ave.; 1630 
STREET SEWER, between Amsterdam Ave. and 
Edgecombe Road; 183D STREET SEWER be· 
tween Kingsbi-;dge Road and 11th Ave.; PARK 
A VENUE P"A VING (w. '!,.>t .. b~tween 97th and 10lst 
Sts.; ST. NICHOLAS TEKl<.ACE IRON FENCE, 
between 130th St. and Convent Ave. 

13TH WARD.-BROOME STREET PAVING 
between Mangin and East Sts,,- and LA Y,ING 

· CROSSW ALKS, BROOME STKEET BASINS, 
'on the n. e. and s. e. corners of Tompkins St. ' 

15TH W ARD.-MACDOUGAL STREET SEW' 
ERS.l..between West Wasi,ington PI. and Clihton PI . . 

201H WARD.-28TH STREET PAVING, be
tween 11th and 13th Aves.; 29TH STREET 'PAV

.lNG;between 11th and 13th Aves; 30TH STREET 
PA V]NG, between 10th and 11th Aves. 

22D WARD.-44TH STREET FENCING, 

6~¥rl %ts'Dt6'1i'H~0~tITh:¥S ac&g~~~ At~SSt.J 
the easterly side of Columbus Ave.; 81ST STREET 
SEWER, between Columbus Ave. and Central Park 
West. . . 

· 23D W ARD.-BREMER AVENUE SEWER, 
between Jerome Ave. and the summit north of E,. 
166TH ST. ; GROVE STREET PAVING, betweeTl 
3d and Brook Aves.; INTERVALE AVENUE 
BASINS, on the n. e. and n. w . corners of E. 165th St. ; 
MELROSE AVENUE REGULATING GRAD· 
ING, CURBING, FLAGGING, AND LAYING 
CROSSW ALKS, from 3d Ave. to 163d St.; OGDEN 
AVENUE SEWER, from Jerome Ave. to the sum
mit north of 164th St. (Kemp PI.;) 137TH STREET 
PAVING, between Alexander .and .B[ook _4ves.; 
141ST STREE'I: PAVIN.G.l.between 3d and A lex 
ander Aves.; 142D STREJ<T PAVING, b,tween 
Brook and St . Ann's Aves.; SHERMAN AVENUE 
.5EWElt) between 161st and 164th Sts.; .ST. ANN'~ 
A VEN u E ,BASI~ n. w . cor. of 156th St.; Sl . 
JOSEPH STREET SEWER, between Bungay St. 
and Timpson PI. 

24TH WARD.-175TH STREET l1EGULAT-

l~%~l~N?ll6~s&~?KT.Gbef;e~~ w~b~ie:::'n~ 
3d Aves.; WEBSTER AVENUE REGULATING, 
GRADING;CURBING FLAGGING, BUILDING 
APPROACHESbAND FENCING, between 184th 
St. and the Kings ridge Road. 

ASHBEL I2i FITCH, Comptroller. 
City of New York, b"inalfce Department, Comp

troller's Office, Augu.t-27, 1897. 

· NoTICE: Estir~ates for preparing for and buiJd -

.Eastil~n~H~~~~~S!~dcsr~~eelf~~IS~i';:{, l-l!~l~~OOJi~~ 
er, Contract 604, a nd for preparing for and building a 

E~~t O~~~~n~~~d ~ijl~r~:'f:~eg:r~~~~II~;rt~~l fR?!e~~ 
contract 605, wi~l be recei ved by the Department 
of 'Docks nt Pier "A," Battery Place, N . R' I until 
11.30 o'clock A. M ., Sept. 17th, 1897. For particu
lars see City Record. 

-NOTtCE: Estimates for furnishing Sawed Yelluw· 
Pine Timber, Contract 607, and fQr Repairing 

Platfonn at Seventh Avenue, l-L1.rlem ROver, Cont.rdct 
No. 595, will be received by the Department of Docks 
at Pier" A," Batte(y Place,· N. Ri! unW 11.30 o'clock 
-'(;;Ir:'''R~c''t,.t.;,:,ber 10, 1897. or particulars see 

A Ti:,~I1'sr!?fn i&~E:t t51P~~;:~~~~~~':,~ti~~~ 
lion of a bridge over the H ariem River between 125th 
&treet and 1st Avellue and 134th Street and Willis 
Aven"ue, hi<1s to be' opened on ' Thursday, September 
16th, 1897, at 12 o'clock lIj:., by the Commissioner of 
Public Works. 
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